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THE VERY LATEST DESPATCHES MANY REQUESTSTHREATS ISSUED
Sensational Trial of Bandit9 in Parié-™Boxer Dies From Fay Permission to Join in tho Inaumiral Parade Injuriei in theRingThe Turk» Suffer Another Severe ^

Reverse—Disastrous F tree Reported in the States—- 
Cobalt Express is Wrecked.

Against Mayor Gayaer of New York mi 
a Polie* Captain Who Hu ToM of Graft—A 

Menacing State of Alain
of President Elect Wilseo-TW Total Reacks 

Sewral Thousands.
i-immitted at Moiitvrr m and fhgg*
It My
re|ild ami t sirgornel, end thr prie* 
oner», e* Nanai, mmlv p*ilnt lilnnli dr 
mal», with htarrn favril a»eurain e
mu arrogance.

Itut.itirri hie «em.nl ion w»« vaii.nl 'American irellifg al AigpiiUn, Mc»l* 
hy rrvrlntion* of anonymmi» threat» itnlniinatcd •« an a«*nlt upon two 
mmlv to wltnv»»ea for the |iro»rru- officer» of the v ruber flriurr he (ore 
lion, a» wi ll a lo Juror» in regard »bc departed yesterday fur Arajulla, 
to terrible rvtrihution that thvy may H oil dura». Thr victims of the a»»aul.l 
i .\ji.ii hi ilit vient of a inluiiliun. vve-t Surgeon CatUHun nm| Lusig i

Gutherie, who were passing through 
the streets. Neither was injured.

(t ourler l.imeed Wife), The rlvlr porllnn ni the parade
WAMIlIXfITf IN. Keb IS.— Mem alone will aggregate an,otto men, sa

ber» of the inaugural rnmmMiee are eordlng in a partial Hat drawn np hy 
beginning in ehnw tome «light eige* thr euitmiliiee in day This division 
nf nervnnenee* nver the raient til U bring augmented every day and 
thr problem presented hy the line* within the neat three weeha may he 
peeled growth nf the prove»»loii of iloiiblrd
March 4th. which pruniler* to lie the To date, It was announced the 
longrit Inaugural parade that ha» Stale of Ohio ha* out dune all other 
ever pa seed down 
avenue.

PROMINENT MAN DEAD.
tCourier l.ea»ed Wire).

HT PAUL. Minn, Kid. ijp Reht. 
A. Smith live time» mayor of Ht 
I'aul, died at hie home here early to
day after an illne*» of several day* 
He wa* *3 year» old, Mr. Smith who 
apenl half a veinury in public arr 
vice wa* a member of the board of 
eiunity Cotiimlasinncra at the time ot 
hi* death, lie served two years as 
representative in the Minnesota lég
islature amt four years as state sena
tor. *

flame*. It I* believed there wa* an 
hie* id life.

j \\ al*h al Hi* Madison Avenue home 
and to hold a formal »e**lon al the 
bedside ”< the »U‘k polivviimn, 

AFTER OAYNOR TOO.
(Courier I .rased Wire t.

M W YflKK, I-eh. 1.1— Daggers

I rated W Ire I.If owner All thi ronfr*iniellim« wereMepiift»M- W N i iHK. t eh 1,1
AN ASSAULT

fCourier I.rased Wire), 
WAHHMlTt'N. l-’eh. tj—Anti

lb. Itle ot I’ulii ethaï attempt * upon
rhoma* Welsh ..........

•flfrMioU In police
i apiam 
becau.e of ht»
uratt involving "*ber* wen -.ul-.t.iii ^ ^IM„| 'ar,. (inuring ill anonymous

'’Y admission» •»»«' letter* which Mayor liny nor i« re
ph>« iana M-day that U« patteul . acenr^
...... . «»* being verv varvttilly exam whjvh ||r nle,|t. in a„ ai|,|rc** at the
ineil before he was permitted to eat a ||inn„ „f (l„j„„ At-

nmtii last night, lit declared that the 
“Do you mean that you nri afraid j {jjy administrai ion was nut jistnrli- 

that Walsh's enemies might attempt ' j |)y t)K, ";lb*ithat 
to poison his food’" he v as a*vil j (,ca],c,| „)l0n jt during the last three 

"1 don’t say that. I ran oily say | y,.ars. -‘There arc some strange pco-
disturbed hy these

intimation*to Pennsylvania States nf the Union in sending re- 
Although three week* off,1 presentative* for the procession and 

i quest* lui plait s tor au.iMNi men m i tltt-. maugutation ceremonies. Formal 
the tine already have been received. ! notification was received by the com- 
It is feared that further requests will I mittee that the entire Ohio legisla- 
make the great band of*marching men j lure will adjourn for several days

and come to Washington in a body.

it.
BOXER DEAD 

(Courier Leased Wire).
HAZLETON, Pa., Feb. 13.— A GENERAL ATTACK

Johcny Durkin of Avoca, Pa., 21 (Courier Leased Wire),
years old, a boxer who was forced MEXICO 1.1 TY, Feb. 13.—The 
"to Mop after the first round of his ; fighting was begun at 8 0 clock by a 
fight with -‘Young’’ I.atzko here on fedCTal battery of artillery and the 
Monday night, as the result of what general action on the rebel pos,turns 
Durkin claimed was a foul blow, died', was exPe.Ste< to s ar imme 1a e y. 
from peritonitis at tlte liav.leton bos- |

had been
and horses difficult to direct.

CAN RECOVER MONEY.
(Courier Leased Wire).

BUFFALO, Feb. 13—A man who 
buys merchandise on the installment 
plan and fails to keep up his pay
ments van recover all the money 
paid on it if the installment house

that his food is examined. We are 
not taking any chances.'' 
doctor’s reply.

The district attorney is also ta1 Itv. | blood and with daggers mi them, and 
no chances either on the rath -r scr- even fixing the day and hour of our 
ions state of Walsh's Ijea’.tli or on taking off. Hut some mu- has said
the risk

j pie who are 
1 ,v j thing*." he rotitinned, “even to the 

I point of sending us letters written in IN FRANCEwas

NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.
in
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Against Mayor Gaynor of New York and Sensational Trial of Bandits in Paris-~Boxer Dies From For Permission to Join in the Inaugural Parade 
-, i. n . . ii7L n t u cr Ci K Injuries in the Ring-The Turks Suffer Another Severea Police Captain Who Has lold of bratt—A ReVerse„_Disastrcus Fires Reported in the States~

Menacing State of Affairs. Cobalt Express is Wrecked.

Ill

of President Elect Wilson—The Total Reaches 
Several Thousands. s

.1
titled at Montgeron and Chan- 

All the confrontations were
(Courier Leased Wire). 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 13.— Mem
bers of the inaugural committee are 
beginning to show some slight signs 
of nervousness over the extent of

unex-

PROMINENT MAN DEAD.
(Courier Leased Wire).

ST. PAUL, Minn., Fe'b. 13—Robt. 
A. Smith, five times mayor of St. 
Paul, died at his hctme here early to-

flames. It is believed there was no 
loss of life.

(Courier Leased Wire). | Walsh at his Madison Avenue home
...... vni,k. Fph .. _ Reports ! and to hold a formal session at the
NEW YORK, Feb 13 Reports of (hc sick policeman.

the life of I olice AFTER GAYNOR TOO.
feared

The civic portion of the parade 
alone will aggregate 20,000 men, 
cording to a partial list drawn up by 
the committee to-day. This division 
is being augmented every day and 
within the next three weeks may be 
doubled.

To date, it was announced the 
State of Ohio has outdone all other 
States of the Union in sending re
presentatives for the procession and 
the- inauguiation ceremonies. Formal 
notification-.was received by the com
mittee that the entire Ohio legisla
ture will adjourn for several days 
and come to Washington in a body.

co mn 
tiliy.
rapid and categorical, and the pris
oners, as usual, made point blank de
nials, with brazen faced assurance

ac- ■ mAN ASSAULT
(Courier Leased Wire).

WASHNGTON, Feb. 13.—Anti- the problem presented by the 
American leeliifg at Acapulco, Mexi- pected growth of the procession of 
co. culminated in an assult upon two March 4th. which promises to be the 
officers of the cruiser Denver before longest inaugural parade that has 
she departed yesterday for Acajutla, .ever passed down Pennsylvania 
Honduras. The victims of the assault avenue. Although three weeks off, 
were Surgeon Cameron and Ensign requests for places for 50,000 men in 
Gutherie, who ’were passing through the line already have been received, 
the streets. Neither was injured. It is feared that further requests will

make the great band of*marching 
and horses difPcult to direct.

that attempts upon 
Captain Thomas Walsh weie

of his confession to police (Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Feb. 13— Daggers day after an illness of several days, 

and blood arc figuring in anonymous He was 85 years old, Mr. Smith who 
letters which Mayor Gaynor is re- spent half a century in public ser

vice was a member of the board of

and arrogance.
Considerable sensation was caused 

by revelations of anonymous threats 
made to witnesses for the prosecu
tion, as well as to jurors in regard 
to terrible retribution that they may 
expect in the event of a conviction.

because
graft involving others were substan
tiated by admissions from Walsh’s 
physicians to-day that his patient s 
food was being very carefully exam
ined before he was permitted to eat

rj
<5

intimationsceivihg, according to . .
which he made in an address at the county commissioners at the time of 
annual dinner of Cooper Union Al- hls death. He served two years as 
umni last night. He declared that the representative ,11 the Minnesota leg

islature and four years as state sena
tor. »

it.
“Do you mean that you are afraid 

that Walsh's enemies might attempt 
to poison his food?” he was asked.

“I don’t say that, I can only say 
that his food is examined. We are 
not taking any chances,” was the 
doctor's reply.

The district attorney is also takin's 
no chances either on the rather ser
ious state of Walsh’s health or on 
the risks of taking Walsh to the 
Court House. Accordingly it was ar
ranged to-day for the grand jury 
members, numbering 18, to visit

city administration was not disturb
ed by the “abuse” that had been 
heaped upon it during the last three 
years. “There are some strange peo
ple who are disturbed by these 
things,” he continued, “even to the

BOXER DEAD 
(Courier Leased Wire).

HAZLETON, Pa., Feb. -13.— A GENERAL ATTACK
Joheny Durkin of Avoca, Pa., 21 . (Courier Leased Wire),
years old, a boxer who was forced MEXICO dTY, Feb. 13. The 
to stop after the first round of his fighting was begun at 8 o’clock by a 
fight with “Young” Latzko here on federal battery of artillery, and the 
Monday night, as the result of what I general action on the rebel positions 
Durkin claimed was a foul blow, died j was expected to start immediately, 
from peritonitis at the Hazleton hos
pital early to-day. . He complained 
of a pain in his stomach since a fight 
with Jimmy Tighe of this city at a 
Scranton theatre ten days ago.

men

CAN RECOVER MONEY. -
(Courier Leased Wire). 

BUFFALO, Feb. 13—A man who 
point of sending us letters written in buys merchandise on the installment 
blood and with daggers on them, and plan and fails to keep up his pay- 
even fixing the day and hour of our ments can 
taking off. But some one 
that lightning never strikes in the takes the goods away from him, ac- 
same place. I think I can say more 
than that—that it seldom strikes in by Justice Marcus of the Supreme

Court, judgment upon which was en
tered to-day.

The plaintiff in the case paid $90.75 
on furniture valued at $185. He de
faulted in payments agreed upon un
der a conditional contract and the 
furniture house seized the goods. He 
sued for the $99.75.

Justice Marcus holds that the pur
chaser did not waive his rights in a 
sale although he authorized the mer
chant to hold a public or private sale 
of the goods.

“And the agreement that the de
fendants may retain all payments 
for rent or hire for tfie use of the 
goods is ineffectual,” Justice Marcus 
rules. “The payments were made on 
•the purchase price and not for rent 
and he is entitled to 
amount paid.”

IN FRANCErecover all the money 
has said paid on it if the installment house

NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.
(Courier Leased ! Wire).

LONDON, Feb. 13—Lord Haddo 
the son and heir of the Earl of Ab
erdeen, lord-lieutenant of Ireland, 
was publicly absolved to-day from 
any association with the disappear
ance of the crown jewels from Dull 
lin Castle in the summer of 1907.
, Augustine Burrill, chief secretary 

of Ireland, in reiterating in the 
House of Commons to-day the state
ment that nothing had been discov- PARIS, Feb. 13.—The civil war in 
ored to explain the mystery of the Mexico occupies a larger place in foreign office encouraging messages 
theft or to justify the arrest and pro- pub,ic intercst in France at the mo_ reCelved from the Madero govern* 
secution of anyone, went on to say-. ment than d„es the Balkan war. The 

The story that anyone is beini; 
shielded is a lie, and I am sorry' it

■

cording to a decision handed down The Civil War in Mexico is Arousing Mich In
terest-Keen Attention With Reference to 

U. S. Interference.

one place once.”
) 1!WERE REPULSED

(Courier Leased Wire).
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Feb. 13.—Two 

attempted sortiqs by the beleaguered 
Turkish garrison of Adrianonle. on 
Monday and Tuesday cif this week 
were repulsed by the Bulgarians who 
inflicted a loss of more than 1,000 
killed and wounded on the Turks, ac
cording to the official renort issued 
by the Bulgarian war office to-day.

WAS IT SCURVY 1'
1

1
(Courier Leased Wire). Tne Mexican legation in Paris al

so from time to time transmits to theWhich Led to the Undoing of Scott and His 
Companions-—A Famous Traveller Ventures 

This as His Opinion.

i ment.
The interest taken in the situation 

by the ordinary Frenchman is chief
ly a dramatic one) and is stirred by 
the vivid narratives published in the 
new spapers of the fighting in the 
streëts of a modern

4keenest attention is paid by mem
bers of the diplomatic corps to the 

had been lately revived in connection possibility of intervention by the 
with the name of Lord Haddo. The United States, the prevailing view 
introduction of his name is a partie- being that this probably will 
ularly cruel outrage for he was not before order. has been restored, 
in Ireland for months before and 
after the robbery. He was not con-

POSTPONED
(Courier Leased Wire).

TOKTO, Feb. 13.—The new Ja
panese premier. Count Gonihei Yama
moto, and the members of bis cabinet 
have postponed their official installa
tion ir. office owing to the decision 
of the old constitutional party not 
to support au> non-party cabinet.

The Diet met to-day and immedi
ately decided to adjourn.

Colonial Station Burned.
(Courier Leased Wire).

LAREDO, Tex. Feb. 13.—Reports 
to the National Railroad officials are 
that rebels burned the Colonial sta
tion of that line in Mexico City, a 
magnificent structure valued at $400,- 
000. The station was near the cen
ter of the city. It was not known 
whether the fire waS' of 1 incendiary 
origin, or resulted from bursting 
shells.

occur city.
F'renchmen hold considerable in-

Mexican securities
' bitten hands and feet are just what 

NEW YORK. Feb. 13-—A cable to! scurvy patients are so liable to. be- 
Tlie Tribune from London says :

Dr. Nausea 
Scott and his
scurvy. He says: suffering from incipient scurvy, and

“I believe Scott's çafriiQtioiy- wore, their physical •powers itffS—rc<Vh 1-cd 
correct, and, had he only adverse | without they themselves being aware 
weather to contend with, would have of it. Thus, this appears to have 
been back with all his men safe and been the real cause, but one which 
sound, but the treacherous enemy Scott could not know of. and one. 
which defeated them was surely moreover, which there could be no 
scurvy, of which he had no suspicion means of combatting after having 
and therefore could not take it into once left winter quarters, 
his calculations. When it was stated 
that Petty Officer Evans was ill, this and author sends the following fine 
can scarcely have been anything but epitaph on Capt. Scott to the Geolo- 
scurvy, and for several days they had gical Survey: 
to take him with them, until at last 
he died from concussion of the brain 
which a weak man suffering from 
scurvy might easily get when des
cending a glacier.

“Then Captain Oates' illness must 
surely have been scurvy, also. Frost honored his counry.

(Courier Leased Wire).
The French foreign office declines 

, . , to make any comment on the situa-
nected with the office of arms and ticm_ as it .wishes .to .maintain its atti- 
was only at the office once in his 

life."

recover the vestments in 
which have hitherto been little af
fected on the Parts Bourse by the
current events:: There have been few 
transactions in these stocks, an-1 
Mexican five per cents actually ad
vanced four cents to-day after experi
encing a slight depression on Mon
day.

>cause the circulation is impaired.

■sgwfcss# . . . .r(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, Feb. 13—A London 

cable says:
product, on of paper was suggested 
at the Royal Society of Arts last 
night. It was stated that if a plant 

Coronaritim,
which is a native of India, were cul
tivated over vast tropical or semi- 
tropical spaces, mankind should have 
no need to cut down the forests and 
make them into paper,

The forests it was said, could go 
on fulfilling their natural purpose and 
newspapers could be printed on the 
substance which looked just like

0 -----

tude of neutral observation, 
foreign minister however receives 
constant communications from the 
French charge d’affaires in Mexico 
City, who forwards frequent reports 

CHICAliO, Feb. 13. — Fire of of the occurrences there. 
mysterious origin which began 
2.30 a.m. to-day, was not brought un
der control until five hours 
caused a loss of $200,000, the 
effected being the B runs wick-Blake- 
Collender Company, makers of bil
liard tables and supplies. 324-328 
South Wabash avenue; Chickering 
Bros., piano dealers, who occupied 
the tvvo upper floors of the five story 
structure, and several smaller con- a guard at police headquarters to

day is a small; flat, tan-colored lea
ther casket containing a fortune ir.

Tiie -
II.

OF MYSTERIOUS ORIGIN
(Courier Leased Wire).

A new material for the

at
named Hedychium

Looking For the Owner of
a Fortune in PearlsSven Hedin, the famous traveller

livery wagon. Dixon promptly turn- 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13— Under j ed the jewels over to the police. The

1 collection includes two bracelets, 
several' pins and brooches, a number 
of rings and a pearl chain. More 
than 100 pearls form the settings. In 

detectives are addition to the jewelery, one of the 
brooches is set with turqoises. There 
is nothing about either the jewelry 
or the casket itself which gives any 
clue to the owner.

(Courier Leased Wire). IAs brilliant as the aurora australis
the immortal glory arises around the 
name of the greatest Antarctic ex
plorer of *all times. ' He has reached ! what is now called paper, 
his goal. He has served his science.
He has sacrificed his life. He has

BIG FIRE IN SEATTLE
(Courier Leased Wire).

SEATTLE Wash., Feb. 13. — The 
building and plant of The Seattle 
Evening Times and a four story of
fice building adjoining in the down
town district were destroyed by a 
fire that broke out at 4 o’clock this 
morning. A general alarm has been 
rung, but the firemen expected to 
prevent a greater spread of the

cerns.
The fire started on the first - floor 

of the Bruns wick-Blake- Collendcf
building. A watchman and engineer Pcar* jewelry and 
employed in the building could hot seeking its owner. It was picked tip 
be located after the fire broke out. yesterday in the middle of the street 
The traffic on the elevated loop was 
blocked for hours.

H■-SENSATIONAL
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Feb.
£

113.—A cable 
from Paris says : The ni.ith clay of 
the bandits* trial was disastrous for 
Soudy and Monicr, alias Simentoft, 
who were b >th identified by several 
witnesses rvs the assassins in crimes

in the fashionable section of the- 
capitol by W. Dixon, driver 'of a de-A Valuable Package of t ,

àA collection of tusks, said to be
valued at $50,000, formed part of the _ f _* ✓‘>1 • • rr
Brunswick - Balke- Collender Com- /*6flerfl/ / TOOpS HOMl tO il Cl VC

the Upper Hand in Mexico

Stock Certificates m
pany.
Duke’s Staff

The staff of H..R.H. the Duke of 
Connaught, who comes here on Sat
urday. will be composed of Lieut - (Courier Leaned» Wlnl other han ! were said to number ap-
Cof. H. C. Lowther, C M G.. Mill- MEXICO CITY, Feb. 13.-Heavy proximately only 3.000. A number 
tary Secretary: Capt. H. C. Buffer fighting was expected to occur early 0f heavy guns were brought tip by 
and Lord Francis Scot.. to-day between the rebels and the fed-

forty years. Attorneys are giving 
publicity to the discovery in the hope 
of finding General McCallum’s heirs.

In addition to the stocks, which 
are mainly of New York and Virgin
ia railways, whose identity has long 
been lost in various mergers, there 
is a letter from Edward M. Stanton,) 
Secretary of War under Lincoln, 
commending the work of General 
McCallum and calling attention to! 
the fact that it was largely through 
his ability as a bridge constructor! 
that Sherman’s memoriable march to 
the sea was accomplished.

(Courier Leased Wire).
\V YORK, Feb. 13. —A packet 

i k certificates turned yellow 
re. but believed to be worth 
90,000 together with an un
will and other documents be

ing to the late Brigadier-General 
k-l C McCallum, have been found 
i junkman in a pile of rubbish, it 
learned to-day. The papers were 

end in a lfiusty little trunk that 
n have been gathering dust for

Y .< jt j* j* jt J* jt j* J* js jt .ye & jt

THE LATEST K 7ÏY I
i-Matters are Getting Warm for Amer

icans—-Many Had to Flee to the U. 
S. Embassy iV; the Capital of 

Mexico.

Li

the fédérais before dawn and posted 
sral forces in tfie centre of the city, j jn readiness for the expected action.
At six o’clock movements of troops j xile federal commander declared that
were observed both in the rebel a'nd fie believed he could Vrin the battle

OTTAWA, Feb. 13 — A private federal positions. There was a scat- ! decisively in a short time, and claim- 
cable message to-day announces the tering lire throughout the night, and j cci an enormous advantage both in the
death in London this morning of the a sharp exchange of cannon shots j position and strength of his troops,
wife of Hon. Jos. Martin, M. P., She shortly after one o’clock, but this [ 
was born at
years ago, the second daughter of

. mm
.DEATH OF MRS. MARTIN.

(Courier Leased Wire).
-

r 1
■

rations ready for an immediate de- 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—U. S. parture for the south.

Ambassador’s Wilson’s course so 
far has the unqualified approval of 
the administration, though some of 
the army men question his attempt 
to stop hostilities, 
his aim was to protect lives and pro
perty of Americans and other for
eigners, they believe there will be 
less blood shed and a speedy deter
mination of the rebellion if the com
batants are allowed to fight it out 
with no interference.

Secretary of State Knox and his 
immediate advisers, however, do not 
accept this view, and although in
structions have been sent to the am
bassador to do everything possible to 
induce the American residents of 
Mexico. City to1 vacate their homes 
temporarily at least and go to some 
place of safety there is no disposi
tion there to criticize Mr. Wilson for 
his forcible representations yester
day.

(Courier Leased Wire). Ias" Richmond. Ont., 70 lasted only a few minutes.
government forces

the late" Hugh Reilly. The deceased strongly reinforced in the night hours j . p .
first and the federal commander declared I The Brants defeated the Printers 

this morning that he disposed of al- Hst by 228 pins, at the Bowlinp 
The rebels on the ! Academy.

I!4 NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS & ■The were Bowling. ' IBIG STRIKE THREATENED. Ambassador Wilson's overnight de
spatches were laid before President 
Taft today immediately upon his re
turn from Philadelphia. They con
tained principally an account of the 
mdst disquieting feature of the fight
ing in Mexico City:—the killing of 
two American women yesterday. Ad
ministration officials look with much

-t

!iThe Courier Management S 
4 are desirous of improving 
4 their daily delivery service 
4 and would deem it a favor S 

’4 if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
•4 ceive their paper promptly 
>4 would notify this office.

-t
lady was twice married, her 
husband being the late ‘George W.
Eaton, of Richmond. She wedded Mr. most 7.ooo men.

Ü(Courier Leased Wire) 'j
NEW YORK. Feb. 13.— Unless 

some middle ground of agreement is 
reached to-day or to-morrow by the 
fifty-four Eastern railroads and their, 

<*t 34,000 firemen, it is considered likely 
y, that a strike will he called Friday 
J* night, effective 48 hours thereafter. 

This was the concensus of opinion 
to-day of those following the confer- 

fai futile, through which

Admitting that -
Martin in 1881.

*RAILWAY WRECK 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NORTH BAY, Feb. 13.—The Co
balt express from Toronto this morn
ing on the G. T. R. was wrecked 
near Trout Creek by a broken rail. 
portunàtclv the accident happened at 
a level spot fm the cars piled up and 
turned over. The North Bay Pullman 
was almost upside down with the 
trucks on top of the car. The acci
dent happened about six o’clock anil 
many passengers were thrown heavi
ly from their berths to the floor, but 
strange to .say no one was seriouslj 
injured. Vince McCabe, proprietor of 
the Pacific Hotel, North Bay, receiv
ed a severe shaking up,, but no bones 
were broken. Mrs. H. J. McAusland 
of North Bay was injured slightly, but 
not a serious iniury is reported on 
the entire train. The express was late 
and was running at a good speed, and 
the sleeping passengers were aroused 
by the shock and crash as the cars 
left the rails" iyd piled up in a rock 
cut only a few yards from a steep 
embankment. The Grand Trunk sent 
a train from North Bay and brought 
the passengers here, anc| the T. and 
N. O. are sending a special train 
north,

n:*THE i1K 'iJ #%apprehension upon the effect of the 
killing of two Americans, and one of 
the first results of the incident was 
last night’s order to Ambassador 
Wilson to warn all Americans out 
of the danger zone.

The president is keeping in con
stant touch with the situation from 
three points of view. From the dip
lomatic side, which involves the ac- 
tions„qf Ambassador' Wilson in mak
ing representations to Président Ma
de 10 and General Diaz *in the inter
ests of foreign life and property in 
Mexica; from the naval view point 
as it concerns the extent of the activ
ities of several thousand marines and 
blue jackets who will appear in the 
Mexican ports within the course of 
the next 48 hours, and from the mili
tary standpoint which involves a 
determination of the question, as to 
when, if at all, he shall give the word 
for file entrainment of the first bri
gade of the first divisions of the re
organized army of regular troops, 
which now lies under arms, with 
knapsacks packed and emergency

ANNUAL BANQUET• «• « • * • mences, so
Judge Martin A. Knapp, of the Uni
ted States Commerce Court, has been 
trying to I-ring (he two sides togeth- 

Eacli has refused to concede a 
simile point, however, and if no tin- 
dei standing is reached to-dày Presi
dent Carter of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive F'iremen and Enginemcn 
says he feels that a strike will bç

At the

• TO-MORROW’S WEATHER '
of the Conservative Association of the Brantford 

Riding will take place in the Masonic Banquêt 
Hall, Temple Building, on

*
f S'

• §*Fair and Milder S
cr.• • • • a • • * A

Friday Night, February 14th i m* * * * i> 4« * * e * * • ■+ * *
m• THE GRAND OPERA *

• HOUSE, BRANTFORD »
AT 8 P. M. iy- i/H

,1
Ht JE

I lj

Inecessary to clear the air.
time he insists that if the men 

Grand—Saturday, February 15th.— do walk out, the responsibility lies 
The musical rage of two Continents, not with the union, tut with Wall 
MADAME SHERRY, with Hall en street and the railroads.
Mostyn Mae. Phelps, Gypsie Dale, It is said that the union has in its 
lien. Grennell. Lillian Smalley, Harry 
Stephens, Helen Jôssie Moore,
Me Garry, A. Milo Joyce and the 
shinning chorus. Magnificent produc
tion. All those entrancing melodies, 

little movement has

The Hon. Dr. Roche of the Ottawa Cabinet, 
Hon I. B. Lucas of the Ontario Cabinet and all 
the members of the Four Brants will be among the 
speakers.

*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * same

/.SHOT TO PIECES
(Courier Leased Wife).

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 13.—Strag
gling fédérais who.arrived at the Am
erican Embassy this morning, de
clared that a detachment of Govern
ment troops had been shot to pieces 
on the western edge of the city. This 
indicated that Diaz has also a mobile 
force outside his lytes in the central 
district.

Two combatants were killejl at half 
past nine by bursting shells in the

- Cpntinuçd on Eage 4.

/ i
There are two entrances to the hall, pne on 

Dalhousie Street, and the other on Darling Street.
All Conservatives and their friends cordially

i P ï§|M11
b'i

treasury $600.000 for an erqergency 
fund. On their part, it is understood, 
the railroads have made elaborate 
plans for a siege, and have already 
begun hiring thousands of strike
breakers.

The firemen's committee meets the 
government mediators this forenoon 
but neither the mediators nor the 
union representatives expressed much 
hope for the outcome.

1
Al.

invited. ■

Tickets 75c Each..
GEORGE H. RYERSON,

President.

j
-including ‘Every

a meaning all its own.” Prices, 
r-,ws, $1.50; 8 rows, $1.00; balance, 
75c. Balcony,, $1.00 and 75c. Gallery 
3 rows reserved at 50c, balance 25c. 
Seats Thursday.
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The courier ’ X
Two months more of win

ter, so the Probs. say. Get in 

on those overcoat bargains. At 
McFarland’s.

33• *

Î
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Quinine i
IN ONE OAT.
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See McFarland's windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 
men. McFarland's. '
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Copper Boil
$4.25 regular for 9.............
$3.75 regular for 8...............

Tin Boiler
COPPER BOTTO:

$1.75 regular for 
$1,50 regular for

A

TUB
;.\isbL

ils

,'59

Dairy Suppli
of all kinds and high quality : 
tin Milk Pails, steel bottoms.a
45c size for......................................
65c size for......................................

Dash and Barrel G
Butter Workers. Butter Pi 

Bowls, etc., all at special pried

I " ■ •'►A
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THE AMUSING GRITS
Grit papers and Grit leaders I 

persist in the laughable hallucinl 

that the wallop the party receive 
September of 1911 was a fluke. I 

They hint at forcing an early I 
tion, and the Toronto Globe in I 
ticular is obsessed with the ideal 
the people have repented of I 
knock out blow which they ] 
Reciprocity, and are just pantin] 
the chance to reverse their verra 

All of which is palpably and I 
lutely untrue.

There won’t be any early eld 
and Reciprocity is so dead that a 
ide of lime ought to be used.

Premier Borden at a dinner I 
in his honor by Sir Edmund ] 
made a humorous reference td 
Liberal yearning to get back! 

power and remarked:—
The Liberals, he believed,I 

given his Government ju] 
months to live : that period! 
nearly accomplished, and yen 
hoped to survive.
Of course they will.
Outside of Laurier the Grits I 

not to-day a man of first class] 
Graham, a decent and likeable] 
enough, is certainly not in that] 
gory, neither is Mackenzie Kir] 
either of the others. Of course
will develop later, but they an 
tainly not on hand at the p 
moment. t ■»'«

lot
Ti

A'l of their immens 
We mention 01

Clothes Wrin
Best solid rubber rolls, € 

ranted, all sorts and prices
4.00 Wringers for.......................
$5.50 Wringers for....................

Others in proportl

Thursday, Feb. 13, 1913.

Attached is a rood Job Pri 
plant. Rapid, stylish and
work.

<8 L,

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pas 
Published on Thursday mornii
$1 per year.

DAILY COURIER—Published 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 
•da, at $3 per year. Edition
p-m.

Toronto Office: Suite It ana 
Queen City Chambers, 33 Cl 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Small] 
Represev .tive.

THE BRADFORD COU
LIMITED

THE CO URL
( tflH VtABt

1I -PARIS Extreme Case 
of Eczema

ter
THE BANK OF 1913 Grocery1836

British North America CENTRAL PROPER T|gSF(rom our own Correspondent. 1 
PARIS, Feb. 13.—Paris curlers 

left lor Toronto to-day to play for 
the Governor-General’s trophy, they 
having already won three districts.

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church gave a social evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Ed. Hicks, Me
chanic street, Tuesday evening. The 
following splendid programme was 
given : Piano solo, Mrs Jefferson ; 
sori.i;, Mr. McCullcn; recitation, Edna 
Hicks;’ violin and piano. Miss Ran
dall. piano violin. Mr. Cribble and 
Miss MacQuecn : recitation. Miss 
Aherns: song, Mr. Murray Taylor ; 
song, Mr McMillan: violin and piano, 
Mrs MticQueen and Mr Gribble. Rev 
Mr MacBetli moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr and Mrs. Hicks on behalf of 
the Ladies Aid, and to those taking 
part, after which refreshments were 
served.

Mrs S. Foulds was laid to rest this

Very nice house on Cayuga Street having com
plete plumbing and on a go&d lot. Rasy terms. 
Cotnple’e bungalow on Dalhousie Street, having 
all conveniences and has reception hall, parlor, 

den, diningroom, kitchen, and fonr bedrooms.
Splendid lot on Sheridan Street in best location.

$2000
$2700

!

So quick to relieve the itching, so 
certain to heal the sores, it seems 
a waste of time to try other prepara
tions in treating eczema 
rheum when Dr. Chase’s Ointment

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.%

Business $1050and sailA Complete Banking 5ervice One of the best remaining lots on Erie Avenue. A 
bargain.
Splendid lot on Murray Street, near Marlboro,

$450can be obtained.
You ihay know of riiany cures 

brought about by this great oint
ment, for it has a record unparalleled 
in the history of medicine. This let
ter is a fair example of many re
ceived.

Mr. Wm. Angus, postmaster, Lo- 
goch, Man., writes: “My father was 
almost covered with salt rjieum or 
eczema, and, though he doctored and 
tried almost everything he could 
hear about, he only got worse. Some
one advised Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

and to his surprise

3Ü Collections made in any part of Canada. Negotiable 
paper discounted. Money advanced at reasonable terms 
to finance your business. Local and foreign Drafts 
bought and sold. Money transmitted by Money Order 
or Telegraph Transfer. Letteis of Credit issued, payable 
in all the leading cities of the world.

We invite your account.

Btantford Branch

6. : ;_> $450-
m

Large lot on Marlboro Street near Murray. ‘$350m 1
We have been instructed to 

sell a Down-Town Grocery 

Business. This business is 

well and favorably known to 

most of the people of Brant

ford, and has always enjoyed 

a large trade. The stock and 

fixtures are first class.

1Î If you have properties Jo dispose of, place tliètn ou our 
list for speedygsale,I ARTHUR 0. SECORD9 G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

which he used, 
and relief, after using three boxes 
he was cured, and has never had it 
since. My wife was also cured of salt 
r’neum on her hands by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, after other

COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED
afternoon. Mrs. Foulds will he great
ly missed by her many friends in and 
around Paris.

Mr. K. G. Hammond, scout com
missioner. put our boys through the 
different forms of instruction 
evening. The boys have been trying 
for the King’s colors. We understand 
the lads did splendidly last evening, 
and run a good chance for the same. 
•If they win them it means a trip to 
England next summer.

JUNIOR HOSPITAL— Aid Talent 
tea in the Club Room, Y.W.C.A..- 
Saturday. Feb. 15th, at 3 o’clock. 
Afternoon tea served.

Wanted—Bright young man as book
keeper and stenographer, 
salary and good'prospects. Apply, 
Box 42, Courier.

Wanted—Tinsmith
helpers. Steady work; highest wages 
Apply Brantiord Oven and Rack 
Co.

We would be pleased to give 

particulars to, and go into the 

matter fully with those who 

mean business.

Good

Frank Yeigh’s New Picture Travel Talk
-ON-

last treatments had failed.”
and tinsmith's CARNIVAL—At Alfred Street Rink,

Friday. Feb. 14th. Valentine Day. 
Special prizes on view at Ramsay 
and Slattery’s store, Colborne St. 
Special car leaves for Paris and 
Galt 11 o'clock.

A Ready Weapon Against Pain —
There is nothing equal to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil when well 
rubbed in. It penetrates the tissues 
and pain disappears before it. There 
is no known preparation that will 
reach the spot quicker than this magic 
Oil. In consequence 
among liniments now offered to the 
public and is accorded first place 
among all its competitors.

I
Canada in Picture and StoryI.1 Call upon

'
FEMALE 4- i .V WANTED. Under Her Century of Peace—From 1812 to 1912

—AT—

Park Baptist Church
Thursday, Feb. 20th at 8 p.

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicans. For 
Women's Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

VICTORIA HALL—Y.W.C., Sunday 
Feb. 15th. at 4 p.m.. Pastor Marsh, 
of Bristol, England, the noted biide 
teacher, will speak on ‘A few things 
worth knowing.” Miss Andrews of 
Toronto will sing. Come and hear 
them.

ANNOUNCEMENT— Contrary to 
first announcement, Pastor F. E. 
Marsh will (D.V.) to-day Friday, 
have at the Conservatory of Music, 
both an afternoon and evening 
meeting. Next week 8 p. m., ioth to 
14th inclusive, 4 p.m. 12th, 13th,
14th.

Wanted—Competent maid for gen
eral housework. Apply 85 Nelson 
Street.

E' I it ranks first!i!Hi ■

i ii
ii t

129 Colborne St. Brantford
II

Wanted. — Middle aged lady for 
house work in country. Apply 
Box 75, Courier Office.

m.
*

LOTS OF LOTS FOR SALETHE EXCEPTIONS. The lecture will be illustrated by 150 stereoptican views, All who 
wish to spend a delightful evening and enjoy a highly instructive lec
ture replete with history of our own country for the past 100 years, il
lustrated by fine stereoptican views of cities of 100 years ago contrasted 
with the fine cities of the Dominion of today, and it the same time to 
enjoy splendid instrumental and vocal music under the leadership of 
Prof. Cornelius, the organist of Park.Baptist Church, will be 
on Thursday evening, Feb. 20th at 8 o'clock, 
collection only. Under the auspieceS of The Progressive Bible Class, 
S. G. Read, chairman.

Wanted—A good capable
girl, for kitchen work. Apply 116 
George street.

Ï'emale Help Wanted— W oman or 
girl to do kitchen work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

planted—A housemaid. Apply to the 
Matron, Ontario Institution for the 
Blind.

woman or

"• £ Children, if you meet a cricket 
Please remember not to kick it. 
Ne'er a youth who’s nature sweet’ll 
Kick a lady bug or beetle.

ft i
$200 to $250—Terrace Hill, first class lo

cation.
$450 — 46 feet frontage, High St.
$225 to $250—West Brantford, first class 

location.
$350 - Good lot in East Ward, 52 feet 

frontage.
$900— North Ward, 33 feet frontage, 

Several first class lots in Holmedale 
from $8 to $10 per foot, East Ward, 
from $7 to $10 per foot, first class lots.

$3000—Good Store and Dwelling, East 
Ward, containing—First storey; store, 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, bedroom, 
Second storey: three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, good furnace in house, large 
cellar. For particulars and card of ad
mission apply at this office.

—London Globe.
present 

No admission. SilverIf a daddy longlegs passes 
Do not slay it, as, alas, is 
Often done by wicked urchins 
Who deserve the soundest birchin’s.

—Tit Bits. $2500•i

■

Dr. Russell, Dentist —Houe Cham
bers, 201^2 Colborne St. (Opposite 
George St), 
methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele^h^"^ 306.

m But that fly, that source of danger. 
Dread bacteria laden ranger—
Bobby, Willie, Tommy, Percy,
Swat him, boys, and show no mercy!

—Boston Transcript

But the bee is such a fighter 
That he’s apt to sting a smiter.
If a fly and you'd surprise him 
Just be sure you recognize him.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

And if you should chance to meet a 
Busy, buzzing little skeeta 
Do not undertake to pet him.
Simply grab a club and get him.

—Springfield Union.

If it’s red ants and you’re sitting 
On their ant hill all unwitting 
When they notify you scramble 
Off the hill and homeward amble.

—Houston Post.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.I m
In the North Ward, brickLatest AmericanCentral Telegraph Scnooi, Toronto, 

produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue.

Market Garden Property 
for Sale

Farms I Farms !I house, containing double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, bath, furnace,

Lot

Cim: i —
Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 

selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
113, Toronto, Ont.

Be Independent — start a Cut-Rate 
Grocery business of your own. 
Redpath’s granulated 
cents pound. No capital required. 
Earn $25 weekly with few hours 
work. Outfit free. The Consum
ers Association, Windsor, Ont.

Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per- cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the money. 25c. 
per tube postpaid.
Box 18, St. Catharines, Ont.

BIRTH. 107 acres clay loam, situated six miles 
from Brantford, excellent buildings,well 
watered, good fences, price $9000.00

2 compartment cellar. 
41.x 80.

: Quinlan—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
E. Quinlan, 117 Clarence St., a 
son,

111 We have enquiries almost weekly 
34 acres clay loam, situated five miles this class of property, and have 

from Brantford on main road,new2 story placed in Otir hands for immediate 
red brick house, good bank barn, fen- sale 5 choice pieces of ten acres

m is i„=,<==,,=„,
5 acres garden property, one mile from Shape and very elean, and is suit- 

city limits, quantity of fruit, good frame able for small fruits and vegetables, 
house and barn. Price $2,000. Property is located two miles and

We have over 300 farms on our list, „ ,, ____ , , ,call and see us before purchasing. We ^ quarter from the market and 
elso hrive houses anrl tots in all parts of *ive nil nu tes wal.< from the Radial 
tne city. car lines. If you are looking for

I something.of . this kind, arrange to 
see'us earl y ^ as -we feel certain it 
will go quickly.

Iill For particulars apply at' 
this office.

Ip W. E DAYDIEDsugar, 4
11 232 Colborne St.

Reai Estate, Fire, Accident & Health 
Ins. Both Phones.

Brazier—In Brantford Township, on 
Wednesday. Feb. 14th, Henry Bra
zier, agedz70 years.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, Cockshutt Road. 
Oil Friday, February 14th. at 1.30 p. 
m. to Mt. Pleasant cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

r
!

1, JOHN P. PITCHERI

1MBtt 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.1 1 At the Eighteenth.Concentrated

W* ALMAS & SONReal Estate Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

mmiii 1JT* ‘f-Booklet free. Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.

9 TO LET

«s§-! Wanted—Canvassers, whole or spare 
time,, salary or commission; sam
ples free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Jobe S. Dowling & Go,w WmDAY’S
Kemtlaz and Information 

Bureau.
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flat? 

and Houses expeditiously and sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES-ç-The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look 
tng for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to

' IIP F ,
! Both phones 193. Night phones 561. 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
44 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

>v FOR SALE>! Mm BEasi
n . Agents Wanted—Fast selling house- 

If yen are not
lots of Lots and Blocks lots of 

and Lots of Blocks.
Come Out of Your Shell end

Give Your Brain» a Chance

If you invest from $100 up in 
some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices — 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
at both ends - Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence; 10 rooms, basement full 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choice lots— $ 1 a, 000 
You may have it for only $6000— 
Will you ?

Double 2-storey red brick, 8 blocks 
from market, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, 2 bedrooms, bath, gas for cooking 
and lighting, cellar. Price $3600. Rents 
for $27.00 a month. A good investment 
pays 8 1-2 per cent.

2-storey red brick house-,., hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, complete bath, gas and 
electric lights, 3 compartments,'' cellar 
(cement floor), outside entrance, hot aif 
furnace, front and back stairs, inside 
partly finished in hardwood, attic. Lot 
43 x 100. Brick garage, IS x 20 (ceitrent 
floor). Price $4.600. This is a beautiful 
up-to-date home.

hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary.

. Paget
Co., D»pt C., Newmarket, Ont. w'■} Ii

t f
-1^*

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

\v aiueu—Earn good money by learn
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

»

Patient Host (after repeated thumps 
from below)—I say. old chap, the tun
nel idea is all right, buf I think you’ll 
fisd this is the quickest way to the 
clubhouse!—Punch.

ill]<

strangers and 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re 
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend enly suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

transients looking

For Sale !
Not What He Meant.

A party of four just returning from 
a theater called in at a fashionable 
restaurant The prim old maid who 
was the guest of the evening was 
charmed with everything, especially 
the music. While the waiter was 
standing by the table she asked him 
to find out the title of the piece the 
orchestra was playing. The willing 
waiter promised, but other duties 
claimed him for awhile, and when he 
returned the lady had completely for
gotten her request When he bent to
ward her and softly whispered some
thing in her ear she recoiled with hor
ror. Then, recovering from the shock, 
she turned with cold, relentless fury 
upon the hapless man who waited.

‘•How dare you!” she cried. “How 
dare you!”

It took -the terrified waiter quite a 
time to explain why he had merely 
breathed the title of the piece so soft
ly, “What Can 1 Do to Make You Love 
Me?”—Tit-Bits.

$12f 1 buys a 7 roomed Frame 
Cotte e in the North Ward.

êl£l .) buys a New Rod Brick 
Cottage of ti rooms in East 
Ward.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and electric 
lights.

$34DO buys 2 Brick Houses 
uew.

§1100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue

Thomas Myerscougf
«51 Al. Sranttora On

e««'i «set

!■
iIi Railroad Operators are in brisk de-

and S. P. PITCHER & Sonmand. Telegraph o_ crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains.

«uotloneurs and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,515 
Open Saturday till 9 pan.

II]

Fair & BatesAuctoma dc 376.

LOST. ■•a Colborne St., Plions 871
inhn Fair Surveyi r and Engineer 

Patent Solicitor.
M i.a«y tc Loa

$25.00 per week is average salary 
that chauffeurs who have taken 
our correspondence course are 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto.

Lost — Pearl sunburst, Saturday 
morning. Return to 180 Marlboro 
St. Reward.

it

STOCK DEDUCING SALE
V.| i i Lost— In town to-day, ladies blue 

and red silk motor cap. $4 reward. 
Courier Office.

Write for free booklet. of New and Second Hand Coal Ranges 
and Heaters, Gas Heaters and Ranges. 
We have in stock a splendid line of re
built Coal Ranges that we wish to clean 
out at reduced prices.

1 one Happy Tl- ought Range, reservoir 
and high shelf, $32.00; 1 Popular Garland 
reservoir and shelf, $31 00. 1 Peetlèss 
Garland, with reservoir, $28 00, and 10 
other, different styles of rebuilt 
at exceedingly low prices.

All of our New Ranges and Heaters to 
go at the same reductions. Come in and 
look them over.

Open Evenings. Cash:or credit,

ANNOLNCEMENT.
We represent the following reli

able insurance companies:
The National Life — one of the 

most progressive companies in Can
ada.

X
FOR SAi<ji<aSil. GIVING UP TEAMINGI;-'

W Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Geo. Alinas, to sell by pub
lic auction, without reserve, at his 
stables, No 154 Da'housie St opposite 
Hunt and Colters, on Saturday Feb. 
15th, commencing at 2 o’clock sharp, 
the following:

One pair matched bay horses, 
weight about 2400; one colt rising 
two, heavy, jet black; one heavy lum
ber wagon, good as new; one neck- 
yoke; one pair new bobsleighs, ‘On
tario’, one set double brass mounted 
harness (new). Quantity of pine 
scantling, one new plow, one new 
doubletree; a number of horse blanks 
ets, nearly new:one large feed box 

.holds about 75 bushels, zinc 'lined 
one extra good gas range, nearly 
new. Also shovels, , forks, chains 
picks and some household furniture.

Terms— All sums of ten dollars, 
and under, cash ; over that amouftf, 
seven months’.credit will be give» 
on furnishing approved security, or 
three per cent off for cash.

Everything will positively be sold 
without reserve as the proprietor is 
giving up teaming.
Geo. Almas

For Sale—Just so much foolishness 
to speculate on what next months’ 
gas bill will be. Get busy and dis
card the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. 
Then watch the cloud disappear. 
The gas bills cut in half and always 
welcomed with joy. 
constructed valve adjusted in the 
simplest possible manner to any 
flow of gas. Also the perfect con
struction tested out with such far- 
reaching results, making the name 
Jewel a household word. For econ
omy and stability, and an ornament 
in any kitchen, 
styles. W. H. Turnbull and Sons, 
(>•) Colborne street.

1 ti» Assurance1 he Royai Exchange
Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty 

This company paid 
in connection

rangesPositions 
For Girls

ti Insurance.
out over $400,000.00 
with the “Titanic” disaster.

The Maryland Casualty Co. —
Plate glass and burglary insurance.

The Protector • Underwriters’— A 
fire insurance company with over

I ?
.. i !

;

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORl A

A specially FOR SALEJohn H. I &keWe have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

1
314 properties in the city, also 200 

farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.
$5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 

white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar. 
Barn No. 1,45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ;

FkAFF -------shed, 18 X 40; three acres of fruit, 15
I vrla JflLL -, ' acres of timber, worth $1,500 ; 60 acres

This i4

•N $11,000,000.00 assets.
The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 

Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 
—A first-class Canadian Company. 
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 «Iters which can be had by 
callin at this office.

35 COLBORNE ST. OPEN EVENINGS
Bell Phone I486. Mach. Phone 22

I.■ "if I
TENDERS WANTED

1 theSealed tenders, addressed to 
undersigned, will be received up till 
noon on Monday, February 17th, 1913 
for the delivery of 250 yards .or more 
of gravel at the site of the bridge over 
Fairchild’s Creel:
Road, and the delivery, of 140 yards 
or more of grave! at the site of the 
bridge on the Hamilton Road in front 
of Wilson Bros. farm near Langford.

Gravel ta be measured and paid ior 
at a price per cubic yard as incorpor
ated in concrete, in place.

Separate tenders will be required 
for each job.

The gravel to be furnished is for 
tile Municipality of the Township of 
Brantford.

The lowest, or a4y tender not 
cessariiy accepted.

|li
See our newest seeded, a bargain.

$4,000—For 71 acres, five miles from 
Brantford, good buildings, 011 Stone 
Road. A snap !

$10,000 For 170 acres, five miles from 
the city ; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement 
floor; barn No. 2. 30 x 60; hog house, 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms, a bar
gain. Will sell 120 acres of this farm for 
$7,500.

$7,500—For 98 acres at village or town 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bauk 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling- 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences, 
a bargain.

I $4.000 one of the best 
business properties in the 

city. Very central. Property on Mar-' 
ket St. hawing a frontage of SOjFt. 
are sole agents for this. ' '

M
' the Hamiltonon

PATTERNS PROWSE & WOOD$2,600’ Here is.a bratid new îïbfcâe, 
up-to-date, furnace, batl|, 

gas, electric light, hot and cold water, 
cellar (full size), 10 minutes from market.

1 mad; in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat- 

• isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery, John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Fstate.Insuranee, Money to loan 

Office 
House

■- REMOVAL OTiCE !ft
a
M tlfcO KAA Very large roomy house, 

tjpO.UVV with all conveniences ; fur
nace, bath, gas, electric light. Good lot 
close iu on Alfred, Owner leaving city.

1640Bell PhonesW. J. ADAMS, contractor 
builder, has 

from his former premises. No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Pplice Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be . carefully 
looked after.

1268and removed
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer. ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE*

architect

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

Proprietor.

I. 6KAUNDElectric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the body j 
— — I- to its proper tension ; restores i
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual i 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price SR a box. ortwo for ! 
$6 Mg.led to any address. The 8cobell Draff ( 

St. CathArlpM. Oni,

Or. de Van’s r *male PThs
A reliable French regulator;never fails. The* 

j are exceedingly powerful in reguiatligj^D* j
Buh«pVimîuUonsf ‘ Drî de VsnVar* I

I Ifta box, or three for Maihfd to any JiâteÆ I
t V» ieobeU Vwm tW 8t. Cnthsrtsee. Q*g

ggjv no-
Real Estate & Auctioneer.,.

Over Standard Bank, Î36 Dalhousie 8t. 
Office xopeu Wed. & Sat< evenings 

, Officè Phone 1533, House Phone 1300

George W. Havil&nd 
Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford

vim and vitalit Premature de 
at once. JAMES A. SMITH. 

Township Clerk. 
Brantford, February, 13th, 1913.

Beil Phone 1580
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Leaving the City

On account of owner 
leaving the city, * we ate 
offering for immediate 
sale one of the best 
residence bargains that 

have had in a long 
time. This property is 
modern with conveni
ences, and is situated 
convenient to Cockshutt s, 
Adams’, Verity’s, Masse)- 
Harris, Waterous, and 
American Radiator fac 
tories.

Price very attractive.

we

F. J. Bullock and Co.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

Time to buy lots is NOW while tin; 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all. Here is one ; 
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just .completed. Price $1750 
—$50 .dew'll and balance $12 monthly.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

Pat
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AT ONCE! OPENS UP NOSTRILS AND CLEARS
STUFFY HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO

of Italy from the voters list. That onto on Tuesday, 
puts him in the same class as resi- Mr. and Mrs. Will Wheeler gave 
dents of Washington, who are not » darce for a number °f their fr’ends 

allowed to have a vote for anything 
—either politically or municipally, 

x -x
That the Norwegian reached the 

South Pole is proved by the fact that 
a letter which he left there, has been 
brought back. As to Peary and Cook 
they have done nothing but letter go 
at each other ever since.

position would possess their souls 
in patience at the proper time a 
measure dealing with the liquor evil 
would„ be brought forward, 
good roads scheme would probably 
cost considerably more than $5,000,- 
000. The university was safe in the 
hands of the government that had 
made it what it was. As for tax re
form it was a Liberal proposal and 
the people had repudiated it by re
turning the government by an in
creased majority.

Going further into detail Sir James 
stated that the chief advocate of tax 
reform had told him in his own office 
that the land tax was but the thin 
end of the wedge of Henry George- 
jsm. He could tell them the next 
thing would be the nationalization 
of the land, and the next two steps 

the abolition of the home and

CORED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEASE

THE COURIER
t mw vt*si

on Tuesday night.The

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrate!; and heals the inflamed, 
swollen membiane which lines the 

charges. .. liull Headache Van- nose; clears the air passages; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling .of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes 
mediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils 
closed, hawking and' blowing. Ca
tarrh or a cold, with its running nose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold or ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

Relief When Nose and 
Clogged from a Cold. 

Nasty Catarrhal Dis-

FARMERS’ MARKET Instant 
Head areTHE BRAN! FORD COURIER

LIMITED
X TORONTO, Feb. 13.—A feature 

in the local street grain market yes
terday was a sharp decline in the 
market values of barley. Only 65c. 
per bushel was given, against 68c to 
70c last week. Quotations:—
Grain and Hay—
Fall wheat, bush.... $95 
Oats, new..
Goose wheat ..
Barley...................
Rye. .....................
Peas........................

Stops
;

..Suite It and M, ishes
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped up air passages of the head 
will open ; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

boltle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

Toronto Office 
Queen City Chambers, 88 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represei -tive.

1Edmonton Girl saved By 
“Fruit-a-tlves"

"1 in ti
1

I97
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th 1911. 

“I had been a sufferer from babyhood 
with that terrible complaint. Consti
pation.

I have been treated by physicians and 
have taken every medicine that I 
heard of, but without the slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was no 
cure for this horrible disease.

Finally, I read of “Fruit-a-tives" and 
decided to try them, and the effect was 
marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, 
and after I used a few boxes, I found 
that I was entirely well.

1 ‘Fmit-a-tives’1 is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good for Chronic 
Constipation and I want to say to all 
who suffer as I did—Try “Fruit-a-tives—” 
why suffer any longer when there is a 
perfect cure in this great fruit medicine” 

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 

the world made of fruit and the only 
that will completely and absolutely 

cure Constipation.
„ . 50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
Grit papers and Grit leaders still ^ aq dealers or sent on receipt of price

persist in the laughable hallucination by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
that the wallop the party received in 
September of 1911 was a fluke.

They hint at forcing an early elec
tion, and the Toronto Globe in par
ticular is obsessed with the idea that 
the people have repented of the 
knock out blow which they gave 
Reciprocity, and are just panting for 
the chance to reverse their verdict.

All of which is palpably and abso
lutely untrue.

There won’t be any early election 
and Reciprocity is so dead that chlor
ide of lime ought to be used.

Premier Borden at a dinner given 
in his honor by Sir Edmund Osier, 
made a humorous reference to the 
Liberal yearning to get back into 
power and remarked:—

The Liberals, he believed, had 
given his Government just 18 
months to live ; that period was 
nearly accomplished, and yet they 
hoped to survive.
Of course they will.
Outside of Laurier the Grits have 

not to-day a man of first class rank.
Graham, a decent and likeable man 
enough, is certainly not in that cate
gory, neither is Mackenzie King or 
either of the others. Of course some 
will develop later, but they are 
tainly not on hand at the present 
moment.

xDAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at

39 40 ■HARLEY.
own correspondent).

A92 00
È(From our 

Mrs. Wallace Ryder has been vis
iting relatives in Brantford for the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Marshall of 
Curries’ were renewing old acquain- 

in that place a few days last

65 00 m0075p.m.
:

1.25
Hay, timothy, new.. 15.00 
Clover, mixed hay... 12.00
Straw, bundled............14.00
Rye straw .

Produr»—

xi

WEEKLY COURIER (1« pages)— 
Published on Thursday morning, a 
$1 per year. were

marriage and of religion, a proposi- 
easifly susceptible of

15.00tances
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gases; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 

out of the system all the con- 
poison

week.
Mr. Geo. Neil and wife of North- 

field, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ryder.

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Woodbury, were

Butcher cows, ci^pice 5.00 to 
do good cows .. .. 4-00 to
do medium . . . 3-5° to • 4.00
do common.............. 2.50 to

Butcher bulls choice 5.00 to 
do good bulls .... 4-5° to
do rough bulls 

Feeders, 950 lbs.
Feeding bulls. .... 3-5° to
Stockers, 800 to 900

5-75tion very
proof, he declared. A more 
scionable falsehood was never utter
ed in relation to public men than the 
suggestion that the assessment com
mittee had been compelled to vote 
against their wishes.

His own belief was that everything 
that should be done for the easing 
of tax burdens on improvements 
could be done under the present act, 
without the change of a comma, but 
circulars were being sent out -by the

Butter and Eggs—
Eggs (new laid, doz) 35 to 40
Butter, choice, dairy.. 30 to 33

Poultry—
Chickens, lb...........
Geese..........................
Ducks .........................
Turkeys..............

Miscellaneous- 
Potatoes, bag ....
Apples, barrel ...
Dressed hogs ..
Beef, hindquarters .. 10.00 to

do forequarter.,. .. 7.50 to
LIVE STOCK

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and ' cheap 
work.

5.00uncon-

350 carry
stipated waste matter and 
in the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
out by morning—a 10-cent box

Force and 
visiting

5.5021 to 24
18 to ’ 20
18 to 00
25 to 28

children
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ryder last Sunday.

Mr. Frank Ryder while drawing 
rails met with a serious accident by 
having his leg broken in two pla- 

at the ankle and once1 just

5.25Hi!
3.00 to 3-50 
4-75 to 5.50

<38 L,

you
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular and head clear for months. 
Don’t forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good— 
do good—never gripe or sicken.

4-5>-
3Thursday, Feb. 13, 1913. 95 to 

2.00 to 
11.00 to

1.10
3.50 1,)S

12.00 
0.00 
0.00

4.75 "to 5.50
do medium ........... 4-25 to 4-75

3.25 to 400 
. .. 3.00 to 4 00
............2.25 to 2.75

Milkers, choice, each 50.00 to 65.00
do com. to med.. 35.00 to 50.00

Springers...........
Calves.................
Lambs .. ... •
Light ewes ___

do heavy ...
do bucks and culls 3-50 to

I if
ces, once 
above the ankle.

Mr. Terryberry has sold bis farm 
Harley and thinks of taking a 

trip to the Northwest in the sum-

one 1■do light .. 
Cutters ...

THE AMUSING GRITS

r :provincial secretary, .to every asses
sor instructing him as to his duty, 
and if it turned out that the asses
sors could not be induced to come up 
to their duty it would be up to tlie 
government to find a remedy and 
the government would find one.

He had heard of an Ontario muni
cipality which had simply copied the 
old assessment roll for five years. 
There was no excuse for the assessor 
who allowed land sold at a high 
value to be assessed at a low one. 
The assessors could find out the 
value of the land as easily as pur
chasers could. Amendments would be 
made to the act, Sir James conclud
ed.. and section 36 would be amended 
and made clear.”

Cannersnear
A Pleasant Purgative—Parmelee’s 

Vegetable Pils are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along 
the whole alimentary and excretory 
passage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking

9.00 equalled by the gratifying effect they 
0.00 produce. Compounded only of vege

table substances the curative qualit
ies of which were fully tested they 
afford relief without chance of in
jury.

TORONTO, Feb. 13.—The arrival 
of a load of lambs from Chicago, 
and the strength of hogs were fea
tures of the trade at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday. Medium to good 
cattle .sold at prices steady with a 
week ago, but inferior grades brought 
15c lower, 
made up mostly of medium grade 
butchers’ and cows. Trade was rath
er slow at the beginning of the mar
ket but activity developed towards 
the close. No export trade was done, 
but fine fat steers, good enough for 
export, sold for butchering purposes 
up to $7 per hundredweight. For good 
butchers there was a steady demand, 
and butcher cows sold freely, Bulls, 
springers and milkers were slow, but 
the market' for stockers improved, 

going to the United States.

■—
mer.

Mrs. S. Radford and Mrs. Moses 
visiting relatives in Woodstock

s.. 53.00 to 65.00 
.. 4.00 to 10.00
.. 8.50 to
.. 5.25 to
.. 4.00 to

election will come in a 
natural way. and whether the mam 

regarding Reci-

The next
were 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bennett and Mrs. C. Dean 
attended quarterly services at New 
Durham last Sunday.

Mr. Fox was visiting his daughter. 
Mrs- Toucher of Ttonia, last Friday

9.50
6.00issue is once more 

procity, or the Navy grant, the re
tention of the Borden Government is 
practically assured, not only then,

4-5°
4.00

them is onlyThere was a fair run. Hogs fed and 
v,-atered .. 
do f.o.b. ...

,,.. 8.90 to
..... 8.10 tobut for many years.

SIR JAMES PAYS HIS COM
PLIMENTS TO MR.

ROWELL.
Sir James Whitney was in good 

fighting trim in the Legislature yes

terday and he gave 
leader of the Opposition a very bad 
time of it. Incidentally he also 
handed a couple of hoquets to the 

Toronto Globe. Here are some 
tracts from his speech:

“After being twitted by the pre
mier for the inconsistency of The 
Globe in taking liquor advertise
ments while advocating the aboli
tion of the bar, and wjth watering 
the Globe stock, while agitating 
against unearned increment in land. 
Mr. Rowell stated that he was no 
longer a director or shareholder of 
The Globe.

Sir James scored Mr. Rowell for 
having brought Sir W. R. Mere
dith’s name into the debate, as he 
was precluded by his position from 
saying anything,, in r.eply,,If the. pp-

-
and Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Brown BOWELS BAD, LIVER 
TORPID? CASCARETS

has returned 
home to Grand Rapids, Mich., after 
spending three weeks here with his 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Bawtinheimer.

?» 3

!IF CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS. 
HEADACHY, STOMACH 

SOUR, GET A 10 CENT 
BOX OF CAS

CARETS.

Home Dyeing
>20' itllbUi'J&i'

I - rru. - Mm/i&

Mr. Rowell. NEWPORT.
(From our own correspondent).
Rev. Mr. Morrow gave a splendid 

discourse on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Taws and daugh

ters of Onondaga spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkinson.

Mr. Harry Emmott attended the 
Institute meeting at Burtch on Mon
day night.

Mr. C. Harrison spent Sunday 
with Mr. Emmott.

New buggies instead of new cut- 
of the year seems

NOTES AND COMMENTS
. It is to be hoped that not the poet 
laureate, but Kipling will immortalize 
in verse Scott and his fellow heroes.

XXX
jThose suffragettes who are march

ing to Washington in zero weather, 
probably regard themselves as zero- 
ines.

Û.
some
Drovers state, that while there is no 
evidence of plenty in the country, 
any advance in the market brings out 
fair numbers from the farms. Stock- 

in the western sections

«

ex- | -zny
You men and women who can’t 

get feeling right—who have headache 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, con’t sleep, a bad 
taste, foul breath, dizziness, can’t 
sleep, are bilious, nervous and upset, 
bothered with a sick, gassy disord
ered stomach or have backache and

i

f dfa&IecmeJuie

ers are scarce
of Ontario. Calves were scarce. There 

fine grades offered, whichwere some 
brought from $9 to $10 in a strong 
market. Rough calves were distinct
ly off, 50c less, outside prices, being 
paid.
Export cattle, choice $6.75 to 

6.00 to

XXX
When Whitney won out in On

tario, the Grits proposed to wipe 
himself and followers off the face of 
the map next time. They haven’t 
done it yet, any more than they will 
with the Borden outfit.

xxx

ters this time I
feel worn. out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 

few days with

* loj[cwt™AaKmœ»««|strange.
Mr. Leo Klinkhammer and Miss 

Emily Mellican spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mellican.

Miss Emma Crandell spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs.

7.00
6.50 Vdo medium ... 

do bulls ............ It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one' can buy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Cerd. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.

5.00 to 5.50
4.00 to 4.75
6I25 to 6.60
5.75 to 6.25
5.25 to 560

passageway every 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? 
This is important.

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re

do common ...
Butchers’ tjboice

do good ..............
do medium .. . 
do common 4-00 to

3with her parents
The " Italian électorale committee Crandell. 

has. removed ihe..name of the . .King—.Mr.. .Crawtell-tetiunsd. .to Tor-

cer-

I1:4-75

1'

10th Annual Sale—10th Annual Sale ?

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd., Offer For Two Days Only, Friday and Saturday, February 14th and 15th
A'l of their immense stock of Graniteware, Alluminumware, Tinware, Steelware, Galvanized Ware, Wooden and Willow w*re. Dairy and Laun‘prL^“ppilen’flpJtCquality—^nV'sECONDS? 

We mention only a few of these special bargains, as space will not permit more. We have thousands of dollars’ worth of goods to choose from. All hrst quality

F..Clothes Wringers V Be
Best solid rubber rolls, everyone war

ranted, all sorts and prices 
4 00 Wringers for.
$5.50 Wringers for

(-■

43.45
4'«4-78 .

Others in proportion.

1
Granite Rice Boilers

FINEST QUALITY. ALL SIZES.
$1.00 size for.....................................................
90c size for .........................................................
75c size for.................................................... ....
67c size for.........................................................

Granite Preserving Kettles
45c size for..
60c size for..
75c size for .
$1.15 size for

74c 33c
63c 44cWhite Enamel Pitch 11 :

60c size for 
75c size for 
85c size for

m 54c 57cm 46c49c 89c■ 58c
fGarbage Cans

All sizes, heavy galvanized iron, tight 
covers, tight bottoms.
4.50 size for.............
2.00 size for........
1.25 size for...........
1.00 size for.............
85c size for........... ..

69c jdSBSIIl i! I■

ISSSSigrf
:i I

...........3.79
......... 1.52
........... 98c
.............73c
.............67c

%
;
F :i

.

mam E-’i

ii

; 3Ai vâDairy Supplies
of all kinds and high quality : extra heavy 
tin Milk Pails, steel bottoms,a splendid lot.
45c size for...........
65c size for...........

af
.1 :
; Î■ifGalvanized Wash Tubs

VERY BEST QUALITY
32c

.........51c
$1.15 size for 
$1.00 size for 
90c size for

1; ®Dash and Barrel Churns
Butter Workers, Butter Prints, Butter 

Bowls, etc., all at special prices.

Galvanized Pails\
IwêmSÊWood and Fibre Tubs

All at relatively low prices.
25c size for...........
30c size for...........
45c size for...........
65c size for...........

Copper Nickie Plated Tea 
and Coffee Pots —m •î

Others in Proportion73c$1.00 size for 
$1.25 size for fm98c Ii -

Others equal value Re-Nu-AI m\ Lowest Ever Offered m.
.Granite Tea and Coffee 

Pots
17c25c size for .. 

50c size for .. m34c

45c60c size for 
45c size for Wonder Shine :V35c IICopper Boilers 18cOthers in Proportion 25c for 

50c forWashing Machines
5.50 regular for,.................
6.50 regular for.................
8.00 regular for.................
18.00 regular for.............

37c$4.25 regular for 9 
$3.75 regular for 8.

$3.42
$2.98 4.90

Granite Sauce Pans Mrs Potts IronsTin Boilers
COPPER BOTTOMS

Copper Nickie Plated Tea Kettles 5.85
........... 18c25c size for ......

45c size for...........
84c7,40 $1.00 regular, for...............

$1.15 regular, for...............
BEST QUALITY 33c :...........94c$1.35 regular for.......

$1.50 regular for...........
................$1.08
............... $1.19

I: it!.........15.00$1 75 regular for................
$1,50 regular for...............

...........$1.39

...........$1.21 Others in Proportion

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th AND 15th. DON’T MISS IT I
ALL TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICES FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, FRIDAY AND WM

I- .

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LIMITED The Big Store on the Corner SËImjV-
mV

fIft
't ■

1m M à■
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Enamel Water Pails
Blue and white, in two sizes, a great snap 
12-quart, reg. 70c, for 48c

Galvanized Coal Oil Cans
$1.17 
. 92c 
. 48c

$1.50, 5-gallon size, for.. 
$1.15, 5-gallon size, for . 
60c, 2 gallon size, for ... 
35c, 1-gallon size, for----- 29c

Creamer Cans
56c75c quality for...............................................

$1.00 extra quality.....................................
Also Milk Cans, Milk Pans, etc.

78c

W i llow Clothes Baskets
Fine Quality

...........97c$1.25 size for .......
$1.00 size for ........
85c size for..................

76c
........ 68c

R IcS
Street tun ing com-

!;;:sy t vi I11S.
liionsic St-ix v!. having 
tception hall, parlor* 
[rooms
[treet in best legation.

i
|Dod k Î

[S on Kviv Avenue A

k. near Mai Ihoro.

near Murray.

L place them on our

CORD
Life Insurance 
PFN I-Vi’MNGS 7-8 
[—Both Phones 237.

=-

e Travel Talk

and Story
From 1812 to 1»912.

Church
at 8 p. m.
jceoptuvtii views, All who 
y highly instructive lec- 

t'o: : he past 100 years, il-
ol 100 years ago contrasted 
", an 1 at the same time to 
: under the leadership of 
t Church, will be present 

Silver
? Progressive Bible Class,

No admission.

et Garde a Property
for Sale

have enquiries almost weekly 
s class of property, and have 
in our hands for immediate 

I Choice pieces of ten acres 
I This land is in excellent 
land very clean, and is suit- 
Ir small fruits and vegetables, 
rty is located two miles and 
rter from the market and 
[mutes’ walk from the Radial 

If you are looking for 
ting of this kind, arrange to 
early, as we feel certain it 

i quickly.

les.

S, Dowling & Co.
hones 193. Night phones 561. 
4, 1237 and 1091.
VRKET ST., BRANTFORD.

bt Lots and Bl cks lots of 
tnd Lots of Blocks.

p Gut of Your she!! end 
[o Your Brtiirn, a Chance

you invest from $100 up in 
01 our Lot Bargains we will 
rntee to double your money.
! to us and we will make good 
re inside lots at inside prices — 
YOU are outside.
Boublc header with a bargain 
[h-ends l.argc 2-Storey Brick 
tence. 10 rooms, basement full 
brink barn .uni stable—faces 
creels 6 choice lots—$ia,ooo 
may have it for only $6000— 
you ?

I

sr & Bates
!8b tioihoriiti St., Phonô 871
Fan Survey, r ana Engineer 

Patent Solicitor.
V - or ■/ *c ‘

ANNOUNCEMENT.

represent the following reli- 
surance companies:
National Life
rogressive companies in Can-

one of the

Royai Exchange Assurance
ccident, Health and Casualty 

This company paid 
in connection

nee.
Ver $400,000.00 
the “Titanic” disaster.

Maryland Casualty Co. —
glass and burglary insurance.
Protector Underwriters’— A 

Is'uranee company with over 
kooo.no assets.

Acadia Fire Insurance Co — 
ished 50 years. A strong re- 
Canadian Company.
Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 

[irst class Canadian Company, 
ave a good supply of calendars 

.tiers which can be had by 
at this office.

OWSE & WOOD
Market St. tup stairs)
[■state. Insurance, Money to loan 

Office - 1 1640 
HousePhones

ARCHITECTS
1268

LLOYD D BARBE* 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

>138

* .

rZL_i_—i : î

Granite DishcPans
55c75c size for 

85c size for 
60c size for

68c
46c'it-
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Pay Sheets. \f~

The pay sheets for the émpioyecs] 
of the Board of Works for. the two | 
weeks ending Feh. 8th amounted to 
$1,922.30; the ccmetcfy 'pay roll for 
two weeks was $47.0.

-n SMB»',.

Where Your Money Does it’s Best BEmbroidery Salew

GREAT ANNUALB I
! d

: 6A WEEK’S CARNIVAL RED TAG SAL :> f.WILL CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK Mr. Victor D. Levitt, business 
manager of the “Col. Francis Ferari 
Shows United” is in the city.

He wants to arrange for a Carnival 
week in Brantford from June : 30th. 
to July 5th under the auspices of 
some local organization.

Mr. Levitt showed the Courier 
several letters from authorities in 
leading cities in the States endorsing 
the display as clean and tip toi date 
in every respect. They are booked 
by the Fair Association of Ottawa 
and also for the Hamilton Cenfenial 
celebration. In many places ' they 
have exhibited under Masonic ' aus
pices. There arc twelve separate 
shows, including performing animals 
and an air ship comes along with the 
outfit. There are between 300 and

1
4 SATURDAY we experienced one of the busiest days this year. The wonderful Bargains in Em- 

^ broideries brought throngs of eager buyers, and everyone admitted that never before had 
they secured such value. We said we had enough to go around and we still have more, so that 
you can secure them for the balance of this week at exactly the same prices.

I iBEli ■
There never was a sale like this for high values and 

low prices. Warm Winter Overcoats, Suits, Odd Trous-
ers, Gloves, Sox, Underwear, Shirts, Sweater Coats, Caps

27 INCH FLOUNCING - Fine. 45 and 48 inch 
Skirtings

/ Note These Cut 
Prices !

Swiss Muslin Embroidery Financings, 
27 in.wide, a lot of beautiful designs 
are here. Sale price 49c L ■<at

•» â 7/M'Very Fine, Handsomely Embroid
ered, 45 and 48 inch*. Skirtings, some 
of the most beautiful ones in this lot 
were overlooked for some reason or 
other, values from 1.50 to 2.50.

m$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95
$9.95

$11.95
$13.95
$14.95

7.50 Suits and Overcoats. 
Red Tag Sale Price...

8.50 Suits and Overcoats. 
Red Tag Sale Price...

$10 Suits and Overcoats.
Red Tag Sale Price ... 

$12 Suits and Overcoats.
Red Tag Sale Price... 

$14 Suits and Overcoats, 
Red Tag Sale Price... 

$16.95 Suit» and Over
coats, Red Tag Sale 

$18 Suits and Over
coats, Red Tag Sale 

$20 Suits and Over
coats. Red Tag Sale

It Was a Hummer, But the 
Values Were Right There

200 Remnants From Saturday 
To Clear 400 people who travel on a special 

of 25 cars.
It is suggested if no separate or

ganization takes hold, that a com
mittee of business men should, be 
formed.

The terms are for the associate 
backers to provide the ground, pay 
license fee and supply electric juice 
for the plant. The Company looks 
after .posters and printing and also 
the tickets and ticket sellers. Ticket 
collectors arc to be supplied as check 
on reeceips. 
per cent off gross receipts of all 
shows; 50 per cent of all privileges 
and concessions, and 50 per cent of 
a Queen of Carnival contest for the 
most popular young lady, votes rat
ing at one cent a piece. The charges 
are from 10 cents to 25 cents for 
each separate show.

A Canadian circuit is to be made 
and Mr. Levitt wants Brantford in 
the number. 1

mE E

1 HiCORSET COVER and FLOUN
CING—A Verv Beautiful Lot of Cor
set Cover and Flouncing OQ^, 
Embroideries. Sale price..

tCORSET COVER EMBROID-SALE
PRICE 59c ERY—18 inch Plain and Cross Bar 

Muslin Corset Cover Em
broidery. Sale price .

m

19cEHII K-\

ê1 m-: iffsinF- 48 INCH SKIRTINGS—20 to 30 pieces of these Beautiful. 48 inch Skirting Embroideries, hemstitched, plain and f \ Q 
scolloped edges. Really it surprises us when we see these beautiful embroideries that sell in the regular way for 1.75 and 
to 3.50 at such low prices. Sale price.................... ......................................................................................... .......................................... ............. . SI

71 The allowance is 15

I 1i

Some Very Special Prices in White Cottons, 
Lawns, Nainsooks and Madapolams

1il: v
m

THIS IS A REAL OLD FASHIONED SALE !1

Men’s Worsted Sox
25 doz. Men’s Black Wor

sted Sox, regular 
25c. Red Tag Sale 

2 pair for 25c

Men’s Cashmere Sox
In black only, all sizes, reg. 

25c. Red Tag Sale 
Price..............................

Boys’ Ribbed Stockings
Boys’ Black Ribbed Wor

sted Hose, good heavy quality 
regular 25c.
Tag Sale Price

Men’s Sample 
Sweater Coats |

36 inch Fine White Snow Bleached Cotton, regular 
tic. Special price..........................................................................

36 inch Fine White Cotton, fully bleached, regular 
12J2C. Special price.................................................................

36 inch Heavy White Bleached Cotton, regular 10c.
Special price .....................................................................................

36 inch Extra Fine White Cotton, free from any 
dressing and ready for use, reg. 20c, Special price...

36 inch Fine Long Cloth 
fine even thread, regular 18c. Special price

Madapolams—42 inch, Fine White Madapolam Cotton, 
fully bleached, free from dressing. Prices are 20c, 25c,
30c, 35c and...................................................................................

Nainsooks—32 inch, extra fine White Nainsook 
for fine underwear, etc., regular 15c. Special price...

42 inch Very Fine White Nainsook, fine even 
thread, régulât 25c. Special price ....................,,.............

Ladies’ Cloth-A 42 inch very fine White Cotton, no 
dressing, “guaranteed shrunk” and ready for the needle 
Very special at...................................... .......................................

Robe Lawn, etc.— 48 inch Very Fine White Robe 
Lawn of fine even texture, reg. 30c. Special price....

48 inch Fine ' India Linen” Lawn, for dresses etc., 
is’t a dandy, reg. 25c and 30c. Special price................

.9 .1111

.10 .15.15
.85 KING GEORGEf

.20 With high roll collar, most f 
ly all combinations of colors 
travellers’ samples. Some are 
slightly soiled. These are 
worth up to 4.50. The sell- g 
ing price now is 79c, $1.49 | 
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95. 1

Be Sure and See Then: ! I

...
i . .135iljv

if?; Will Attend the Great Mem
orial Service to Capt. Scott, 

and His Comrades.

.19good quality,an extra .15F 11
■ I

: 1
Ï¥ H

.40I v/Vz-Çi1 Special Prices on Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, etc. Red .19LONDON, Feb. 13.—King George 
wearing the uniform of an Admiral, 
will attend the great memorial ser
vice for Captain Scott and his v com
rades, to be held at noon on Friday, 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral. Mr. Winston j 
Churchill will represent the Admiral- ■ 
ty and the War Office will also, send,® 
a representative. The Royal Geo- ® 
.graphical Society will send a députa- I 
tion of members thirty strong, and ■ . 
other scientific societies will be re- 
presented.

a OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Ir1

WILES ô QUINLAN7

; THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD I F
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers■a

I i'

m NEW BRUNSWICK Union in the Queen City, and im
pressed upon his hearers the good 
work and great success that could be 
accomplished by a strong band of 
organized workers. He reviewed the 
work taken up by the different 
branches of the union, especially that 
of city mission work among the for
eigners and the poor and needy.

The Brantford Methodist Socitl 
union, are assisting in the undertak
ing of erecting a Methodist church 
on Marlborough street, at a point 
near the eastern city limits, and a 
collection was taken up to meet a. 
deficiency in the funds to 
the trustees of the new church to go 
ahead with the building.

The Provincial revenue during the . 7he evening was enlivened with 
year was $322.100 which is only rellfiered by Miss Sweet, Miss

I military guard of honor, arrived at sligiuly lower than last year’s. hawkes and Miss Burteh.
the 1 rovincial Parliament buildings The lnmhcr industry was healthy j Refreshments were served by the 

! at 3 o’clock this afternon. and amid though high freight rates during th'c 1 *a(^es °f the combined churches.
;the booming of cannons opened the | year had mitigated against it to some Tlle Methodist Social Union is
! session of the legislature. j extent. composed of all the members of the
| ‘ The speech from the Throne, after | Of the St John Valley^Railway his Quarterly and trustee boards of the
| reference to tile general prosperity of j H- nor said : The work of construe- s*x churches of the city. Two from

the Dominion and the Province,spoke j tion on the St John Valley Railway | cach comprise the executive.
of a harvest as fair, and business con- j and the Fredericton and Grand Lake
dit ions tairly satisfactory. There was j Railway was begun in May and lias
a paragraph on the visit of the Gov- been pushed vigorously ever since. |
vi nor-Gencral. the Duchess of. Con- Construction is general on the three

CONTINUOUS
OPTICAL
SERVICE

A BILL

■ Is Rusffed Through British House 
Regarding Air Ships ANGUISH & WHITFIELDOpening of the Session of the Legislature— 

The Leading Items Included in the Speech 
From the Throne.

li
s !

LONDON, Feb. 3—Parliament isi 
rushing through its various stages 
the aerial navigation bill, which will 
expose any foreign airship travelling 
over the United Kingdom to the r|$k 
of being fired upon under certain 
specified conditions, although 
state of war may not exist between 
this country and that whence the air
ships has flown. No secret is made 
of the fact that the bill is destined 
to check German exploits of this 
kind. For several months past, 
intervals, there have been raportsjof 
mysterious flights of airships oyfcr 
one or another part of the country 
and the introduction of the new 
measure, coupled with the Govern
ment request to the Opposition npt 
to delay its progress through parlia
ment, is taken to mean that the vfdÿ 
eminent has awakened to the fitt 
that foreign airships have actually 
flown over British territory. ?

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitterg
When your glasses 

are finished and 

delivered to you 

the transaction 

is not finished as 

far as I am con

cerned. I keep 

your g 1 a s s e s 

straight and the 

screws tight at 

all times, a n d 

without charge.

I also keep a com

plete recoil 1 of 

your case f o r 

future reference.

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.a

Ml (Courier Leased Wire). encouragewas expressed for the readjustment of
j FREDER1CTOX. X.B.. Feb. 13.__] the provincial fisheries claim by the

Canadian Government.
jt; 40 Colborne St. Brantfordj Lieut.-Governor Wood, wearing hi- | 

Windsor uniform, and escorted by aimU, ■fi
Bell Phone 13627I*

r I I|

i
THE LATEST "it’s all 

RIGHT”
%

;
Most Popular—with Most 

People—for Most Purposes 
Comfort Soap.

I naught and the Princes? Patricia to 
New Brunswick. The action taken for 
the encouragement of agriculture and 
fruit .growing was referred to with the 
statement that the federal grant for 
agriculture had given opportunity for 

| more vigor in t hat department’s work.
! Pleasure was expressed at the act bc- 
| lore the Dominion Parliament for in- 
j creased agriculture aid to the pro- summer.
! vinces. Special efforts at dairy de

velopment were foreshadowed, and | fields of Simi>, ! v and Queens was 
there will he agricultural schools and i mentioned, the growth of immi- 
stables at Woodstock and Sussex. | gration t- New Brunswick was no- 
Re fercr.ce was also made to a com- 1< L 

| ing conference of .Maritime Province 
Premiers on federal representation 
to New Brunswick’s claim for an en- lies .u : and the game law were prom- 
larged grant from Ottawa, and hope i:

sections of the St John Valley line 
between Centreville and Gage town, 
and it is expected that these sections 
will lie ready for traffic before No
vember next. Grading lias been com
pleted on the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Line and about twenty miles 
of steel laid. This line w 1 be com
pleted and in operation in the early

(Continued from Page One.)“I Specialize on Difficult Cases” Sitesi LATER DESPATCHESstreet in front of the American Club
AMERICAN HOMES SEIZED Ml!.. Chas. A. Jarvis,Opt, D„Six IP

r.
(Courier Leased, Wire).

WASHINGTON. Feb.
•'“«c ; !

I (Continued from Page One) 
WOMEN WILL LIKE HIM.

1 11 .vOptometrical E x pe rt 
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apoiutments

13.—Am
bassador Wilson's despatches to-day i

m
POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAUM^t

1 1(Courier Leased Wire). 
VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 13—J. Vf. 

T. Place,, the Socialist member fiji" 
Nanaimo, has given notiqe of 
bill to extend the suffrage to the \yo- 

çf the province. The worn eh 
of the province will present a peti
tion with

reports that houses occupied by Am
ericans have been seized by federal 

troops and the occupants driven to 
the streets. Homeless and exposed 
to the fire of the rebels and fédérais, 
the dismayed refugees made their way 
at the risk of their lives to the United 
States Embassy, which is now open 
to all refugees. Ambassador Wilson, 
however, is now distributing the 
jority a ! non g tire adjoining houses by 
means of a committee which he or- 
.grnrxcd.

All despatches to the United States 
Embassy from the State Department 
imre the Ambassador to exert every 
influence to keep non-CQmbatajJJs 
from the streets, 
wounding of several Americans, and 
says he lias given refuge to between 
500 and 600. The White Cross So
ciety reports it is caring for approxi
mately 1,200 wounded. The Red Cross 
has not yet made a report. Neither 
organization is being respected by 
the federal forces. The president of 
the latter has been killed. Some mem
bers of the White Cross detected by 
Diaz’s adherents in the act of convej- 
ing ammunition, were executed.

■ n

1 r An increased o"'put in the coal
?»

bl men WRECKthis morning, aged 81. He was mayor 
twice, city clerk for many yèars, and 
a walking encyclopedia of all past j 
events of Guelph, and Wellington 
county, tlis mother is still alive in 
her juth year.

>
ten thousand signatures 

appended, to the Premier on Friday.
lo consolidate the rates and

11 f- NEW In ,v ; 10 amend the public utili-■»v
1

1 fOLONIAL THEATRE ma- “READ THE RIOT ACT.”
(Courier Leased Wire).

OTTAWA. Ont., Feb. 13— At % 
meeting of the Separate school boatfd 
lasting till "long after the midnight 
hour, the Provincial Education De. 
partment, through Chief Inspector 
Cowley.

A collision took place on the T. 
j II. and B. about 2,1,5 this afternoon 
1 at the corner of Richardson and Mt.
Pleasant streets, at the very same 

! spot at which a collision took place 

LAREDO, Tex. Feb. 13 — The a few years ago. No one was hurt, 
whereabouts' of the northbound pas-, but the two engines and a flat ca 
senger train from Mexico City, which: were completely demolished. An
left there Tuesday night still is., un- r:-ie and a . string of 
reported, and there is apprehension charge of Conductor A. 
for the safety of its passengers. An and Engineer W. Free ce and Firc- 
unsuccessful attack was made on the man F. Jenkins had left the T. 11. 
southbound Mexican National Lines and B. station, and were proceeding 

train which left here westwards at a good rate of speed 
for the exchange near the Pork la, 
tory. The regular freight from Wat
erford. in charge of Conductor tar 
son, Engineer Bodice and Fireman 
I.ang, was proceeding towards tin 
city, and at'the point mentioned o 
two engines came together.

coil Id

:

ii
Still UnreportedAnnual Meeting of (he Brantford

Met/ odist Social Union
, Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

(Courier Leased Wire).
*V

it-1
U

Week of February lOth 
LAST HALF

! last night, “read the riot 
act ’ to the opponents of the new 
English-French regulations. The of
ficial from Toronto delivered a tw» 
hour address in which he explained 
the regulations. „

■'________ i i gf
OLD RESIDENT DEAD

(Courier Leased Wire).
GUELPH, Out.. Feb. j3—Richard 

Mitchell, one oi Guelph’s oldest res 
dents and

He reports the en
The annual mcetivg of the Brant 1 collected by the union, which was 

ford Methodist Sc ial Union to, ill spent by the society in connec- 
placc in the Brant Avenue church j tion with 
lecture room last

irCCS
Hagen y

their extension work 
ght and was very I among those churches which requir- 

MORALISBROS -EuropeanJugglers, largely attended, there being a cd assistance along the extension 
DAVIS IMPERIAL TRIO — Musical goodly number present from each of line.

Comedy.

BURNS & LYNN -Singing Eccentric 
Dancing.

fir- «
t,
;v passenger

Tuesday.The chairman then called on the 
principal speaker of the evening the 
Rev. Mr. Dean of the Fred Victor 
Mission of Toronto, 
spoke of the solid Christian work- 
being done by the Methodist Social

the Methodist churches of the city. 
Vice-President, 
acted as chairman of the evening. 

Mr. Fred Mann read the seerc-

1
-,Wedlake,George

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 

City—Seating over 1000 people.

Like a Grip at the Throat—For a
disease that is not classed as fatal 

John Galt, founder of) the city, died -there is probably none which causes
terrible suffering than asthma.

1or
^lr. Dean

al one time partnerr in which hetary’s annual report, 
nominated Liu following slate of of
ficers for th ensuing year which was 

Do aat autiW unanimous' r adopted. They were:
It ctl'fn Fresidcnt, Mr. Geo. Wedlake ; vice-
tog, or 8Protrud. president, I. B. Dctwiler; secretary.
• urgjcaf’op?® •lrrc(l Mall,U treasurer, J. W. Shcp- | Is Cured by

?ndCM“7ru!^ecu^o”Ue«oS a0U->?7n^ ^iim Treasurer, J. W. Shepperson i Î HOOD’S PILLS
dealers, or fdmaniou, Sates * Co.. Liiuited, ihrn gave his report showing that ! S 25c.
T2o£v «id«SowSo.* tamrm W posuwe, during lhc year $1,156.69 had been

1
; . more

Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be- 
exhausted and finally, though 

the attack passes, is left in unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Asthma Remedy is a wonder- 
•f -1 curative agent. It immediately re
lieves the restricted air passages as 
thousands can testify. It is sold by 

5 d.:.'~rs everywhere.

.(IJ!
REMOVAL

Mr. T. B. W. Henderson, Merch
ant Tailor, has removed from 57 Col
borne St. to his new premises No. 
306 Colborne St., 4 doors east of 
Clarence St. and we are now receiv
ing orders for our new Spring goods. 
Do not, forget to give us a call. Tel. 
Bell, 1536.

# Cook’s Cotton Root Coopérai
The great Uterine Tonic, end

I; be liver mcrash
for many blocks. Both crews jump 
ed. This collision delayed the vv- "

Them PILES iliousnes comes4
!*nr train from Waterford, 
comes along a few mi mi tes later if 
the passengers had to walk in

# Vf wepold on rcoeipt of price.
QMKMEDIOINICO.. rOHOKTUMlMI.6!/^#*
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SOLE AGENTS FOR

AYEF
Ingredients :
Ayer's Hair Vigor promptly destroy! 
that cause falling hair. It nouri hfl 
bulbs, restores them to health. J11* 
falling out grows more rapidly.Does no
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27 INCH FLOUNCINGS - Very-
Fine White Swiss Embroidery, hem
stitched and scolloped edges, 27 in. 
wide. Sale price 63cat
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HIONED SALE !

n's Sample 
eater Coats

nth high roll collar, raost- 
E combinations of colors, 
t! er>" - impies. Some are 
[tly .-.oiled. These are

The sell-h up to :. 5,1.
price now is 79c, $1.49 
95, $2.95 and $3.95.

ure and See Them !
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Probs.

Fresh west and southwest winds; 
Friday fair and milder.

f

1
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 13, lowest 
same date last year, highest 14 low
est S.

Every Department in the Store is Beginning to Feel 
the Impulse of an Early Spring

For thezero.
;

1 . ,

Made Report. . •
Engineer B. J. Asselin, at' the 

pumping station on Greenwich St., 
has sent his annual report to the 
chairman of the Board of Works.

Which is just around the corner. The new Spring Goods are arriving every day, with the bloom and 
perfume of the season on them. They are attractive, and interesting a host of buyers and admriersWe Will Offer AU Our Felt -

Footwear at Less Than Fac- 
: : tory Prices : :

1New Satins Specials at the Staple Department
Mill Ends White Table Linens, lengths 1 to 3 

yards. These are just half price.
Permit.

The Westrumite Co. have been 
granted a permit from the City En
gineer’s office for the erection of a 
frame shed to cost $250.

In exquisite shades, embracing the 
Bulgarian tones. They are the thing unquestion
ably—Paris says so. 20 inches wide. Per 
yard..................................... .......................... ...........

new

.75
White Cotton VestingsSome New Dress Goods

White Fancy Mercerized Vestings, all pretty 
new patterns, reg. 15c and 20c. On sale 
at, per yard..................... ......................................

Crepe Brocade Silks, 26 inches wide, very 
suitable for evening dresses or waists, shades of 
copen, tan, pink and pale blue. Per 
yard..............................................................................

.122

Heavy All Linen Huck Towels, the kind we 
sell regularly at 25c. Clearing at 5

Curling.

Three rinks of Detroit curlers 
will be here this evening to play a 
match with the local curlers. The 
“Yanks” will be entertained after the 
game.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. I
158 Colborne St

œnwaumm^

.39
Strikingly Pretty Dress Goods, including 

whipcords, Bedford cords (two-tone effect), hard 
finish. These come in costume lengths,
Price 10.00, 12.00 and.......................................

$1.00Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 ■;: for
.#15 10 pairs All Feather Pillows, reg. dbl A A 

1.50 pair. For, per pair............................ ifpl. VU
American Mercerized Linen, 36 in. 

wide, all the good shades. Special per yd.
6 pieces 33 inch Soft Stripe Dark and 'Yl

Light Flannelette, reg. 10c. Sale per yd... .42
7 dozen Large Fancy Turkish Towels,

reg. 30c pair. For, each .................................

Î .
New Vestings

Scores of new patterns in prettv White Vest
ings are here-good washing qualities, 
the big values at 12 l-2c, 15c, 18c, 
and.'...................:____

.25 !Y. W. C. A.
Last evening at the physical cul

ture ciass, Dr. Fissctte gave a very 
line lecture on “Diet.” 
was well attended, and is the first of 
a series. Dr. Ashton will give the 
lecture next week on tuberculosis.

See
.-8tTiie lecture Tweed Dress Goods 49c yard

A considerable, variety of these in good colors, 
such as brown and heather mixtures, grey, etc., 
widths 44 inches.

'HI 4■The Beautiful Printed Silks
Are creating talk—everybody is in ecstacy 

over them—their chief feature being the new 
Balkan gipsy colors. The colors are vivid, but 
beautifully blended, and make altogether a lovely 
effect, SEE THEM !

Wool Blanket Bargains
10 pairs Splendid Wool Blankets, good size 

and weight, reg. 3.50, On sale

IPretty All-over Dew-Drop Chiffons
In sky, pink, black and white, they are very 

dainty, double width, leg. 85c. Choice at, 
per yard........................................................ _ _

I

Special Yard Wide Black Paillette SilkFlags and Bunting.
Janitor George Smith at the City 

Hall, is busy gathering up flags and 
bunting for the purpose of decorat
ing the interior of the T. H. and B. 
station where the Duke will be wel
comed on Saturday morning.

:.39 >7.59A fine soft good make, worth 98c. On ' isale at !
iNew Ribbons

A large range of Novelty Ribbons have just 
arrived, pretty stripe effects, 6 inches wide, light 
and dark colors, worth fully 35c. On sale 1 Q 
at, per yard ..................................................................... L V

Women’s Woolen Underwear—50c 
Qualities at 25c

Vests and Drawers. This is a superior quality 
and is of extraordinary value.

Venetians—50c Yard
In red, brown, green, tan and grey. ----- 
a nice quality, all-wool goods, in 42 in. wide. 

This quality is always sold at 65c yard.

Special Items of Interest at the Staple 
Department

29 lengths of 2 1-2 yards each, Plain Bleached 
Sheetings. Choice for the 
length................. ................."...

$2.45at

Flannelette Blankets
Special line in* Flannelette Blankets, white 

and greys, good size and weight, reg.
1.25. On sale, per pair. ............. ..........

Ends Linoleums at Bargain Prices
We have accumulated a lot of sundry ends, 

various lengths and qualities.

Cotton Torchon Laces 5c yd.
In this group there are laces of all widths and 

many fine pretty insertions, good strong qualities 
and fine designs.

•j50Play at Burlington.
The. Brantford Junior. Hockey 

team will go to Burlington to play 
an exhibition game with the junior 
team there. The team will J>e com
posed of — Summerhayes, Dwyer 
Counter, Knight, O’Conor, Klersey 
and Cassidy.

To Winnipeg.
Mr. Lloyd Woodley who for some 

time past has been employed in 
Messrs. Miller and O’Neill’s 'barber 
shop, leaves to-night for Winnipeg 
where he has secured a good posi
tion. Lloyd’s friends will wish him 
every success in the West.

I

$1,10 13 dozen Heavy Double Loop Towels, size 22 
x 45 inches, reg. 35c each. Sale 1

.25at
2 cases Large Lofty American Batting, each 

batt is full size for quilt, reg. 65c each t A 
Sale at...............................................................................VV

I'jj

-

ISplendid Towellings - 250 yards All-linen 
Towelling, stripe border, reg. 8c, Sale /‘l
at, per yard........................ ..............................................V2

These
are

Is Your Clock Out of Order?
E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANY iIf so bring it to us or leave your address with us and we 

will send for it, put it in running order and return it to 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for one 

Our charges are moderate. Face Frozen.year.
Building Arch.

The Indians are erecting a large 
arch and covering same with ever
greens in front of the Council House 
at Ohsweken in connection with the 
ceremonies to be held there on Sat
urday.

High County 
drove over the road to Ohsweken 
yesterday and states that it is in very 
bad condition for traffic. i

This morning Mr. Ben Munro, who 
was testing a new motor truck, asked 
Mr. James Waldron to go for a ride 
and the invitation

GRAND — Saturday, February 15th.BULLER BROS 'accepted-
When the auto ride had been com
pleted it was found that Mr. Wal
dron’s face had been bitten by frost.

was■

Woods, Frazee World’s Greatest Musical Success
and Lederer s -------------------------

108 Colborne Street
Machine 535

levc(1ers and Opticians
Bell Phone 1357

Constable Kerr

MADAME SHERRYTownship re. L. E. and N.
A committee of the Township of 

Brantford went to the proposed place 
of crossing on the Governor’s road. 
The committee were far from satis
fied. They were of the opinion that 
it would be more or less a death 
trap, and think it should be changed.

,»■

K. O. P.
By Haverback and Karl Hoschna, with the following ALL STAR CAST, including 
Hallen Mostyn, Mae Phelps, Gypsie Dale, Ben Grinnel, Lillian Smalley, Harry 

Stevens, Helen Moore, A1 McGarry, A. Milo Joyce.
HANDSOME STUNNING CHORUS

Prices ; 14 rows ,$1.50, 8 rows $1.00, balance 75c. Balcony $1.00 and 75c. 
Gallery 50c and 25c. SEATS THURSDAY.

There was a large turnout of 
members at Calanthe Lodge, K. of 
P., last night, 
was received from P. C.. Alf. Wilks, 
the newly appointed grand organizer 
who is at present in Woodstock, re
questing Calanthe lodge to go to 
Woodstock on Wednesday evening | 
next and confer degrees on a num
ber of new candidates, which he has

The

'1
A communication

Obituary
The death occurred yesterday on 

the Cockshutt Road of Henry Bra
zier. The deceased had been ailing for 
some time. He leaves a widow and 
four sons, Thomas, of the homestead, 
George, Edgar and Charles of Brant 
County, to mourn his great loss.

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION
i

0G. m&m
? :

T

■1
M secured for the lodge there, 

invitation was accepted. A Knights 
of Pythias Ball was talked over and 

. they may hold one some time early 
1 he Eagle Place boy scouts went | ;n March 

through a few of their drills last 
evening, preparatory to the examin
ation on Friday night, 
night all the troops of the city will 
be seen in action in order that the 
judges may choose the Duke of Con
naught's special guard.

e
V

Boy Scoutsemvatiib isia su» cet Bko of the Uranisthcres. At the close of T. A. Cox, apples and butterrtnk: 
the lecture last evening, after a vote Harry Wallace, $i; D. T. William- 
of thanks had been moved to Prof, son, $2; E. L. Goold and sons, $5: 
Gilchrist and Mr Parks, the latter Zion Church S. S., primary depart- 

besieged by friends to congratu- ment, birthday offering, $1.50; Mrs.
Tanton, $2; A. J. Wilkes, £5; Miss 
E. Witty, $3; Mrs. F. Munroe, S3: 
Congregational Churoh S. S. $5; 
Geo. Kippax $5; Blue Lake S. S.. 
$2; Court Brant, C.O.F., $5; Rich
ard Sanderson $2; T. W. Standing: 
$1; Cockshutt Road cheese factory 
per J. A. Wilson $3.00; Park Road 
S. S. per A. W. Pate, $2; Chas. 
Thomson, $2; mite box Bank of 
British North America, $3.50; mite 
box Imperial Bank $4; mite box 
Bank of Hamilton $5; mite box 
Standard Bank $1 .So; mite box Bank 
of Commerce, $1.75; Gore Lodge No 
34, $5;; Mr. and Mrs. Lochead, $5: 
Little Alice Woodside, a gift of 
money, her personal earning. •

1 AH
>1

The Very Last “Load” of ■
Y. M. C. A.

On Friday mA debate will take place in the 
Y. M. C. A. to-morrow night be
tween the members of the Tuesday 
night class, and the young men's class 
of Colborne street Methodist church. 
“Resolved that the naval policy of 
the present government is the best 
method of discharging our obligations 
to the Empire.” The affirmative will 
be upheld by Ed. Campbell, N. Mc
Donald, C. Moyer, members of the 
Y. M. C. A. The Colborne Street 
Club will be represented by R. 
Frayne, A. Lockington. H. Mould
ing. Mr. A. Harley, B.A., will be 
the critic.

was
late him and wish him success with 
his invention.MOVE-ON SHOE BARGAINS ifflIml

E
fm

6$Thank Offering.

The Women’s Mission Circle of 
Calvary Baptist Church, held a very 
pleasant and profitable ‘Thank Offer
ing’ meeting oil Wesdesday evening, 
Feb. 12th in the church. Mrs. Bow- 
yer presiding. The meeting was op
ened by singing, Scripture reading 
and prayer. Mrs. (Rev.) Richards of 
the Riverdale Baptist Church gave 
an excellent and inspiring address on 
Mission Work. A good offering was 
received to be divided between Home 
and Foreign Missions.

gPolice Court
For too free an application of the 

booze, a man paid $3, another on the 
same charge was allowed to go as it 
was his first appearance. The case of 
alleged abduction against Charles 
Burkholder was adjourned till Wed
nesday next. The case against a man 
for false pretences was adjourned.

%Money spent on keeping time 
pieces “on the job” is really a 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren’t 
doing their best work, simply 
because they can’t.

Many a fifty or hundred dollar 
watch is being slowly but surely- 
ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

If this reminds you that your 
watch is in that shape, let it also 
remind you that our repair dept, 
can attend to your needs on 
short notice.

ÏH
Goes on sale this week, which finally winds- 
up this great sale. A final flourish of bar
gains, the like of which Brantford has never 
known, ends the sale.

J1

I

f|
4

l. I
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Even if you have already partaken of the rich 

Bargain Feast earlier in the sale—don’t miss this last 
week—and buy ahead for later use, if you have what 
you need for the present—because it’s hardly likely 
that you will ever again get such opportunities.

Many Shoes in our windows are lighter weights 
for spring wear—but they MUST “MOVE-ON.” 
Just look at these shoes—such value for such money 
has never been offered before.

Inh ;Uniform Rank.
The Knights of the Macabees had 

a rally meeting in their lodge room 
last night. Several applications for 
membership were presented. It was 
decided to organize a uniform rank 
in connection with the order in this 
city having 28 charter members. An 
application has been made to Grand 
Lodge for a charter and as soon as 
that is secured the uniform rank 
will be instituted.

il

IAn Invention
Professor Gilchrist of the faculty 

of Toronto University, gave a lecture 
in Alexandra church last night on the 
“Planets,” dealing in particular witli 
the matter of the habitation of Mars. 
Fie introduced his lecture by refer
ences to and the use of the Uranis
thcres, the invention of a Brantford 
man, Mr. Parks, principal of King 
Edward school. This instrument has 
been approved of and highly com
mended by the Faculty of Education 
of Canada, and will doubtless he of 
great value in all lines of school 
work. Mr. Park has spent a great 
deal of time and thought on this in
strument, which he has at last per
fected and which now is ready for 
the market, 
doubt that the invention will have a 
ready sale, and that Mr Parks will 
have a much deserved success with 
his invention. Mr. Parks is certainly 
to he congratulated as the inventor

;

1 f
Thanks from Children’s Aid.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Ddeftness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out ,of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the muc
ous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for any case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

The Children’s Aid Society beg to 
acknowledge the following kind and 

donations at the S. M.
S! I iif■1generous

Thomson Home : Mr. and Mrs. Pear- 
son, Cainsville, large donation of 
groceries; a friend, bread ; Mrs. Fow
ler, picture books: Mrs. Robert 
Fo’ulds. 10 jars fruit: Daughters of 
the Empire, sandwiches and cake- 
Immanuel Baptist church, cake, pic 
and cakes; Mrs. A. Hollinrakc, one. 
dozen jars jelly: W. C. Good, bag 
of apples: Mrs. L. M. Meadows.
Fairfield, snow apples twice; ladies' 

Congregational church, onc-

-:
W
1

>1 1I ! m
I

S >- mH ROBERTS & VAN-LANE 11
VALENTINE Ùt ,T;.k

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Paris
half dozen pillow slips: Park Baptist 
S. S., cake: Mrs. Westbrook,^cloth
ing: Chosen Friends, No. 408A, cake: 
John Bowers, vegetables: Court 
Brant. No. 503. cake and sandwiches•- 
Miss Witty, meat pie and clothing: 
Lome Weston, comic papers: Miss 
Flarrison, pork and apples: Sons of 
Scotland, bread and sandwiches: Mrs 
James Hay, fruit: Ladies’ Aid Zion 
Presbyterian church, sewing: Whit
taker Baking Co., cakes and butts, 
weekly: G. J.. Smith, quart milk 
daily: Mrs. Arthur Antes, plum pud
ding; Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, milk: 
Mrs. Win. Bentham, clothing; Wes 
ley church, cakes, pies, jelly, etc.:

We have not the least -

PARTIES mBell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street J

We have a pretty selection of 
lunch sets, Favours, Napkins, 

eals, Cupids, Heart», etc. for
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O. YaIentin^ PfrticS /nd Recep- 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. tions Our line of Valentines
Take Flail’s Family Pills for cor.- and Postals are daintier than

ever in design and sentiment.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS

V

11! v

miCASTOR IA i

SFor Infants and Children.
Hi Kind You flaw Always Buughi IL . ;II :

stipation.

Ct^&£ry PiG|!Bls’ Boolt S,“r« 
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Pears the

Wgnatare of 72 MARKET ST. Phones 909
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DEMONSTRATION !
The Famous

Magi Soups
(in tablet form) are a boom to 

the busy housewife.
They solve in paît the problem of 

preparing a meal. Every member of 
the family likes the flavoi, and of 
which there are a variety to be had.

Taste them at the demonstrat
ing booth to-morrow.

C. 45* The
Store of Best

Service

The
Store of Best 

Service

LIGHT

Blue Willow
China

Direct from England.

T«6o large shipments instead, 
of one, sent by mistake. It’s 
your chance to buy at big re
ductions.

Vanstone’s
CHINA H n Li.

Stores 15 and 19 George St.

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Ingredients : w£l,ume£&rz£ Show this to your doctor.
Ayer*« Hair Vigor promptly destroys the germs Ayer's Hair Vigor just as promptly destroys the 
that cause falling hair. It nourishes the hair- germs that cause dandruff. It remove* every 
bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stops trace of dandruff itself, and keeps the scalp 
faJUng out, grows more rapidly. clean and in a healthy condition.

Does not Color the Hair

WALLACE S FROST FLUID
Put up in the same old way from the old formula— 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin* soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 COLBORNE STREET TELEPHONE 242
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Underwear
Question
is a mighty im 
portant part of 
a man’s dress.

And with this 
thought in mind 
we h av e pur
chased cur un
derwear in sizes 
and styles that 
will please the 
most critical 
and fit perfect y 
the hardest to
fit.

Dr. J ae ger’s 
Pure Wool at, 
per suit $4.5 0 
and $5.

Other makes 
from $5 down to 
$1 per suit

Underwear com
fort doesn’t cost 
much at this 
store.

“I

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays
'V

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
EARN$25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW !

ï;

YOU
■ ■ .

P

> If von have ideas—if y^>u can THlN^t—WV will show y 
Jie secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
périence or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language 
is, wanted.
f 1 lie demand for photoplays is practically nnlimved. 

nig film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth in r eir 
attempts to get enough trood plots to supply the ever met easing 
demand They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
of written ideas.
v- Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 

ate located it, or near NEW YORK CITY. Reing right on the 
stiot, and knowing at all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

•. We have received manv letters from the big film mannfac- 
tnr.ers, =nch as VI VACUA PH, EDISON, ESS ANAY, LUMN, 
SÔLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION COME., 
MELIES, FTC., urging us to send photoplays to them, we 
want more writiers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.
We are selling photoplays written by people ^who

> “never before wrote a line for Publication.

nn

The

think ofi Perhaps we can do the same for you. If yon can 
only one good idea every week, and will write it out as ( t 
by-us and it sells for only $25, a low figure

t ' 5

Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work
■'J'

:e
ti

9

., Don’t hesitate. Don’t argue. Write NOW and learn just 
wjiat this new professibn may mean for you and your future.

-, •;

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE
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J. M. Young & Company

Nearing the End of the Great 
February Clearance Sale

Many broken lines of winter goods to clear at special prices for the next 5 days

Winter Coats at $5
Just a Word 

About The New 
Spring Arrivals

Ladies’ Winter Coats, made of good ma
terials of tweed and pi ai a, cloths, full length 
coats, full'range of sizes, worth n A A 
double. To clear at ... .......... U • V V
Ladies’ Winter Coats 7.50

Only about io in this lot, all-this season’s 
goods, in tweeds and handsome cloths, reg
ular $15.00,to $18.00. Sale price IJ QQ We have opened up, and passed 

into stock many lines of New 
Spring Materials, such as Dress 
Goods, Suitings, Silks, Embroid
eries, Insertions, Dress Trimmings 
New Suits, New White wear, New 

XWash Goods, Etc. These will be 
found in the different depts. ready 
for your inspection.

*

Furs to go at Cost Price
Fur Lined Goats and Fur Coats to clear 

AT COST PRICE.

House Dresses at $5
Dresses made in serges and panamas, in 

brown, navy and green. A very n A A 
smart dress. To clear at tJ.VV

Children’s Coats to Clear 
AT COST PRICE Special Clearing of Dresssa’e the entire lot of Chil-We put or 

dren'sWiuter Coats, in full- range of colors 
and sizes. All to go at COST PRICE. Goods
Blankets and Comforters 

at Special Prices
All Wool Serge, 42 in. wide, in 

navy and black. Sale price...........
5 pieces Serge Suiting, 50 inches wide, 

navy, brown, alice, topue, copen 11 P 
and myrtle Sale price................. / tjC

500 yards of All-Wool Duchess Cloth, in 
full range of colors, regular 50c and 
7 5c. Sale price ........... .. ........

2 pieces Whipcords, in fawn and blue, 
2 dome effect. Sale price 
only ............................ .-i

45c
Wool Blankets, large size, extra heavy 

weight. Special $2.45, $2.95 and g

Comforters, in single or double bed size, 
covered with satin or sateen. Special at 
$1.25, $1.75. $2.25 and up

Special Prices on Sheeting, Etc

39c
15.00to 1.00

J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea PatternsUse Either Phone 351

THfc COURTS*. BRANT»5*d, CANADA THURSDAY, FEB. 13, 1913./T.

INTERESTED IN CANADA.
Long List of British Nobles Buying 

Property Hera.
Re ’ estate is said to be very activa 

Li Canada, but the turnover surely 
cannot compare with the recent 
movement in Britain. During the 
last six or seven months one firm 
alone has disposed of landed estates 
to the value of $16,000.000. principal
ly the properties of peers and country 
squires. * At the ei.d of the year it is 
timely to examine the extent of this 
mu -ement. A casual enquiry reveals 
the fact that all classe.-' in British 
life are responding to the appeal of 
the Dominion of Canada,. Each week 
throughout the sailing season proper, 
the steamers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and other lines sailing to 
Canadian ports have conveyed mem
bers of both Houses of Parliament, 
bankers, heads of investment houses, 
directors of industrial and insurance 
companies to an extent that is sur
prising.

As illustrating the appeal Canada 
makes to the society woman, the 
cases of Lady Ileene Campbell, who 
is personally running a farm in Al
berta, and Lady Evelyn Ward, who 
is the proprietor of a milliner’s shop 
in Toronto, may be noted. Lords 
there are in plenty who are owners 
of farms. Lord Roberts has shown a 
keen interest in Canadian invest
ments and few issues are made is 
London which do not have his con- 
sid ration. A recital of the location 
of their interests would be tedious, 
but '"t may be said that a big per
centage of the peers—probably 75 per 
sent.—are interested in the Prairie 
Provinces and British Columbia. 
Comparatively few invest in Ontario 
lands and the Maritime Provinces, 
though there is a growing interest in 
Nova Scotia.

Among the peers who, in one form 
or another, are interested in the Do
minion, are:

Lord Aberdeen, Lord Ashburton, 
Ladp Arbuthnot. Lady Barrington, 
Lady Clanwilliam, Lady Ohesham, 
Lady Cavendish, Lady Congleton, 
Lady Clinton, Viscount Castiereagh, 
Earl of Dunmore, Lord Desborough, 
Marquis of Exeter, Lord Grey, Lord 
Grenfell, Lord Northcliffe, Lord Mid
dleton, Earl Roberts. Marquis of 
Stafford, Earl of Leitrim. Lord 
Charles Beresford. Lady E. Gordon 
Lennox, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
Earl and Countess of Onslow, Earl ^ 
and Countess of Norton, Duke and 
Duchess of Sutherland. Dowager Lady 
Hindlin, Lord Alister Leveson-Gower. 
Lady Rosemary Leveson-Gower, Lord 
Willoughby de Broke, Lord Claud 
Hamilton, Lord John Hamilton, 
Lord Hythe. Lord Hindlip, Lady 
Hickson, Lord Hyde, Lord Joicey, 
Duk- of Leeds, Earl of Leven, Lord 
Loughborough, Lady Doreen Long, 
Lord Somers, Earl Stanhope, Lord 
Sackville, Lord Savile, Lord Vernon, 
Earl Winterton, Countess of War
wick, Lady Evelyn Word, and many 
others.

Generally speaking, the knights 
and members of Parliament are in
terested principally in mortgages, in
dustrials, and mines; though, of 
course, some of them own land. Sir 
Kenneth Anderson, for instance, is 
said to own half the town site of Al- 
berni. Sir William Coddington, Sir 
Clement Kinloch-Cooke, and Sir 
Reginald Macleod have recently be
come interested in tracts of several 
thousands acres in British Columbia.

An advertisement appearing recent
ly in a London paper makes an ap- 

1 propriate conclusion to this list. A 
sixteenth century residence and 
estate which have been in the pres
ent owner's family since the reign of 
Henry VI., are hi the market. There 
may be other reasons for its disposal, 
but one cannot reasonably exclude 
the supposition that its owner wants 
to inyest in Canada.

A Veteran Drummer.
By the recent death of Sergt. Joshua 

Donaldson of Ottawa, Canada loses 
one of its best-known military men 
and one of the most popular soldiers 
in the capital corps.

He had to his credit 46 years of 
service, part of it in the regular army, 
•and was at the time of his death on 
the active list as sergeant drummer 
of the Forty-Third Corps.

Sergt. Donaldson had the reputation 
of being the best drummer in eastern 
Canada, hie prowess in that particu
lar line being known from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. As a boy he joined 
the famous Gordon Highlanders and 
with that regiment served in India 
and later throughout the Egyptian 
campaign of 1882. He wore the medal 
and star for that campaign and he 
was later decorated with the Imperial 
long service medal and the good con
duct medal and was also in posses
sion of the long service medal in 
the Canadian militia.

He was for many years a conspic
uous figure at all local military gath
erings, especially those promoted by 
his Scotch comrades as he also play
ed the drum in the pipe band. His 
reputation as a drummer was na
tional.

The Canada-U. S. Line.
The boundary marks separating 

Canada from the United States are of 
a most practical sort. For many hun
dreds of miles the St. Lawrence River 
and the Great Lakes form the natural 
boundaries; but there -is a vast 
stretch of prairie land beyond with 
no natural demarcation. The bound
ary marks here are pillars of iron 
and wood placed at intervals of one 
mile. They have been alternately 
supplied by the two Governments, 
and may be seen from the Lake of 
the Woods to the Red River Valley. 
Beyond that the marks are mounds of 
earth and calms of stone.

Didn't Like the Attire.
As visitors to the capital know, a 

statue of Sir John A. Macdonald, on 
Parliament hill, stands just a little 
above that of the late Queen Victoria. 
A rural couple, visiting “The Hill" 
for the first time, paused before the 
statuary. ‘Pretty fine likeness of old 
Sir John,” remarked the male half 
of the delegation.

“Very nice; very good, indeed," 
agreed his better half, as she sized up 
the Queen Victoria monument, with 
its sceptre and flowing robes, “but 1 
don't care very much for the clothes 

:i l y Mrs. Macdur.aldl"
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SCOTCHMEN IN CANADA
THE CANNY GAEL IS PRE-EMIN- 

ENT IN ALL LINES.

The 'Dominion Has Been Invaded 
More Extensively by the Men of 
the North Than Any Other Colony 
or Country and the "Mas’s" and 
the “Mac’s” Appear Profusely In 
Every Variety of Annals.

No other country in the world has 
been invaded by so many Scotsmen 
as has Canada, and certainly no other 
country owes so much to their enter
prise. For something like three cen
turies this migration has been going 
on, and in Canadian finance, law, 
politics, medicine, literature, and 
commerce the names of Scotsmen are 
pre-eminent.

Remarkable indeed were the 
achievements of Scotsmen in Canada 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, but it must suffice to men
tion here prominent men in the life 
of the colony from the early part of 
the nineteenth century to the present 
day. There was, for instance, Peter 
Grant, one of the early administrators 
of Upper Canada; Sir Gordon Drum
mond, head of the forces, and also 
an administrator of the same province 
during the later days of the war of 
1812-15; Col. John Macdonell, the 
fiut Speaker of the Upper Canada 
House of Assembly; Lord Selkirk, 
who, in addition to his settlement on 
the Red River, made settlements in 
Prince Edward Island, and was asso
ciated with enterprises in Upper Can
ada; Samuel Cunard, of Nova Scotia, 
founder of the famous ocean line of 
steamships of that name; and Sir 
Hugh Allan, who was later the foun
der of the famous Allan line of steam
ships, and founder of the great Scot- 
tish-Canadian family who were the 
pioneers of steamship traffic on the 
St. Lawrence.

Canada's roost distinguished engi- 
of to-day is a Scotsman — Sir 

Sandford Fleming, who is also a great 
Imperialist and Empire builder. He, 
with Lord Strathcona, and Sir Wil
liam Macdonald, founder rf many col
leges, make a distinguished trio of 
noted men that any race would be 
proud to own.

In regard to education, the fact is 
mentioned that all the Canadian lead
ing universities, with scarcely one ex
ception, and other higher institutions 
of learning, have been from the first 
established and controlled by Scots
men.

Another reason given for the success 
of the Scotsman in Canada is that his 
strong individuality shows itself in 
his willingness to colonize and face 
the dangers and novelties of a new 
country. “His success is based on 
two qualities that go to make up this 
trait in his character, namely, cour
age and adaptability. The Scotsman 
is not afraid of new conditions, and 
he has the power and patience of ob
servation required to fit into new cir
cumstances."

We have a striking illustration of 
this in the career of Lord Strathcona, 
who at eighteen years of age emigrated 
to Canada and spent a generation of 
time on the shores of Hudson Bay.

It was the Hudson Bay Co., and 
the starting of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which gave many young 
Scotsmen their dhance. The present 
head of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in Western * Canada, Sir William 
Whyte, began, business life in the 
office of a Scottish estate. He went to 
Canada at the age of twenty, entered 
tiie Grand Trunk service, and gained 
rapid promotion, thanks to his thor
oughness. He *ent through every 
grade of railway work, won higher and 
higher positions, until at last he at
tain his present proud position.

One ot the moat brilliant financiers 
of Manitoba is Duncan Macarthur, 
who started in the Hudson Bay Co.’s 
finance department, and became the 
manager of the Merchants' Bank of 
Canada. Another Macarthur, John D., 
a railway contractor, does probably 
the largest business in Western Can
ada to-day, the extent of which may 
be judged from the fact that on one 
of his Grand Trunk Pacific contracts 
he had to deposit a check of ten per 
cept. of the contract, amounting to 
about $15,000,000.

As showing the opportunities given 
to young men in Western Canada, 
the case of Mr. George Paterson, a 
youth who went to Manitoba College, 
and then into general business, gives 
fullest encouragement. Beginning 
without means, he undertook to use 
the water power of the city of Bran
don to produce electricity, and at the 
same time acquired a large farm of 
some hundreds of acres to cultivate 
and improve. To-day Mr. Paterson 
is a very wealthy man, and an en
couragement to young men of pluck 
and good habits.

Another brilliant instance of busi
ness success is that of Mr. John A. 
McDougall, general merchant and fin
ancial agent in Edmonton, the capital 
of Alberta. A friendless young man, 
McDougall went to Winnipeg in the 
seventies, and joined a surveying par
ty for the summer months. During 
the winter months he went to Mani
toba College, and the following year 
journeyed by wagon trail for a thou
sand miles and settled in Edmonton. 
Here he opened a small store, with a 
partner, began to sell furs, and in a 
few years became a wealthy man.

Another fine type of the brainy 
Scotsman is Alexander Macdonald, 
who as a young man in Winnipeg 
went through the various stages of 
clerk, partner, and proprietor of one 
of the largest business concerns in 
Western Canada. To-day he has 
branches of his business all over the 
Dominion, and has been alderman 
and mayor of the city of Winnipeg.

Wedded Seventy Years.
A notable wedding anniversary was 

celebrated in Rigaud, Que., recently 
by Mr, and Mrs. Louis Larocque, 
aged respectively ti2 and 89 years. 
They were wedded in Rigaud Jan. 17, 
1843, just seventy years ago. They 
have 47 grandchildren and 28 great
grandchildren living.
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■Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using* Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive 
out the parasites.
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To-day’s Special Calendi

At Home — Mu. Hagey, 1 
Street.

At Home — Wesley Churcl 
at church parlors at 8 p. m.

Receiving on Friday

Mrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. F. Grobb.
Mrs Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs, D. T. McIntosh.
Mrs. W. G, Raymond 
Mrs W. J. Spence.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Smythe and Miss Minni 
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. Tom Watt .
Mrs. W. Watt.
Miss Workman.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

Major Nelles Ashton is st 
the sicl»list.

—o—

Miss Zadie Scarfe has rei 
from Guelph.

Rev. Gerald Potts is able to 
again after his recent indispi

Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay d 
town on Wednesday for the U 
ton-Lewis wedding.

—o—

Mr. C. H. Waterotts and 
Logan Waterous return from 
Paul, Minn., to-day.

Mrs. Joseph Stratford ‘Td!<es 
is spending a few days with 
and Mrs Hardy, “Hazlewood I

Mrs. Charles Leonard of L< 
spent Monday in the city,1 

guest of Mrs. C. H. Waterous 
Gables.’’

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell. Chatha 
returns to the city this evenini 
Stratford, where she has been 
few days visit.

—o—

Mr. Morton Secord, a f 
Rrantfordite, but now* makiriï 
home in London, Ontario, is a > 
in town this week.

Congratulations to Mr. and] 
George C. Mackenzie of Ottawj 
the arrival of another little dad 
which the stork delivered on ™ 
the 10th.

Capt. Bert Newman who wa 
fortunate enough to have his 
hurt in Monday night's indoor 
ball game at the Armories, is 
confined to the House, and w 
probably for yet another weekH

The regular meeting of the ] 
County Medical Association is 
for this evening at the Public] 
rary, and will be followed b 
oyster supper at the Tea Po 
whither they will adjourn.

Invitations have been receive 
the city for the Annual Ball o 
Tiger Football team of Han 
which takes place in the Oddfl 
Temple on the night of the td 
first February, in the Amt 
City.

Crompton- 
wedding on Wednesday, a moi 
joyable though informal young 
pie’s dance was given in honor 
bridesmaids and ushers last nig 
Mr. and Mrs. Crompton at 
pretty residence, Dufferin aveni 

—o—

Following the

This morning
seats
office of the Grand Opera Hout 
the engagement of “Madame Sh 
the phenomenally successful m 
comedy which will appear here

at ten o 
go on sale at the

Use coupon below in reportin;
ings of

PERS
)

SOCIETY EDITOR, COUR 
Kindly publish above and

NAME,
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HEADS TURKISH NAVY.
Commarwjer Bucknarn Pasha Wai 

Born In Nova Scotia.
Bucknarn Pasha—or Admiral Rans- 

ford D. Bucknarn, as the intripid 
Canadian admiral of the imperial Ot
toman navy is better known to Ms 
fi tends in this country — is brought 
once more into the international lime
light by despatches from the Balkajis. 
These reports state that it was Buck- 

Pasha who engineet ' the sortie 
of the Turkish fleet from the Darda
nelles, a manoeuver which showed a 
potent grip of naval tactics.

Ti e career of Ransford D. Bucknarn 
from the time he first shipped before 
the mast as a cabin boy on the great 
lakes until he was commissioned sev
eral years ago with the full rank of 
an admiral in the Turkish navy reads 
like a chapter from fiction. He is the 
first Christian ever placed in actual 
command of a Mohammedan fleet. 
Even Hobart Pasha, the British ad\ 
mirai of the Crimean war, failed to 
gain this distinction.

Bucknarn Pasha gained his present 
rank by his work in reorganizing the 
Turkish navy under Abdul Hamid. 
He was a rear admiral when Abdul 
Hamid was deposed, but the new re
gime confirmed, his rank and later 
elevated him to his present position.

Bucknarn was born in Nova Scotia. 
His experiences on the great lakes be
gan when he was fourteen years old, 
and two years later he sailed from 
New York as quartermaster on 
schooner bound for the Pacific.

When the Cramps Shipbuilding Co. 
had completed the construction of the 
Turkish cruiser Medjida Bucknarn 
was commissioned to take her to Tur
key. He impressed the Sultan and the 
Ottoman naval officers so favorably 
that lie v. as given a three months’ 
contract to train the cruiser’s Moham
medan crew.

His operations were so successful 
that the Sultan offered him the poet 
of naval adviser to the Porte, a posi
tion that carried with it a princely 
salary. He accepted the post on con
dition that he might have a prelim
inary leave of absence to go home 
and marry a girl in San Francisco to 
whom he was engaged. He brought 
back his bride with him.

As his popularity increased Buck- 
nam was made a pasha and a vice- 
admiral ,and the Sultan conferred on 
him the order of Osmanlieh, a medal 
for distinguished service. Shortly af
terward he saved the life of the Sul
tan when a bomb loaded with a tre
mendous explosive was thrown into 
the midst of the royal escort. Buck- 
nam Pasha jumped to the side of the 
Sultan’s carriage and drew his sword, 
announcing that he would instantly 
kill any one who approached the spot. 
A band of bloodthirsty Moslems ready 
to throw themselves on Abdul Hamid 
were deterred by the Canadian.

Townsite Now a Farm.
Many residents of Lambton would 

be surprised to learn that there is or 
ever had been in the county such a 
town as Errol, says The Sarnia Cana
dian, yet the fact is that the town 
plot of Errol, laid out by the Govern
ment some eighty years ago on the 
Lake Shore in the Township of Plymp- 
ton at the terminus of the Egremont 
road from London was intended to be 
the county town, and was for some 
years in the early days the place for 
holding courts and the official centre 
of the district, until its prospects 
were overshadowed by the develop
ment of Sarnia, and the town of Errol 
gradually died out.

Two or three years ago the township 
council of Plympton disputed the 
right of a -Lake Shore farmer to 
charge them for gravel, claiming they 
/were taking it from a part still left 
of the Front street of Errol. The sur
veyor appointed to settle the dispute 
found that a very wide street had 
been provided for the waterfront and 
that the wearing away process of the 
lake has not yet wiped it out.

He also found that when the Cana
dian Government laid out the town 
plot of Errol in 1832 that 300 acres was 
used for the purpose.

In the centre of what was intended 
for the business portion of the place 
the surveyor found a large market 
square, with streets 99 feet wide run
ning north, south, east and west from

This last find showed how much 
the men of eighty years ago valued a 
place where the farmers could congre
gate and do their trading. Although 
lots 15, 16 and 17 are used as farms 
to-day, tlie streets and market place 
as laid out eighty years ago are still 
vested in the crown.

na:a

it.

Commercial Knights. •
The knighting of men prominent in 

science, literature, or art, has not as 
yet become particularly noticeable in 
Canada. The only instances among 
living Canadians seem to be Sir J. A. 
Grant, who was made K.C.M.G. in 
1897 in recognition of his services as 
physician to the Governors-General, 
Sir Hugh Graham, the M-ontreal jour
nalist, and recently Sir John S. Willi- 
son, of The Toronto News.

The men of finance and big busi
ness bulk largely in the ranks of 
Canadian knights. Railroad magnates 
like Sir William Van Horne, Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, Sir Donald Mann, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, and Sir 
William Whyte, rub shoulders with 
financiers like Sir Edmund Osier, 
Sir Rodolph Forget, Sir Henry Pel- 
latt, and Sir Edmund Walker. Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Melvin 
Jones represent big manufacturing in
terests, and Sir Montagu Allan, ship
ping interests.

Industry's Toll of Lives.
According to the record of indus

trial accidents maintained by the De
partment, 97 workmen -were killed, 
and 357 injured during the month of 
December, 1912, as compared with 114 
killed and 359 injured during the 
month of November, 1912.

The greatest number of fatal 
dents occurred in steam railway ser
vice, building trades and navigation, 
the figures being 20, 17 and 12, re
spectively. The largest number of 
non-fatal accidents occurred in steam 
railway service, there being 131 em
ployes injured, followed by the metal 
trades with 75 injured.

aeoi-

Electrlc restorer for Men
Phosphonol
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol. will 
make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for
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age" in the evening, his text being 
found itl Joshua 1: 9.

League service was held on Mon
day evening, Rey. Mr. Sabine was 
the leader. Very interesting papers 
on missionary work in Japan were 
read .by Mr. Earl Simpson and Miss 
Annie Smith.

Next Monday evening there will be 
a church “At Home" held in the 
school room of the church. , The 
members and adherents are cordially 
invited to meet together and enjoy 
a social evening.

The next Sabba’th Rev. Mr. Foote 
of iFonthill, will preach both 
ing and evening and conduct anniver
sary services.

Miss Henning of Jarvis and Miss 
Addie Norrie of Burford Road, 
the guests of relatives here last 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Hill visited her sister in Dun- 
das on Tuesday.

Mr. Will Tottle made a business 
trip to Scotland last Tuesday.

Mr. H. Vanderfip of Brantfird. 
called on some of his former acquain
tances here last week. We are pleas
ed to know that he is recovering, 
from his recent accident.

Miss Mdrrow attended the Elgar 
choir concert in Hamilton last 
Thursday night.

Mn James Smith and Mr. and Mis 
J. Marr of Mount Hope, were guests 
at the home of Mr. Lew Smicn 
Sunday.

Miss Annie Hawley spent Sunday 
at the home of Mils Myrtic Norrie. 
Burford Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Greenwood 8î -Echo 
Place and Mr.. Will Dawdy of Pine 
Grove, spent last Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Jerome,^ Hamilton.

Dr. M. Morrow and Mrs. Mor.’ow 
of Hamilton, were .guests at the 
parsonage last Sunday.

The Misses. Graham and Mr. Eng
lish of Brantford, visited at ihe home 
of Mrs. Woltz last Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Sabine of Otterville. 
spent the week end at Elm Croft. He 
left on Tuesday for Hamilton where 
he has secured a position.

A very pleasantsbeial evening 
spent at the home of Mrs. Shaver 
last Wednesday evening, when the 
young people of Brant assembled 
and had a very enjoyable time in 
■games, music, etc.

spent last Thursday at Mr. and Mrs 
James Hoggard’s.

Miss Aletha Haggard of Wood- 
stock, spent a few days of last week| 
with her grandparents and other 
friends here. \

Miss Brown, Burford, was> visiting 
friends here during the last week.

The Orànge Lodge of Kelvin held 
an oyster supper at the home of Mr. 
J| A. Jull’s on Thursday evening.

Several around here are suffering 
with the grippe.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN -i

Sutherland’sSocial and Personal Notes and Other Items. ■
..
?
■(Should there be any errors in the Calling List given below, correc tions will be gratefully received by 

the Society Editor,—Phone 1781).

To-day's Special Calendar.

At Home — Miu. Hagey, Egerton 
Street.

At Home — Wesley Church Choir 
at church parlors at 8 p. m.

—o—

Receiving on Friday

February it

The earth has its autos 
To stir Up the dust;

I have my two legs,
And use them I must.

one engagement on Saturday, Feb. 
15th. ?

5
Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P.. 

came up from Toronto on Wedes- 
day for the marriage of Miss Cromp
ton and Dr. Lewis. Mrs. Brewster 
returned with him that evening to 
attend several ■’social functions beins 
given in the Queen City this week by 
wives of Ministers and the wife of 
the Speaker of the Ontario House.

!
—Judge’s Library. MT. VERNON

(From our own correspondent.)
At a meeting of the Quarterly Of

ficial Board of Mt. Vernon Method
ist Church an unanimous invitation 
was extended to our pastor, Rev. J. 
E. Told to continue his pastorate for 
another year.

Mr. and Mrs J. Stickles of Fair- 
field, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Cleaver and family.

We understand that Mr. Philip 
Newstead is confined to his, bed 
with sickness.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Boughton and 
daughter spent Sunday in Brantford.

Misses Violet and Dorothy Cle
ment spent Sunday with their cousin 
Miss Irma Youmans.

Mrs. Ed Costin of the North West 
is visiting Mrs. E. A. Miles.

I
morn- SaleMany a man imagines that he is 

painting the town, when in reality he 
is only nailing shingles on the sal
oonkeeper’s roof.

:

wereMrs. D. Adams.
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Mrs. A. N. Ashton.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. F. Grobb.
Mrs Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond 
Mrs W. J. Spence.
Mrs. J. H. Spence.
Miss Smythe and Miss Minnie Bell 
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. Tom Watt .
Mrs. W. Watt.
Miss Workman.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt.

—o—
Major Nelles Ashton is still 

the sicl»list.
—o—

Miss Zadie Scarfe has returned 
from Guelph.

—o—

Misfortunes never come singly, but 
a lot of them never come at all.

The annual report of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses in Montreal for the 
year 1912 gives some interesting sta
tistics. Total number of visits, 90,955. 
Total number of cases, 6, 779; new 
cases, 6,470; nurses 61; probationers 
43; night cases, 4,414; operations. 
513; confinements, 3,552; typhoid 
cases, 102; surgical cases, 567 in
fants at milk stations, 318'; infant 
cases, 393; chronic cases, 165; tuber
cular cases, 215; paying patients, 2,- 
962; non-paying patients, 7,8531 
deaths, 192.

A
âThat the attendance during the en

gagement of “Madame Sherry" in 
this city will relatively equal that of 
Chicago, where the piece ran through 
the heat of the summer, and that of 
New York, where the spacious new 
Amsterdam Theatre was inadequate 
to hold the crowds, is almost certain 
from the mail orders that have been 
received from people anxious to see 
this delightful French vaudeville. 
“Madame Sherry” is a novelty in 
every way. Its comedy is bright and 
refreshing and the story 
more plausible and consistent than is 
found in the ordinary farce. Its 
music is not only enchanting, but 

number is the result of some

Our Extraordinary Offering 
for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday will be Our Magni
ficent Range of > v

■

Fine ChinaNORTHFIELD CENTRE
(From our own Correspondent.)
A concert will be given in this 

church on Friday evening, Feb. 14th, 
A good programme is prepared and 
we hope all the friends will come and 
enjoy themselves.

Miss Eva and Pearl Bowman of 
Paris spent over Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs. Seth Cawdwell.

Mt .and Mrs. George Neill spent 
Sunday with Mrs. S. Radford.

Mrs. Hill of Paris • is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. John Shelling- 
ton.

is much v-t Iovc ron m
It is said that a simple neck move

ment ,to prevent anything like 
double chin, consists of turning the 
head as far as possible, first to the 
right and then to the left side, then 
bending the h :ad back as far as il 
will go, and letting h roli slowly for
ward.! There are two other little 
tricks which will prevent a double 
chin from showing. One is always to 
hold the head well up, and the other 
is to lift the back of the tongue up 
to the roof of the mouth when 
speaking and hold it there. This is a

you
your photograph taken, or are 

otherwise on parade.

1 1every
situation in^the comedy. In points of 
production, cast, chorus and special 
orchestra, “Madame Sherry” repre
sents the last word in perfection.

I •a

i = ■
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Comprising Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Chocolate Sets, 
Game Sets, Fish Sets and all our full lines of Fancy 
China, including the celebrated Coalport, "Indian Tree” 
and Royal Doulton. “Old Abbey” Limoges, ack
nowledged by all China Experts to be the finest ot all the 
Limoges Chinas, is well represented in our showings — 
it has no equal for quality and style. We offer t

1Rev. Gerald Potts is able to be out 
again after his recent indisposition. 

—o—
Mrs. Charles F. Ramsay was in 

town on Wednesday for the Croinp- 
ton-Lewis wedding.

—o—

Mr. C. H. Waterous and Mr. 
Logan Waterous return from St. 
Paul, Minn., to-day. v

j—o---
LAUGHTER LINES. mt

An Irishman walking along a road 
was suddenly

.
ibeside a golf links 

struck between the shoulders by o 
golf ball. - The force of the blow al
most knocked him down.

Rev. Mr. Crighton will preach 
here next Sunday.When he not

recovered he observed a golfer run-
Mrs. Joseph Stratford “Idkewylde” toward him

is spending a few days with Judge | you hurt: asked the player-
and Mrs Hardy, “Hazlewood Farm..”! ' Why d.dn t you .get out of the 

—n— way?
“An’ why should I get out of the 

the way?" asked Pat. ‘T didn’t know 
there • were any assassins round 
here.

“But I called ‘fore,’ said the play
er; ‘and when I say ‘foré’ that is r- 
sign for you to get out of the way.”

“Oh, is it?" said Pat. “Well, then, 
whin I say ‘foive’ it is a sign that 
you arc going to get hit on the nose- 
‘Foive.’ ”—London Public Opinion.

A small boy who attended one of 
the grade schools was vaccinated re
cently and after the arm had been 
dressed the attending physician sug
gested that he place a ribbon with 
the word “vaccinated” around it.

At this the youngster spoke up. 
“Put it around the other arm,” he 
said.

“But that won’t do any good,” pro
tested the doctor.
placed around the sore arm so the 
boys at school won’t be hurting it.”

The lad looked at him jn disgust 
and replied: “You put it- around the 
other arm. You don’t know the kids 
at our school.”—Kansas City Star.

good thing to- remember when 
have

VANESSA
(From our own correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson of Round 
Plains visited their daughter, Mrs. 
John P. Henry, Friday.

Miss Minnie Walpole, of Wieston, 
sister of Mrs. James McNelles, and 
Miss E. Ostrum, of Owen Sound, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Nelles.

Mr and Mrs Will Walker spent 
Sunday with relatives in Teeterville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perry and Mr 
an<f Mrs. W W’lson of Round Plains 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. John 
Lutes.

John Durham was in Scotland 
Sunday to bring his mother home 
with him for a few days.

Oscar Hill who is so seriously ill, 
is some better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Shepherd. x ■

-

:•was Old Abbey ’ 
Dinner Sets
iiLord Aberdeen’s Snore.

From Tit-Bits.
Lord Aberdeen, the Lord-Lieuten

ant of Ireland, and a former Gover- 
nor-Qeneral of Canada, is one of the 
three or four richest peers in Great 
Britain. But he lives 
tiously, and when travelling between 
London and his Scotch estate he al
ways takes a single berth in ,an_ or
dinary sleeper. One morning, just 
as the train was rolling into York, a 
stranger leaned across a seat back 
and enquired of Lord Aberdeen:

“May I ask whether you are Lord 
Aberdeen?"

“Yes, I am Lord Aberdeen," 
the answer.

“You’re one of the wealthiest 
in England, aren’t you?"

“Why," smiled the peer1. i“I 
pretty well off."

“Well, your Lordship,” said the 
stranger, “permit me to inform you 
that I slept next to you last night, 
and if I had your money and your 
snore, I’d take a whole car when I 
wanted to travel at night.”

SOME GOOD RECIPES.

Mrs. Charles Leonard of London, 
spent Monday in the city, 

guest of Mrs. C. H. Waterous,“Thu 
Gables."

:

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St, 
returns to the city this evening from 
Stratford, where she has been for a 
few days visit.

—o—
Mr. Morton Secord, a former 

Brantfordite, but now* making his 
home in London, Ontario, is a visitor 
in town this week.

-.:
HARTFORD

(From our own Correspondent)
The pastor gave his second of his 

evangelical sermons. Sunday morning 
from Psa. 142:4 Does the church 
rail for souls? After the service it 
was decided to hold the annual 
church meeting of the members and 
congregation Wednesday evening, 
Feb. ig. A light lunch will be served, 
and reports will be given from all 
branches of the work. The pastor’s 
evening subject was: Days of Heaven 
upon earth, Deu. 11:21.

Mrs. Jno. M. Renner has 
to Paris for a week’s visit.

Bert Sloat was laid off from work 
for two days caused by cutting his 
foot with an axe while working at 
Henry Simington’s.

Mr and Mrs Alfred Simington en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Hig
gins, Mr. Well. VanLoons, and Mr. 
Solon Osborne and wife to tea last 
Friday evening.
The Mission Circle will meet Thurs

day at Mrs. E. Barber’s.
Jacob Wardell found a nest of 

young birds shortly before the last 
cold weather set in.

The Mission Band met Sunday af
ternoon and held a good meeting.

On account of the cold, and bad 
roads the Woman’s Institute to be 
held at W. H. Howarth’s was post
poned. Springvale was to have been 
present and a splendid time was ex
pected.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Swift have gone 
to Brantford for a week’s visit.

Sol VanLoon sold a horse to A. 
Simington Friday.

Geo. Munn has secured the mail 
route from here to Waterford.

We expect to have a rural mail 
delivery' from 
through Little Buffalo, and return up 
the Sixteenth.

unostenta- I

Old Abbey
Green and Red Border 

and Double Gold Lines, 
100 pieces, 34.00, for 

25.50

Old Abbey
Wide Gold Incrusta

tion, 85.00, 100 pieces, 
63.00for

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Mackenzie of Ottawa, on 
the arrival of another little daughter 
which the stork delivered on Monday 
the 10th.

Old Abbey Old Abbeywas

Narrow Gold Incrusta
tion, 83.00, 100 pieces, 

60.00

Pink Bud and Green 
Sprays, Stippled Gold 
Edges, 100 pieces, 25.00, 
for 18,75

men

gone MOUNT ZION
(From our own Correspondent.) 
Miss Ora Coakley is spending a 

week in London the guest of Miss 
Pearl Terryberry.

amCapt. Bert Newman who was un
fortunate enough to have his ankle 
hurt in Monday night's indoor base
ball game at the Armories, is stjll 
confined to the House, and will be 
probably for yet another week.

for
It wants to be

Old Abbey Old Abbey
SpfâÿsofPink 
Lillacs, 100

Miss Alice Clement is spending a 
few days with her sister at Hafchley.

Quite a number from here attend
ed a surprise party at Mr. Dave 
Shellington’s of East Oxford on 
Wednesday evening last and report 
a good time.

Mr and Mrs fear! Terryberry spent 
one day last week in Brantford.

Mr and Mrs Leslie Read of Bur
ford have returned home after spend
ing a couple of weeks with the for
mer’s parents of this place.

Mr. Frank Pamplin spent Satur
day evening with friends at Wood
bury.

Mrs. Percy Clement was the guest 
_pf Miss Ora Coakley on Thursday 
last.

Pink Bud, gold dots 
and edges, 100 pieces, 

34.85

Delicate 
Buds and 
pieces, 18.85, for .. 14.15

The regular meeting of the Brant 
County Medical Association is called 
for this evening at the Public Lib
rary, and will be followed by an 
oyster supper at the Tea Pot Inn, 
whither they will adjourn.

—o—*

nvitations have been received in 
for the Annual Ball of the 

Football team of Hamilton, 
1 i: takes place in the Oddfellows 

Tcnipl- on the night of the twenty- 
1 February, in the Ambitious

46.50, for
Mrs. Johnson—“Her husband done 

collected three wash bills dat was 
due her an’ evaporated to Baltimo’.”

Mrs. Jackson—“How’s he doin’ in 
Baltimo’ ” *

Mrs. Johnson —“She reckons he’s 
starving. He done sent her a picture 
postal sayin’, T wish you were here.”

Bavarian
China

Beautiful $ é t, 10 0 
pieces, 22.00, for ,. 16.50

Old AbbeyCheese Balls.—Mix# two ounces of
grated Cheshire, Cheddar or Can
adian whole milk cheese 
ounce of flour and yolk of one egg, 
add salt, pepper and cayenne to 
taste, then whip the white of the egg 
to a light froth and stir lightly into 
the rest of the ingredients. Have 
ready a deep pan of very hot fat,' 
drop the mixture in teaspoonsful and 
fry until nicely browned. Drain well 
and dish in a pyramidal form on a 
folded serviette or dish

Green Band and Gold 
Tracery, 100 pieces,45.00, 

33.75

with one
■

tl forTig!

Bavarian 
China

Old AbbeyMother (to the children who have 
been taking the smallest out for a 
stroll)—Dear me! What happened to 
the baby? The poor thing has a scar 
on its forehead!

( 'it
Plain White and Gold 

Band, 100 pieces, 40.00, 
30.00

4Very special, 100 pieces 
i5.3o, for

Following the Crompton-Lewis 
wedding on Wednesday, a most en- 
joyable though informal young peo
ple’s dance was given in honor of the 
bridesmaids and ushers last night by 
Mr. and Mrs. Crompton at their 
pretty residence, Dufferin avenue.

—o—
This morning at ten o’clock 

seats go on sale at the box 
office of the Grand Opera House for 
Hie engagement of “Madame Sherry” 
the phenomenally successful musical 
comedy which will appear here for

‘Ipaper.

Cof-n Oysters—Beat together 
egg and half a cupful of sweet milk 
and gradually pour the liquid upon a 
cupful of sifted flour. Season this 
with a pinch of paprika, half a tea
spoonful of sugar and one teaspoon
ful of salt. Add a tablespoonful of 
olive oil and beat until it is very 
light. Then mix in half a can of 
drained corn and drop by the tea
spoonful into deep, hot fat. Fry 
til a delicate brown, then drain on 
brown paper and serve on a folded 
napkin.

... 11.50forMiss Maggie and Grace Crandell 
of Brantford are spending a few 
days at the parental home.

Little Miss Fanny Bonney of Bur
ford has been staying with her aunt, 
Mrs. Chas. Read, the past week.

Mrs. B. Terryberry and son, Mac, 
of Salem spent one day last week at 
Mr. Carl Terryberry’s

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bawtjpheirner 
of Harley, Miss L. Showers, of 
Princeton, spent Sunday in this 
neighborhood.

The Eldest (proudly)—Yes, ma
ma, accidents are bound to happen! 
But we won the first prize!

Mother—What have you been do
ing?

i■
»one

' 1if

I
Our Blue Willow—English—at 1-4 Off 

Regular Prices. a
The Eldest— Oh, we Had baby 

carriage race!—Fliegende Blaetter. down'Hartford

The sea has its yachts, 
Through the waves to splash; 

The air has its ships,
Through the clouds podash;

ÉIA great opportunity to get a high-class Dinner Set 
for less than the price of an ordinary one. You can have 
full sets or any part of a set at the same rate take just 
what you want. Fancy Cake Plates. Chop Plates,Salad 
Bowls, Fruit Dishes, Sugar and Creams, ' Cups and 
Saucers, B & B Plates, Tea Plates, Celery Trays,, and 
hundreds of other fancy pieces, all at greatly reduced 
prices.

RANELAGH.
(From our own correspondent). 
Rev. Judson Kelly of Thorold.

1un-

; mUse coupon below In reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends. ...... - ......a CIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY TRY THIS!

6«SiRRM t DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR
oiled butter to it. Mix and pour this ________________
upon four ounces of flour. Blend ... , , 0- . i ..l r «n J • » II •îheHe^ysisr=°ythof £hhcrLbeu^ All you need is a 25 cent bottle of Dandenne -Hair

gets lustrous, fluffy and abundant at once,

French Fritter Batter.— Beat !

K‘-1 ' 'jjÙ
1

PERSONAL ITEMS
. Si

_Buy Now and Save 
Money!

:for fruit fritters, dripping the fruit 
•into it and frying in deep fat. Apples 
for fritters should be .pared, cored 
and sliced ip even rings, then either 
sprinkled with sugar and let stand 
for half an hour before dipping in 
the batter and frying Or scalded , 
in boiling sugar for five minutes un-lpears 
til half cocked, then drained, dipped as a young girl’s after a Danderine

hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust 
dirt of excessive oil anB in just a few 

have doubled the

$
Iwhose hair has been neglected or is 

scraggy, faded, dry, brittle.or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what wilt 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use of Danderine, when you 
will actually see new hair— fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. *if 
you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it; surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that's 
Your hair' becomesthe joy of it. 

light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- 
soft, lustrous and beautiful

i mm% ' 1 kas

;in batter and fried.

J. L. Sum Ï 1

■I I
m 1
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I
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CAINSVILLE.
(From our own correspondent). 
The services last Sabbath 

conducted by our own pastors. Rev. 
Mr. Morrow preached in the 
irçg, his subject being “Lofty Aim.” 
Rev., Mr. Cook preached on “Cour-

ISOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER. 
Kindly publish above and obilige

were
moments you 
beauty of your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits, partic
ularly those who have been careless.

i
morn-NAME, ADDRESS.

:

,

F? j

reat
ale

the next 5 days
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New
ivals

ip, and passed 
of Newlines 

rich as Dress 
ks, Embroid- 
ss Trimmings 
jtewear, New

hese will be
it depts. ready

of Dress
s
wide, in 45c;e.

, 50 inches wide,

75c
Duchess Cloth, in 

r 50c and 39c
n fawn and blue,

1.00
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and who during lier visit Had ridden 
the fifteen miles regularly three times 
a week, had inspired her with a pro
found faith in his capabilities. As he 
owned himself lost, she unconsciously 
moved a little closer to his stalwart 
figure. The man pulled off his fur coat 
and In spite of her protestations wrap
ped it about her shivering figure.

••First.’’ be said, "you will put that 
on."

"No. 1 won’t!" she cried.
“Ob, yes. you will!" he shouted, but

toning it firmly under her chin. Bar
bara changed the subject

“it’s lucky 1 didn’t let Tonka carry 
me on to the ditch," she called. "She 
almost refused to turn. I really got 
mixed up with her backing and turn
ing.’’

The Englishman pondered for a mo
ment “Oh, I say," he shouted, “that’a 
too bod. Yon are the one that prob
ably got mixed up. Those Indian po
nies always head for home, they say, 
as soon as a blizzard strikes them. 
My horse didn’t know enough. But 
wait. Give Tonka her head and see 
what she does. I'm afraid we’ll have 
to walk or freeze."

With the horses on either side of 
them they started out Tonka, without 
a moment’s hesitation, taking the lead. 
It was a terrible journey. In spite of 
Ingraham’s assistance Barbara con
stantly stumbled and fell. Without 
the protection of his fur coat he could 
only fight hopelessly against the numb
ing cold that assailed him, his heart 
aching over the misery of the girl who 
depended on him so pathetically, but 
Tonka, with drooping head, plodded 
slowly on.

As Barbara, assisted to her feet for 
the hundredth time, dimly concluded 
that it would be better to lie still than 
to struggle against the fearful cold. 
Tonka gave a glad whinny and stood 
still. They were standing before the 
stable door!

That evening after the two had re
covered somewhat from ice baths and 
hot blankets and Richard had left 
them alone for a few moments Ingra
ham looked across the fire to the girl’» 
sweet, pale face. All the love that he 
had so bravely suppressed during their 
terrible journey welled to his voice.

“Miss Barbara, Barbara," he said 
hesitatingly, “I’m glad it happened.”

Barbara looked -up.
“I hadn't much hope before," be went 

on, “but now somehow you seem to 
belong to me a little."

Barbara’s pallor disappeared. “It 
wasn’t such a bad storm In some
ways,” she said.

And the fire crackled appreciatively 
at the pretty tableau.

Spain’s Ancient Lighthouse.
'At La Coruna, in northern Spain, 

may be seen a fire tower which is, 
with the exception of the ruins of the 
Roman lighthouse at Dover, the oldest 
of all existing structures of this kind. 
The exact date of the erection of this 
tower is unknown. According to an 
ancient tradition, it is accredited to 
Hercules, whence its name, Torro de 
Hercules. Others say that Phoeni
cians, who had established several col
onies in Spain, had erected this light 
tower for their northland cruises. 
However, judging from the Inscrip
tion, it is more probable that the Ro
man Emperor Trajan erected this 
structure. The Inscription also men
tions the name of Servius Supns of 
Lusitania as the architect. The tower 
is built of ashlars and is 27 feet square 
and 120 feet in height It has six sep
arate stories, which can only be reach
ed by circular staircase around the 
exterior of the tower. The lighthouse 
was restored in 1684, but at the end of 
the eighteenth century was again in 
ruins. In 1797 it was rebuilt by the Î 
Spanish government and still sends 
forth its beams.—Argonaut mm

See America First "™ ”
In a country so large as ours one 

may travel extensively without going 
outside our own borders. Pride in 
one’s home is a good quality, but it 
hinders development if one is so well 
satisfied with bis own city or state as 
to care to see or know no other. Even 
a hurried journey throughout the Unit
ed States would give a conception of 
its vastness, the variety of Its re
sources and the diversified interests 
of the people such as could be got in 
no other way. See America first! But 
just as one understands his own lan
guage better by having some knowl
edge of another, so one knows the 
genius of his own country most truly 
only as he is able to compare it with 
other lands. Fortunately travel is no 
longer a rare privilege, to be enjoyed 
only by the few. Even those of mod
erate means are quite able to enjoy 
the benefits that come from seeing for 
one’s self the strange parts of the 
earth and becoming familiar with all 
races and nationalities in their native 
homes.—Leslie’s.

*
What They Sing For.

A character in W. J. Henderson’s 
“The Soul of a Tenor" breaks a rib in 
romance as follows:

“Let me tell you something, my dear 
girl, it doesn't make an ounce of differ
ence what these so called critics say 
about an opera. They write a lot of 
pretentious twaddle. Most of them 
haven’t the faintest idea of what it is 
that makes an opera a success. If the 
tenor and soprano have plenty of good 
melody to sing and one or two lively 
love scenes with a corking climax and 
there is a fair amount of doings for the 
barytone and contralto, plenty of loud 
music for the chorus and a good ballet 
or procession, It is a tolerably safe bet 
that the opera will catch on. And that 
is what we" are all in the busiuess for. 
We are not there for psychology or Im
aginations or esthetics. We are there 
to make the public shout and clap its 
hands and hasten to put more dollar» 
in the box office." J

^Why use 
■ quality an

HAROLD CREASSERThe Gilbert Really Go,
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

H S. PEIRCE
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Fine»t equipment in the city. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Brantford, Ontario

Mitchell’s Garage Brantford, Ont
H. B. BECKETTStorage - Accessories - ' Repairs 

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
E. C. AHDRICH
IMPORTER. FUNERAL director 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price. 

Both ’phones—Bell SI, Auto, rj

AND
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone ig.
». SPENiE & SO

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
bring done on the ground floor.

272-283 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 9.

HOAG’S GARAGE
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
•Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

get;our friges for

E. v. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE M

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBITT, SOLDER 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE
List your Brantford Real Estate 

Business or residential property with, 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms • for 
rental. 52 Market street

G. H. Brown
Talking Macklnes, Records and Supplies

205 Cslborne Street. The METAL Co.Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

LimitedCUSTOM TAILOR
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range oï samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

Ball Phone 5 bo Automatic 660
The Gentleman’s Valet

CLEANINGWe have the most appropriate 
terials, made for business 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

ma-
wear. DYEING AND REPAIRINg”6Dr. G. A. Elliott Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

U. H. W. BECK 132 Market Street
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSDENTIST

20 Market Street
DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate 

of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phpne 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE ~IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Oste
opathy, Kirkville, Miss. Office 
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Brantford
V

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street-

PICKLES’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

DYEING AND CLEARING
ELOCUTION AND ORATORYLet us call for your work, 

.pecialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work dene on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colbofne 
"t. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

DR. M. H. RANDIER— (Successor 
to ï3F~XttcT"nson), Graduate under 

« Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, m Duf- 
ferin avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, gr6. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defectiva 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio, 12 Pee! street.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

LEOAL
CHIROPRACTIC.HAIR GOODS

Andrew L. Baird; K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell 
463-._________________________

Ernest R. React—uarnster, Solicitor, 
Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at current 
rates aou on -asy terms. Office, 
1*7C01L1 me St., ’phone 467.

Brewster & Heyd — Barristers, etc. 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan & 
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mr». J. Bush & Co., 11- Dalhousie St.

SARA STINSON, D.C., Doctor of
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C.- 
member I. C. A., 120 Wellington 
S„ Brantford, Ont., Office hours 10 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.ro., and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by 
appointment. Consultation free.

-

THE BEST SKATERS 
skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

DR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W.. 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, D. 
C.L.W., Doctors of Chiropractic.—
graduates R.C.I., members of U. 
C. A. and O.A.C.. not medical; not 
osteopathy; no drugs; no knife 
Chiropractic (ki-ro-prak-tric). The 
cause of disease removed by Chiro
practic. Spinai adjustments based 
on a thorough knowledge of the 
nervous system. Any person with 
ailment
have failed to restore health, call 
and investigate Chiropractic me
thods free of charge.
Wellington St., Brantford, Ont 
Office hours 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, ex
cept Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

Wilkes & Henderson—Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers. 
Money to loan in large and small 
•mounts. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
i. Henderson, K.C. Offices, lie 
Dalhousie St., over CP.R. office.

that all other methods

Office 202THE BAIRD STUBIfl
EVERYTHING IN DENTAL.PHOTOGRAPHY.

Dr. Watson, Dentist—Omce corner 
of Market and Colborne Sts.

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

io„ i-a Colborne St- Brantford. ;
Steven's Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
THE TALK. OF THE CITY is 

the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Fonl-dt 
Block. Firs’, class stock of shoes 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.. 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE VAN.

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Colborr.r street.REMOVAL

Jr. Bradley, Rmscott, Dentist— Grad
uate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
College of Dental Surgeons. Office 
U'<>4 Colborne St, opposite Rus- 
*»,. :*s confectionery store. ’Phone

W. H. GARDENER, harness mak^r,
has removed from 14 Queen St.-to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Ftjre 
Hall, where he will be pleased (o 
meet his many patrons.

'w
$

Or. Cnnningnam, Dental Graduate of 
Toronto University and the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toron
to. Office 370 Colborne street Tele
phone 34.

Family Laundry 
50c a Basket I

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones : Bell, 1626, Maebhw, 6f7
Goods Called For *ai|4 Delivered.
~ ■ . V ''feH#

Adl KINDS OP ‘ |

FURNITURE *
BOUGHT AND SOLD i'j -

New and Second, at
Woods Furniture Store

49 George Ltreet
StrlQkland's Old Sta-.d i

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLTER 

Cartage Agents T. H. A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria!
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
156 Dalhousie Street

/■
CARTING AND TEAMING

J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved,, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365: 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.LIVERY.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
y H. Featherstone. The livery has 

been newly equipped with buggies, 
fphaetons. harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses 
A call solicited.

• F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.
18 Clarence street. 

Telephone 96».

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH;

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

t>

Children dry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

Tea can I 
Black, Green or Mr
FREE Sample Packet o

5% Inte
Few investments are 

est as our Guaranteed Me 
wards deposited for 5 yeai

Write for booklet “ 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

Brantford Bn
T. H.

The Mercha
Established 1864

President A 
Vice m 
Genera 

Paid Up Capital.. 
Reserve Fund and 

186 Branches and Ages 
cific, Interest allowed on 
est current rate. Cheque

Given special attention. ' 
forms supplied Open Si 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

The Ti 
Tardi

F your child? en are 1 
probably the fault of tl 
Don’t scold the child) 

until you know they are 
You set the household cIcm 
Is it reliable or merely a g 
This storej: a nf ur i iis h y oil 
to-date

I

Dependable Timepii 
Clocks From $1.00

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIA1

ON
DAY
UNTIL

We offer e\ 
Stick we pi 
some styles 
cost, 
anything in

We

Ballant
179 Colborne Si

Does rfio&
Ayer's Hair Vigor is co
Show this to your doctor. As; 
him If he thinks Ayer’s Hair 
ration you could use for falling 
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,-jRRANTFORD BUSINESS DIRECTORY]
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele, Yonr card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

CO ÜRIBR, !D,

IT IS NEWS WORTH 
GIVING TO THE WORLD

GAME W THE NORTH.

Fishing and Moose Hunting In 
Ontario’s Hinterland.

To the sportsman Ontario's north 
country will offer many attractions. 
It is practically virgin territory so 
far as the hunter and the fisherman 
are concerned. Of course, the In
dians have hunted and trapped along 
the rivers for hundreds of years, and 
there are several Hudson Bay Co. 
forts in the district, but so far as' 
white men are concerned there has 
been very little exploitation of hunt
ing and fishing possibilities. Fish 
are plentiful in all the north rivers 
and lakes, but one must needs travel 
many miles . from Cochrane before 
trout streams are reached. Eastward 
the first trout waters are at Cedar 
Creek, thirty miles beyond Hamcana. 
Westward no trout are found until 
one reaches Leonard’s Lake, sevèral 
miles beyond Hearst. From there on
ward all the rivers and lakes are 
well stocked, and good sport is assur
ed anyone who makes the journey 
there. For the rest there are white- 
fish, pike and pickerel in the other 
lakes and rivers.

Moose are the principal big game 
found in the north country, as might 
be expected. The operations of the 
railroad-builders have driven them 
away from the immediate vicinity of 
the railway, but hunters following 
along the rivers are sure to encoun
ter plenty of them. At any rate the 
Indians seem to have no difficulty in 
pirocuring as much moose meat as 
they need.

As to what will be the future of 
the new country one can only specu
late. There are those who shake their 
heads when prophecies are uttered re-, 
garding its future agricultural great
ness, but then one must remember 
there were many doubting Thomases 
when western Canada was first set
tled. In latitude it lies south of the 
prairies of the west. Its soil is excel
lent. It Is abundantly watered. It is 
easily cleared, the forest growth be
ing small and not deeply rooted. At 
the same time there can be little 
doubt that many years will elapse 
before it is thickly settled. One must 
possess both pluck and enthusiasm to 
go in and clear the land.

For the present it will be a new 
resort for curious tourists, for canoe
ists in search of novelty, for hunters, 
for anglers and for that floating popu
lation which is always attracted into a 
new country. There will also be ex
ploitation of the timber resources of 
the country, and further prospecting 
for minerals and precious stones, 
while doubtless the Provincial Gov
ernments will continue their endeav
ors to open up and further settle the 
new townships. At all events anoth
er act in the national drama will be 
presented amid these fresh surround
ings.

How Ravages of Kidney Disease 
Are Checked in Quebec.

Mrs. Julien Painchaud, for Secen 
..Years a Sufferer, finds quick relief 

and complete cure in Dodd’s Kid
ney pills.
WHITWORTH, Temiscouttt Co.1. 

Que., Feb. 10—(Special)— With the 
coming of winter the ravages of Kid
ney Disease are again felt in this 
province, and the fact that a sure 
cure is vouched for in this village is 
news worth giving to the world. 
Mrs. Julien Painchaud is the person 
cured and she states without hesita
tion that she found her Cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
.“For seven years my heart and kid

neys bothered me," Mrs. Painchaud 
states, “I was always tired and ner
vous,. I could not sleep. My limbs 
were heavy and I had a dragging: 
sensation across the loins. My ejes 
had daÿc circles under them and 
were puffed and swollen. I was so 
ill I could hardly drag myself around 
to do my housework.

“A neighbor advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and I found 
relief in the first box. 
made me perfectly well.”

If you have any two of Mrs. Pain- 
chaud’s symptoms your kidneys are 
diseased. Cure them and guard 
against serious, if not fatal results by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Six boxes

HOTEL E/nntE
Broadway at 63rd Street. 

NEW YORK CITY.
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In the Very ventre of Everything.
All cars and 5th Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R. 
R. station one ipiriute; five minutes 
walk to theatres and shops.

From Grand Central station take 
car marked “Broadway" direct to "he 
hotel, or Subway to Colmpbus Circle 
one minute from hotel.

Hot and Cold Running Water in 
Every Room.

With detached bath—
Single Rooms 
Double Rooms, 1 person ,... 1.50 up 
Double Rooms, 2 persons... 2.jo up

With private bath—
Single Rooms............
Double Rooms, f person .. 2.00 up 
Double rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up
Suites, 1 person................... .. 2.50 up

Send for Free Guide to City.
W. Johnson Quinn

Rich Spite of Self.
During the last federal campaign, 

Mr. R. L. Borden was riding in a 
motor car between two country towns, 
when the conversation turned to the 
enigma of how certain people became 
rich “against their will.”

“Let me tell you of a case,” inter
rupted Mr. Borden. “Some years ago, 
when the city of Regina was in its 
babyhood, I was offered a piece of 
farm acreage by an ^wner who need
ed the cash badly, it lay in the cen
tre of what is- now Regina’s business 
and residential sections, and the price 
be asked was $1,200. I rejected it 
at the time, and it was offered to a 
friend of mine, a Regina doctor, for 
the same sum. He, in turn, discard
ed the offer. Time after time the 
owner begged him to take the land, 
and time after time the doctor refus
ed. Finally, he gave a half-hearted 
promise that he might buy the pro
perty if in a year it was then unsold. 
Twelve months passed by, during 
which the owner went to the Yukon, 
at the termination of which he came 
back and begged the doctor to keep 
his promise. So, much against my 
friend's business judgment, he paid 
over the twelve hundred dollars. Now, 
to jump the space of a few years, let 
us see what resulted.

“The doctor found the town grow
ing up rapidly about him. Very soon 
the Federal Government wanted land 
on the site, and paid my friend $200,- 
000 for a desirable block. To-day, he 
has disposed of $600,000 worth of the 
twelve-hnndred-dollar purchase, and 
still has $200,000 worth remaining for 
future sale. That is what I call ‘get
ting rich against you will*.”—Toronto 
Star Weekly.

$1.00 up

.... 1.50 up

Proprietor

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the soic head 

of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest -l a quarter 
section of avauamc Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant mhst appear in person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivat’-in of the land ic each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Most reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti 
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.00 per acre.- Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultivtle fifty acre* and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

Samuel Had Failed.
Samuel Barker, M.P., of Hamilton, 

one of the new King’s Privy Council
lors, hae the habit of taking forty 
winks in his seat in the chamber, 
and on one occasion recently, when 
David Arthur Lafortune, the word- 
mixer from Montcalm was entertain
ing the House with an impassioned 
appeal for an increased sessional in
demnity of $5,000, a real old-fashion
ed snore rose above the eloquence. 
There was no denying the fact that 
Mr. Barker was asleep. In the corri
dor afterwards the man from Mont
calm met the member for Hamilton, 
and the latter said in a bantering 
way: “That’s a good idea of yours 
about the indemnity, Lafortune, you 
want to keep your eye on that.”

“That is more than you seemed 
able to do,” was the subtle retort 
of Mr. Lafortune.—Toronto Saturday 
Night.

Fewer Labor Disputes,
The/e was a marked decrease in the 

number of labor disputes in existence 
in Canada during December, 1912, as 
compared with the preceding month. 
The Department of Labor’s record of 
strikes and lockouts shows there were 
thirteen disputes in December, and, 
while the number is greater by five 
than that of the corresponding period 
of last year, it represents only about 
half as many as were in existence in 
November, when twenty-five were re
ported to the Department.

There was also an improvement over 
November conditions from the stand
point of working days lost, abvut 
65,200 being the approximate number- 
tor December, as compared with about 
66,800 for November.

for.

' $1,000
REWARD
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility,-Fits, Skia Dis- 

se, Blood-Poison, Genitourinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if Complaints that cannot be Cured 
. GROVE’S ! *t ,The Ontario Medical Institdtfc 

■ aw.265 Yonee Strict. T-teonta,”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

it fails to cur;. E. W
signature is on ear’- bo*/ 35c.

r mm eight w*
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WithTonka’sAid
And After the Storm Came 

Happiness.
*

By HONORE WILLSIE.

Or

'Barbara wandered about the great 
pleasant room restlessly. She liked the 
huge fireplace with whips and rifles 
above the mantel. The couches, with 
the fur robes tossed across them, and 
the long study table in the middle of 
the room, heaped with magazines and 
a varied collection of pipes, made her 
forget that the nearest human habita
tion was fifteen miles across the plains.

She paused at one of the windows, 
snubbing her nose against the pane 
like a child, and looked out over the 
brown, dusty plains toward the moun
tains. This visit to her bachelor broth
er was suddenly proving lonely, since 
he had forbidden her her dally ride 
because of threatening snow. Until to
day everything on the ranch bad been 

I so new and strange to this eastern girl 
'that she had forgotten to be homesick.

“The sun is shining!” she exclaimed 
laloud to the empty room. “It is only 
jthat funny
'keeps it from being really bright 
Richard is so silly and funny over me, 

'like a hen with one chick! What is a 
snowstorm, anyhow, but fun? I’m go- 
'ing to taka Tonka out for Just a little 
.while.’1

Ah Led, peering from the kitchen 
window a little later, shook his head 

'dubiously at the sight of a slender fig- 
lure in a heavy riding habit making its 
!way toward the stables, 
i “Me no like missy glo," he said. 
}“Weather velly bad." Then, with an 
(indescribable gesture not unmlxed 
with disdain, he calmly washed his 

'.hands of the matter and went on with 
ibis pie making.

Barbara found the stabiel deserted, 
but Tonka nosed her softly with wel
come in her great eyes, and pony and 
girl swung eagerly out beyond the cor
ral to the open plain. Barbara shiv
ered a good deal at first The air 
lacked that clear, invigorating quality 

-that had hitherto made riding a de
light There was a raw wind rising 

(that penetrated her heavy habit 
; “We won’t go far today, Tonka,’’ she 
;said, with chattering teeth—“just the 
five miles out to the Irrigating gate and 
Ibaek again."

The murky ring about the sun grew 
thicker and thicker until the sun was a 
mere pale yellow dinner plate resting 
on a gray blanket The wind began to 
sting Barbara’s face unpleasantly.

“Oh, dear," she said, “this isn’t any 
fun! It’s so hazy I can’t see the ditch, 
and’’—she turned in the saddle and 
looked about in a puzzled way—“I can’t 
see the ranch house either. Why—why, 
Tonka, where are we?"

She looked up into the sky, but dur
ing her short moment of uncertainty 
;the sun had become totally obscured, 
and as she looked fine, driving parti
cles of snow pelted her face. Tonka 
shook her head stubbornly and started 
off abruptly, but Barbara pulled her in. 

-“Silly thing," she said. “I don’t want 
ito go to the irrigating ditch. We must 
get home as soon as ever we can.”

But Tonka had ideas of her own on 
fthe subject !As Barbara pulled on the 
:rein she shook her head again and 
'started to back.
, “Tonka," Scolded Barbara, raising 
'her voice above tbe roar ot the wind, 
“I want to go hornet Don’t act like a
'goose!"

With thé aid of the whip she finally 
persuaded Tonka to tarn, and they 
started off In the teeth ot the wind. 
(The drive ot the snow was so heavy 
that Barbara could not see a horse’s 
length in front of her. The cold was 
so Intense that she felt as if her face 
were being seared, and she began to 
be frightened.

“It must be a blizzard," she thought 
“Richard will be frantic."

For half an hour Tonka struggled 
through the blinding storm, while the 
frightened girl on her back clung to 
'the reins with numbing hands and 
I urged her on. As the cold grew un- 
i bearable Barbara pulled the pony in 
land dismounted.
’ “Tve got to walk,” she thought “or 
'freeze to the saddle.”
: With the reins on her arm, she 
plunged on, her heart sinking more 
jand more. “We are lost Tonka,” she 
said, "lost In one of those terrible bliz- 
zardsl" She stopped to breathe and 
■to pound her aching hands against tbe 
pony’s side.

Suddenly Tonka lifted her head with 
a shrill whinny, which was answered 
from ont the storm by another whinny. 
Barbara looked about eagerly. “Is it 
only a stray pony," she thought "or Is 
some one looking for me?"

Out of the whirlwind of snow came 
the shadowy form of a man, like Bar
bara, leading his horse. Barbara’s 
heart gave a great throb.

“Mr. Ingraham!" she gasped.
“Great heavens, Miss Barbara, what 

does this mean?” exclaimed the man, 
turning his back to tbe gale and shout- 

I lng to be beard above It
"I’m lost!" called Barbara.
“This Is awful," answered the man, 

his face tense. “You poor child! Why 
on earth did your brother let you out 
on such a day? I—I shall call him to 
account for this. And 1 am of no use! 
This Is iny tirst experience with an 
American blizzard. 1, too, am lost!"

Biirhnra’s heart sank. Her month's 
acquaintance with the young English
man, who was their nearest neighbor

hazy ring around It that

I

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French reguletor ; never telle. These 

pille are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de T»n’a are sold at 
tie box. Or three fo- «10. Mailed to any address. 
IW »eobelt Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
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^ Why use Teas of|
■quality and value, when deltcibtis

ISALADAI
■ i

:

Tea can be had on demand. 
Black, Green or Mixed.
FREE Sample Packet en Enquiry. Address : “ SALADA."

' e

Sealed Packets Only.

■
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H iBallantyne’s Hardware i’

We offer every Skate and Hockey 

Stick we possess at cost, in fact, 

some styles of Skates at less than 

We can save you money on 

anything in our line.
cost.

: !

ONLY TEN 
DAYS MORE
UNTIL MOVING TIME

The Tale of . 
Tardiness

|I< your children are late at school it’s \
probably the fault of the clock you have.

* Don't scold the children for tardiness 
until you know they are started on time. ÿ' 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This storq.can, furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

J

?

P
Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capital...................................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

. ■,
or collected, and

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

The Merchants Bank of Canada

Lady Marjorie’8 Love
is

‘Barrington?” Mr. Chadbttrn re- who chose to exert her common
' sense must perforce acknowledge as 
much. For Lady Marjorie had ex
hibited no philosophy whatever, and 
had grieved for her dead father and 
for lost Castle Marling as passion
ately as though grief were not as 
empty air, as useless as water that is

pealed. He smootncd his big, white
moustache; he looked as though he 
were in a manner struck both 
by the nàme and the idea. ‘Barring
ton, eh? Well, lie’s a shrewd fellow, 
is Barrington.'”

‘A vast deal shrewder than I am
or ever shall be, young Chadburn though there was the least use
said with a .good humored laugh. or sense in it ali,” said the Countess 
Upon my word, unless you are par- out Qf patience with her lecturing, 

tictirarly set upon my going, I think she looked inclined to lecture again 
you had better send him, sir. You now as she finished her letter and 
cotildn t have a better man for busi- glanced across at the small black 
ness; he is honest to the backbone, fjgure standing by one of the win- 
and he is a gentleman. And, for my j tJOWs, a great crimson splash of color 
owj{ part, I must say that if its all the | ]yjng upon the brown head. Marjorie 
same to you I would rather take my 
first look at Castle Marling later on.’
There are two or three things I may 
as well do now t liât I am in town—

past.

had Jack hugged up in her arms, her 
chin resting upon its fat white back, 
listless dejection was in her whole 
air and attitude. The Countess, glanc
ing across at her, looked provokèd 
and spoke sharply.

"What do you intend to do with 
yourself this morning, Marjorie?”

The girl turned, showing a pale lit
tle face that looked all big, brown, 
pathetic eyes.

‘Oh. I don’t know, Fenella, Noth
ing. What is there to do ”

‘What ” echoed

I promised Dimsdale a day or two 
at his place, now that I remember— 
and later you would be able to run 
down with me.”

So I should—very true.” Mr Chad- 
burn assented, with a nod. ‘Perhaps 
it would be better on second thought 
if Barrington went down; he is more 
up to that sort of thing than you are.
To tell you the truth, Jim, I have
come to the idea of planting him <pjenjy jf yOU choose, my dear. Really 
down there permanently. Pethenck l dolVt wonder that you are out of 
gave me a pretty strong hint that Sp;r;ts and look so wretchedly white 
the agent or whatever you call it, 
that’s there now—Brent I think his

the Countess.

—you appear to do literally nothing 
morning until night.

name is is by no means the right was sayjng when he was here yester- 
in the right place. We shall have dav jhat he was quite shocked at the 

to send him packing, I fancy, and if change in you_ j told him that noth- 
so, I dont think we can do better jng e(se could be looked for unless 
than put Barrington into his shoes,” you would try to roUse yourself. If 

‘Quite right,” nis son nodded cor- you dorVt care to work or read you 
dialty. ‘Barrington is a brick. If the wouId at least be better out in the 
post is a good one let him have it by air than moping about the house from 
all means. What about his going 0]ie room to another. The bëst thing 
down ? Is he at liberty at present?”

'Oh, yes. He was back in town a 
couple of days ago and is waiting 
now to know what I want him for 
hext.”

Mr Petherick

man

you can do is to get your hat. The 
morning is lovely.”

‘Is it?” She glanced out, for in 
truth she might have been looking at 

Mr. Chadburn glanced to- gray rain and leaden sky for all she 
wards the writing table again.‘There knew She did not want to go out; 
is his letter there somewhere,” he jt seemed that she wanted to do lioth- 
;sâid. T don’t exactly remember the ing from dismal morning to dreary 
address. You might look for it Jim, night but t0 g0 out would be less 
and drop him a line. trouble than to listen to Fenella’s

Young Chadburn crossed to the cold remonstrances and rebukes, and 
table, turned the scattered letters which the giri feh she could not 
over, and presently selected one from wer saucily and gaily as she used to 
the heap. >' do—she was a very meek and sub-

‘Here we are sir, as large as life— due(1 little creature now. ‘Very, well, 
‘Faithfully yours, G. Barrington. Fene)la j wdi g0 presentiy.”
What a hand the fellow writes. One ’ (-p0 be Continued.)

ans-

could read it across the room.” He 
sat down, glancing over his shoulder 
as he took up a pen. ‘What shall I 
say to him?”

‘Oh, nothing particular, my boy. 
Just ask him to step round, you 
know,’ Mr. Chadburn returned com- 

‘Time enough to explain

Builds New 
Blood Cells

fortably. 
when he’s here.” It is estimated that there are over 

75,000,000,000 red blood cells in the 
human body. These red blood cells 
move in the blood currents, carrying

CHAPTER VIII
Sunshine hot and brilliant lay

around Castle Marling; its . rooms .
were, no longer darkened,..for,- more. . through the arteries each its it e 
than a month had gone by since the load of oxygen, which it transports 
funeral of its late master; in outward *° the distant tissues, that they mav 
aspect, at least, it was a house of be invigorated and vitalized anew, 
mourning no longer. When the red blood cells shrivel

Nor did its indoor face present any and waste weakness and disease re
ef the usual signs of misery, distress, suit, and it is by forming new blood 
desolation such as are the accepted cells that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
tokens of ruin and death. The bright restores strength to the weakened 
sunlight streaming in at the many and worn-out body, 
windows of the great hall, throwing Miss Marie Voigt, Mildmay, Ont., 
through their stained glass vivid writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
splashes of crimson, purple and yel- proven worth it4 weight in gold to 
low upon its floor, showed the som
bre stateliness of the splendid old otts> and my system was run down in 
room quite unchanged. It made vis- every way. The skin became a yel- 
ible but one omnious and expressive ]ow -color, and I suffered great mis- 
token—the black dresses of Lady ery from piles. By the use of Dr.l 
Marlingford and her stepdaughter. Chase’s Nerve Food my health has 

The Countess certainly bore no been fully restored, I have a goo’d 
other look of sorrow. Standing by a appetite and now feel strong and 
table where she had halted, to read happy.” Working hand in hand with 
a half-perused letter, her fine figure, Nature, Dr Chase’s Nerve Food is 
her white hands, her fair face were the surest means of building up a 
all at their handsomest; black suited 
both her complexion and her style.
The tiny piece of white frippery up
on her luxuriant hair was merely an 
elegant firiish-off—a dainty adorn
ment, rendering the tout ensemble George W. Lederer, who gave 
complete. Whatever shock, chagrin. . . -, n ^ ^ • igrief had been inflicted upon her by th‘s ^"‘ry its first theatrical revue 
her husband's ruin and death, it was ^en he produced The Passing Show 
plain that her ladyship’s admirable and fallowed the innovation with the 
common sense had triumphantly con- Torm ,ea/!^ nmsica come ,y , * eS, 
ducted them all. To mourn the in- ‘fished h,s first fame and that of 
evitable, whether past or to come, ,*^eT • ?r C- asino, w e
is surely the height, of folly. Lady Ponced ‘t dunng many success,ve
Marlingford was so philosophically ^easons-a form that The Belle of 
assured of this undeniable fact that New York and its successo s mstanc- 
she had passed through life with as <^-has just projected St,11 another 
little emotion of any kind as ever was ^ifid of musical p y 
experienced by mortal woman. Her >erry, so new in model that New 
husband was dead, and certainly York went mad over 1 . 
could not be brought back again ; he °" -the programme as a renc \ -
had died absolutely ruined, which ^'"e> Madame Sherry e a 
was clearly the worse misfortune of ^erer manifest differs rom ,e 
the two. What followed? Her lady- met Casino manager s output in that 
ship as a sensible woman who could mstead of playing tec orus up, i.e., 
accept the inevitable, had gotten over making it a doimnan e emen o 
the one trial and had made up her Ple<ie> he represses it in num ers, im
mind to make the best of the other. P°rlance and action until .t is scarce
As she had said more than once to \r mo,rc consequential than an added 
her stepdaughter, whose obstinate un- hit of scenery. e success 
reason had several times proved a Lederer novelty will sweeping y 
trial to her calm patience, there was *he musical comedy o e ou y, 
no use. absolutely no use, in attempt- for a'ready three musica co e le 
ing to do anything else, and any one modeled on its lm , '

stituted since Madame Sherry s tre
mendous hit.

Madame Sherry will be se^n here 
at the Grand on Saturday, February 
15th with the same excellent east that 
has marked even its earliest present
ations, and that is expected with such 
a piece as Madame Sherry.

I was pale .and thin and nervine.

run-down system.

Music and Drama

179 Colborne St. Opposite the Market BUSINESS CHANCES
Do you need additional capital in 

your business? If so. I will incorpor
ate rame into, a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Tol-onto. Tele
phone Main 31«3-

Does raofc Color the Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single Injurious ingredient. Ask 
him if he thinks Ayer’s Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

J (). A TF.» CAMPANT* Low «*11,

S23THE Laurence hsunro ft. William I 
Mead. Architect». Hamilton.
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RAILWAY TME TABLEGRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.o| p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY GO
Main Line—Going East

1.46 a.m., New York Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

6.15 a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, St Catharines, Niagara 
Falls.

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Dauy 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9-30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
express for Barrie, Orillia, N~rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—Daily 
for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Toronto and intermed
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
I indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again. Are You Going West?

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

Fast trains leave Winnipeg at:
6.00 p. m. Daily 
8.45 a. m. Daily

(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
—For—

Portage la Prairie Rivers 
Melville Regina
Watrous Saskatoon.
Tofield Camrose
Wainwright Edmonton

Smooth Roadbed 
Electric lighted sleeping cars. 

Superb dining car service,
Thos. J. Nelson, W. F. Briggs, 
C.P.&A., Phone 86 Depot Agt.

Hindsboro, 111.—“Yourremedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
crampe and such Weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to gq to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine. ’ ’—Mrs. Chablbs 
Mattibon, Box 68, Hindsboro, 111.

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cathlamet, Wash.— 
“I am a nurse and 
when I do much lift
ing I have a female 
weakness, but I take 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and I cannot 
say enough in praise 
Of it. 1 always rec
ommend it for fe
male troubles. ” — 

Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test fox 
years.

Express— Daily 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special for Noith Bay, Tenvtgarni, 
Cobalt, New LisWeard and Engle- 
hart.iTiul:lii

8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockville, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West 
2.27 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnipeg, etc 

9.05 a.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco,
Wind*~ t, Detroit and in. mediate 
static

BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!

> »
K SAILINGS ^9

CANADA FEB.22, TEUTONIC MAK.l Chatham.

Rates: tisbln (TO $47.50 and $50: Third 
Class $31.25 and up,according to destination
I SUMMER SZ B-É 
SEASON,1913 ILlr 

Send for Mop, Folder and Handsome Booklet
Book passages and buy tickets from local agents 

Office*: Montreal, Portland, Halifax. Toronto

9.4' .m., Lehigh Express—Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. 
Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
necting with all trains west, north
west and southwest.

10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 
for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

3.01 p.m., Express— Daily except 
Sunday for Paris.

4.35 p.m., Pacific Express—Daily 
for Paris, Woodstock, London, Pe
trolea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port 
Huron, Chicago and Western pointy

6-36 P-m., International Limited — 
Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, De
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. 
In the Estate of Robert Arthur 

Mercer, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the estate of Robert Arthur Mercer, 
late of the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, polisher, who died 

the sitxh day of June, 1911, 
hereby notified to send an itemized 
account of their claim, verified by 
affidavit to the Brantford Trust Co.. 
Limited, administrators of the said 
estate on or before March 3rd, 1913 • 
After that date the administrators 
will distribute the assets of the es
tate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

Dated at Brantford this 5th day of 
February, A. D. 1913- 
The Brantford Trust Co., Limited, 
By Brewster & Heyd, their solicitors.

con-

WfLoal Agents: W. Lahey; T. ]. Neton* 
Mk Company's Office—Toronto.y”

areon

Galt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston, 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, WiartOH “aftd ‘inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Salt, Preston,I Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m: Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m., Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE - MATTER- OF the estate 

of Eliza Jane Loney, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the Trustee Act I George V, Chapter 
26 (Ont.) all creditors or other per- 

having claims against the estate 
Eliza Jane

sons
of the above named 
Loney, deceased, who died at Brant
ford on the first day of January, 1913.

required to send to Denison and 
Foster, Kent Building, Toronto, their 
names, addresses and full details and 
particulars of their claims verified by 
affidavit with a statfement of any 
securities held by them in respect 
thereof, on or before 
day of March, 1913, and that on and 
after that date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the 
deceased having reference only to 
such claims as shall have been re
ceived at the time of distribution- 
and that they will not be liable for 
the proceeds of the trust estate or as
sets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person whose claim 
shall not have been sent to them at 
the time of distribution.

Dated, Toronto, February 10th.

T. H. & B. Railway
are The Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 

leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 

DISCONTINUED.

These trains will ran to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

the fifteenth

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m., Dauy except Sunday for 
Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20 p. m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.

H. C. THOMAS
Agent

G. C. MARTIN,
G P. A., Hamilton

Phone no

1913. W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

Denison & Foster,
Kent Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the executors, W. H. Smith 
and R.. H. Hudson. ï* H. & B. RAILWAY.

^Effective, Nov. 1, 1912).
DEPARTURES EAST.

7.40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka' Points 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

11.35 a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— EXcopt Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur," Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

1

Hotel Lenox
North St.-at Delwate Ave.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

»

m

Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel
Hotel Lenox is modem, fireproof and 

beautifully located. It is popular with 
tourists because of its fair fctes, cour
teous treatment and complete equip 
ment. The oolsine and service are 
the best obtainable. * .*>

EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1 50 per day up

Special Weekly and Monthly Rates
Take Klmwood At*, oar to North St. 

wr"te for complin enUry “Guide of 
Bulalo and Niagara Falls. Also for 
8PK OUI TAXICAB ARRANGE
MENT

DEPARTURES WEST.
9.40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot

land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West.

11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and interm’ediate points.

3.57 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay-City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except- Sunday, for Wa
lt erford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

i 9.15 p.m.—Daily, fof Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit, ,

I
:C. A. MINER Manager

"l«4«
* NEW LAUNDRY.

Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at , 
181 Market St. where tne best hand | 
work will he uuue. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and dvlivcred. Let 
Chuev. Proerietor.

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly.

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

I»» ®
“r*
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TUB COURIER, SRÂN1W6RD, CÀN*?)A THURSDAY, FEB. 13, 1913. M■

ECTORYJ
Your card placed in 

e will quote you prices

S. PEIRCE
the Leading

PRTAKER & EMBALMER 
I 75 Colborne Street, 
test equipment in the city, 
service at moderate prices, 
ttendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

B. BECKETT
IRAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

0LB0RNE STREET
lass Equipment and Prompt 
rvice at Moderate Prices, 
'phones—Bell 83, Auto. es.

|t;ouk prices for

f, LEAD, ZINC. 
IBITT, SOLDER, 
2ET LEAD and 
LEAD PIPE

METAL Co.
limited 

-Tulin, Montrai, Winnipeg

me 56o

Gentleman’s Valet
u PRESSING
ËING AND REPAIRING
adies’ Work a Specialty 
palled for and delivered on the 

shortest notice.
W. BECK 132 Market Street

Automatic 660

ING

1=
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&

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Halist Examinations free of 
charge

1 Drug Store Experiment!
hrtCAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street.

UTION AND ORATORY

SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
of Neft College, and of the 

tmal School of Elocution and 
pry. Philadelphia. Pupils tak- 
P Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 
I psychology and dramatic art. 
jal attention paid to defective 
th. Persons wishing to gradu- 
From Neff College, may take 
first year’s work with Miss 
re. Studio, 12 Peel street.

1-tSUAL

r L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
ir. Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
pie Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
|e Phones 8, house phone Bell

r R. Reaa—oarr.ster, Solicitor, 
iry Public, etc. Money to loan 
inproved real estate at current 

a**>- on -asy terms.
1 Cui 1, rne at., phone 487.

Office,

er & Heyd — Barristers, etc.
hors 
tgs Cf
etc. Money to loan at lowest 
. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
leyd.

1 or the Royal Loan & 
the Bank of Hamil-

1 & Henderson—Barristers, So
lis, Notaries and Conveyancers, 
ley to loan in large and small 
bus. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
denderson, K.C. Offices, 1I« 
r«s'e ct„ over C.P.R. office.

dental.

Fatson, Dentist—Omce 
larkct and Colborne Sts.

cornet

ral—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
to the new old stand at the 

It of Hamilton. Entrance on 
ttortïi street.
f*dley, L-inscott, Dentist— Grad- 
of the Royal College of Dental 

icons, Toronto, and Chicago 
kge of Dental Surgeons. Office 
4 Colborne St., opposite Rus- 
B confectionery store. ’Phone

hinrungntim, Dental Graduate of 
l-mto University and the Royal 
lege of Dental Surgeons, Toron- 
bffice 370 Colborne street Tele- 
pe 34.
KRTINU AND TEAMING

Burrows, the Mover— Carting
ping, storage, moving vans, pi- 
fe moved, sand, gravel and cel- 

excavated. ’Phone 365: 45 and 
palhousie St.. Brantford.

FECTIONERY 
AND LUNCH

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES OF “RUSSIA”and“ASIA”

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)
The Empress of Russia will leave Liver

pool A prill st, calling at Gibraltar, Ville- 
franche and Port Said, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai. Nagaski, Kobe and Yokahama, 
arriving Vancouver May 31st, 19TL 

Empress of Asia will sail from Liverpool 
May 27th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April 1st, sail
ing is via “Empress of Britain” from St. 
Jonn, N. B. , March 21st.

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
-Exclusive of-mai niai nance between .ar
rival time in England and departure of 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
K,ong.

Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
W. Lahey, agent#. 118 Dalhousie St.
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Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to the'r 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi : in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

will receive

GHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7
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OTTAWA. Feb. 14.—The 
Government's naval résolut 
abling the introduction of a 
vote $35,000,000 for the com 
of tlie three finest DreadnoUj 
the world for the British j 
navy, pased the House of C< 
this morning at 10 minutes tc 
a division of 1 r5 to 83. a maj 
32. The scene in the Chambei 
1 louse adjourned was one of v 
thusiusm. the Conservative m 
singing "Rule Britannia” and 
ing repeatedly.

Premier Borden announced t 
Naval Bill founded on the re< 
would be taken up to-ir.orrb 
Wilfrid Laurier objected to gi 
with the bill so soon, and >u 
Tuesday. The Premier agreed

The scene in the llou-e las 
in g when the fir-t divi-ion 1» 
will take its place in hi-tory. 
der to ‘"call in the member') 
given by Speaker Sproule at 
utes after 10 and the Vvrvill 
amendment to the Gov- rnmei 
resolutions, demanding a refe 
of the navaf 
was put to tl 
on a division of 75 yeas a

sal u* the

(

The Brden Naval 
McLean Was

See McFarland's wii 
for bargains in high-clasi 
Century bench tailored 
coats. Big opportunity 
men. McFarland’s.

VOL. XLI.— No. 297.

THE VE
Two Men Kill

ilton—Pre, 
to Mexico
South PoL

SHOVEL STRUCK DYN
(Courier Leased* \\ ire 

1 ¥
onte-.iv m

FORT J\ !
—Two men. a Mi 
Austrian were killed and t
jured, one probably fatally. 
Rock, a short distance east; 
on Thursday afternoon, 
steam shovel struck a charge,; 
amite which had failed to e| 
The accident occurred at thl 
of James H. Corbett, constra 
section of the C. X ,R._ Tl 
were only ten feet away from] 
ploding charge.

' STRAINED RELATION
(Courier Leased WirdJ

CHRISTCI1 VRCH, X.
—Intense bitterness of feelii 
vails among a section of tire] 
ing members of the late Capri] 
F. Scott's Antarctic expeditii 
the failure of the rescue d 
push south vigorously on t h es* 
to. the relief of the explora 
had been to the south pole.] 
belief is expressed that Caild 
Dr. Edward A. Wil
li. R. Rowers, the la-t * * reej 
could have been saxetl ii tl 
been done.

The relations between Codj 
Edward R. G. R, F vans a] 
Edward I.. Atkinson arc sail 

‘ very much strained.
Some of the survivors stfl

ami

J* Jt Jt jt Jt jt .st g* .> jt Jt J

J* NOTICE TO SUBSCRIB
Jt
Jt The Courier Managem 
Jt are desirous of improv 

their daily delivery serw 
Jt and would deem it a fai 
•8* if subscribers who fail to ; 
«9* ceive their paper promu 
«9* would notify this office.
K1
J* Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt Jt ji .g -t -< Jt

a • • • » * •

• TO-MORROW’S WEATi

* A little lower temperati

»*•••«** >.>*•*•
* THE GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE, BRANTF
• • • ** * * * * *

Grand—Saturday, February
The musical rage of two Con 
MADAME SHERRY, with 
Mostyn Mae. Phelps. Gypsie 
Ben. Grennell. Lillian Smalley 
Stephens. Helen Jessie Maori 
McGarry. A. Milo Joyce an 
stunning chorus. Magnificent [ 
tion. All those entrancing mi 
including ‘Every 
a meaning all its own." Prie 
rows, $1.50; 8 rows. $r.m: Ii 
75c. Balcony., $r.oo and 75c. 1 
3 rows reserved at 50c, balarti 
Seats Thursday.

little movcm

S -
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HOT FLASHES.NOBODY CAN TELL IF YOU DARKEN 
GRAY, FADED HAIR WITH SAGE TEA

Druggist Says When Mixed 
With Sulphur Prevents Dand

ruff rod Falling Hair.

Mr. David Westbrook’s.
Miss Elva Vanderlip xis visiting 

relatives and friends in Toronto for 
a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Ireland spent 
Sunday in Cainsville.

Miss Dolly Westbrook is spend
ing a few days in the city.

Mrs. A. Langs, Cainsville, spent 
Tuesday at Mrs. Trueman West
brook’S

Miss Shaver, Ançaster, is visiting 
with relatives here.

SCOTLAND.
(From our own correspondent).
Mrs. Anderson and Miss Mildred I 

spent the week end in Toronto. I
Mrs. Beaton of Bookton, is visit-1 

ing her daughter here, Mrs, T. 1 
Dunn. I

A number from here took in the I 
Foresters’ concert at Oakland last | 
Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cooper of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday visiting the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mes-

• Women in middle age often complain of hot flashes. They are at that itefa 
of He—when their delicate organism needs a tonic and helping-hand which only Dr.! 
Pierce'• Favorite Prescription can give them. Many women suffer needlessly from 
girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age—with backache, dizzi- 

or headache. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervous, 11 broken-down," 
irritable and feels tired from morning to night. When pains and aches rack the 
womanly system at frequent intervals, ns* your neighbor about

gagas

i
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” thus avoiding a lot of 
muss.

hi'm,,
83 Some druggists make their 

own, but it isn’t nearly so nice as 
“Wyeth’s.”

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 

By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur no one 
can tell, because it does it so, na
turally; so evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush and draw it

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
j. I*HOF„ of SEL S. Ben talon Street, Baltimore, Md., «ay»: "I 

wrote you about nine months a*o, tellinsr yon of my condition. I have a 
«ne babyriri—«he weighed nine pound» when horn. She ia my third child 
end the strongest of them an. My suffering was only for two hoar*. I 
took several bottle» of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and one of Dr. Pierce’s 
Smart-Weed. I never had a well day before I took your medicines. I was 
surprised how well I felt—could eat—was always hungry, and never had a 
skk stomach. The nurse who was with me said the medicine was wonder
ful because I got along so nicely after having had «0 ranch trouble before.
Sie intends to recommend tt to all her suffering patients. Everybody is 
astonished at me because I only weighed 106 pounds before and now I 
weigh MS. I have had several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce’s 
medicine. I am wffling to recommend it to all who suffer aad want help 
M any want information I w« he glad to rive it to tbsm."

Do not trust to your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other valuable papiers. 
Keep them in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault 
where they are absolutely secure against fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 pier year and 
up- Vaults opien every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

x
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, then left to age and carefully 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff. throufh your hair, taking one small

strand at a time. Do this to-night 
and by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, after another aipplica7 
tion or two it will 'be restored to its 
natural color and be 
glossy, soft and luxuriant than 
Local druggists say they are selling 
lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur”: 
it surely helps folks 
younger.

ness. TO
wwfr IV \ ;

*>;

stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a 

revelation i1 your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
easier way is to get the readyto-use 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known

Mas. I Maos’ * fw.

The Royal Loan and Savings
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

even more 
ever.

secar.
Mr. T. Dunn spent Monday in 

appear years Toronto.
as The Ladies Aid of the Congre

gational church met last Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. D. Malcolm. 
We are sorry to report that Mrs. 

Forsythe is sick.
SPORT subbed for Lesueur, had little or 

nothing to ^o in the nets, and Mer 
, n"> w*90 replaced Lake at point, 

played the most successful game of 
the night. On the line Ronan was 
the star for the ■ Ottawas. He had 
the McNamaras and Nicholson be
wildered from start to finish, 
ragh held Troop down in fine style.

5t. Valentine’s Day HOCKEY Don’t Wear
Last night’s hockey games resulted 

as follows.-^- a TrussDar-
TV.H.A.

Quebec ij, Torontos 2. 
Ottawa 11, Tecumsehs o. 
Canadiens 6, Wanderers 4.

O. H. A. Intermediate 
Niagara Falls 7, Hamilton 4. 
Welland 5, Simcoe 4.

O.H.A. Junior 
Oshawa 7, Varsity o. 
Woodstock 10, Guelph 5.

Preparatory Schools 
T.C.S.. 12, Ü.C.C. 7.
^ British Columbia League 

Victoria 7, Vancouver 2.

FRÏDAY rEBRUAXY UTH CURLING. After Thirty Years’ Experience I 
Have Produced an Appliance «for 

Men, Women or Children 
That Cures Rupture.
I Send It on Trial.

If you have tried, most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fail 
is where I have my greatest success. 
Send attached coupon to-day and I 
will send you free my illustrated book !

Governor-General’s Prize
The competition for the Governor- 

General’s prize will be finished this 
afternoon. Queen City, Brampton 
and Napanee are the surviving clubs. 
Brampton and Queen City will meet 
m the semi-finals at the Victoria 
Rink at 9 o’clock this morning, and 
at 2.30 in the afternoon the winner 
will play Napanee at the same rink.

Collingwood is this year’s winner 
°f .the Ontario Tankard, defeating 
Orillia in the semi-finals yesterday 
by 44 to 26, and taking the " final 
game from Owen Sound by 38 to 23.

We have a large variety of Velentines with very 
appropriate sayings. Also cards with envelopes to 
match, in many different sizes. Call and make your 
selections at

'
Quebec Put Another Spike in Flag.

Toronto, Feb. i.i—Quebec swamp-
ture before a very small crowd at the 
Arena last night. As an exhibition of 
hockey the game lacked all the es
sentials, but was characterized by the 
unfriendly toctics of both teams.

iSTEDAIANS’ BOOK STORE
x.

BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST ONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO RHONE

Woodstock in Third Round
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 13.— Wood- 

stock put the Guelph Victorias on 
the shelf last night in a second-round 
junior game. The Industrial City 
youngsters doubled Guelph’s 
after being beaten in the first

Bank ofIoronto

Pape’s Cold Compound cures cold 
and Grippe in a Few Hours

can surely end Grippe and 
break up the most "severe cold either 

were 10 to 5. The in head> chest> back, . stomach or 
visitors were delayed en route and llmbs by taking a dose-of Pape’s Cold 
the game did not start until after 10 Compound every two hours until 
o’clock.

INCORPORATED 1855score The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor 
of the Appliance, who cured himself 
and who has been curing others 
for over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him to-day.
on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
it and were cured. It gives instant 
relief when all others fail. Remem-1 
ber, I use no salves, no harness, no 
lies.

-I send on trial to prove what I say l 
is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated book and 
read it you will be as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of patients whose let
ters you can also read. Fill out free 
coupon below and mail to-day. It's 
well worth your time whether 
try my Appliance or not.

Yougame
in the Royal City by 8 to 7. Last 
night’s figures

A
Paid-Up Capital 
Reserved Funds

$5,000,000
$6,176,578

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT atjevery Branch. Interest 
paid on balances.

three coiAeçutive doses are taken.
It promptly relieves the most mis-Keen ice and hard checking by both 

teams prevented much combination, erablc headache, dullness, head and 
but the locals were able to use two-1 ?ose stuffed up, feverishness, ruecz- 
men rushes to advantage at times |*"g, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
and have improved in this respect, discharges, stiffness and rheumatic 
Armstrong and Sandercock were the twinges.
best for Woodstock. McKen of Fake this wonderful Compound as 
Guelph starred for his team. The directed, without interference with 
halftime score was six to one. The y°1,r usual duties and with the know- 
teams:— ledge that there is nothing else in

the world, which will cure your ccld 
or end grippe misery as promptly 
and without any other assistance or 
bad after-effects as a 25c package of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no sub
stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 
in every home. Tastes nice.

A SMALL SUM and a few minutes with our Teller 
will open "an account.

RANTFORD BRANCH COLBORNE ANd'QVEEN STS.

Guelph (5)— Goal, Grant; point, 
Hadden; cover, Hayes; rover, Spald
ing; centre, Foster; right, McKen; 
letf, Little.

Woodstock (10) — Goal, Childs; 
point, Sutherland; cover, Sandercock; 
rover, Cmith; centre, 
right, Jones; left, Quinn.

Referee— H. Sproule, Toronto.
MONTREAL, Feb 13.—Before the 

record crowd of the season and in 
the most spectacular hockey, Cana
diens broke the tie between the two 
local teams at the Arena last night, 
winning by a score of six to four. 
The winners jumped into a command
ing lead in the opening period which 
was not overcome by the Wanderers, 
although the latter never showed to 
better advantage in any previous 
game this season. The ice was the 
keenest of the winter. Rough work 
was conspicuous by its absence, only 
five minor penalities being recorded 
during the match, and these were for 
skating offside.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13—Ottawa made 
the Tecumsehs look- like a joke team 
last night, the final score being 11 to 
0. Tecumsehs were played off their 
feet from beginning to end.

Fred Lake and Percy Lesmeur 
were both off the Ottawa team, ow
ing to illness, but Benedict, who

you

Clifford’sFREE INFORMATION COU- 
PON.

C. E. Brooks, 930A State Street, 
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your fflustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Armstrong; I
I

J. S. Hamilton & Co. BURFORD

Big Furniture House
-------- 78 COLBORNE STREET--------

YTTO those who are interested in Furniture we invite you to 
JL call and examine our stock which is up-to-date in every

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Dauheizer left on Monday to- 

attend a convention held in Ken
tucky.

A packing school which will be iName.
free to anyone wishing to attend, 1- " <..........
will be held in the Court Room, jj'Addrése 
Thursday and Friday, Feb 13 and 14. > » , ""
Hours of school will be from 9.30 to .
12 a.m. and 1.30 to 5. p.m. Mr. W._
F. Kydd of Toronto and Prof. J. W.
Crew of Guelph, O. A. C will be 
sent

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

paiticular, _and we can assure you when dealing with 
Cliffords that you will be dealt with squarely, and we think it 
no trouble to show the goods whether you buy or not. We 
carry a full line, consisting of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Suits, Parlor Suits and everything to furnish well equipped 
home, and our prices are the lowest in the city.

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelec Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor MineraljWater Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, ’’Crusader’’ In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

. .State

AUCTION SALE 
* Registeredprê

te take charge of the school of 
instruction. This is a chance that 
those interested in apples should 
not miss.

The ladies of the Congregational 
Church are holding a Box Social in 
Kneate’s Hall on St. Valentines Day 
Feb. 14th at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Dr. Rutherford is visiting in 
Tilsonburg.

Mr. F. C. Barker has purchased 
the machinery in the planing mill, 
recently bought by Mr. Bradshaw.

Mrs. Dauheizer left this week 
to visit friends in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

Mr. H. P. Miller is preparing to 
build a house in the Spring.

Miss L. Neff is nursing in Brant
ford.

— , „ . Shorthorn Cattle,
Clyde Horses, Implements, etc.
Mr. Welby Almas has received in- 

structions from ANDREW KER- 
SELL AND SON to sell by public 
auction at his . place of residence, 
Lot 4, Concession 5, South Dumfries 
two miles North of St. George, 2 1-2 
from Branchton Station, on 

Tuesday, February 18th, 1913 
a*t?ne 0 c^,0c*< sharp, the following:

Horses—l span matched bay Clyde 
mares, 10 and 12 ypars old, Weighing 
about 1300 lbs., a fine team; 1 Clyde 
colt, rising three years old, by f‘Glis: 
more , extra good; 1 road mare, six 
years old, by “Jubliee Performy,'" 
good driver, city broken.

Cattle— 21 head registered Short
horns— 5 bulls, ranging from six 
months to two years old; including 
stock bull “Belvor Beau” (83539); 7 
cows, 3 with calf at foot, others sup
posed to be in calf, some due about 
time of sale; 3 heifers, from ten 
months to two years old.

Implements

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15 Brantford:

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in
Ontario.

TALKING OF
ABSOLUTE 

. SECURITY.
TOOLSJ. S. Hamilton & Co. Ill

When you want thfe best of any line 
of tools come here and make your selec
tion: you will be perfectly satisfied. Our 
stock has a splendid assortment of all 
kinds of hardware for the farm, the home 
the office and for the building trades, at 
rock bottom prices. Phone the order, 
we’ll deliver them.

iBorn, last Thursday, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rutherford, a son.

Rev. Mr. Eddy of Jarvis and Rev. 
Mr. Neill of Burford, exchanged pul
pits last Sunday.

Owing to part of the bank giving 
way at the race, leading up to the 
electric light plant, the lights in the 
village have been very uncertain for 
the past few nights,

J

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1 Massey-Harris 
mower, in good order; 1 three-horse 
ÿhng-tooth cultivator, nearly new; 1 
Bell broad toothed cultivator, Ï pea 
rake, 1 Bell cutting box, No. 50, with 
12 feet of carriers; 375 sap pails and" 
spiles, etc.

Fodder— 200 bushels of seed bar-

I Fiil1» ï.

HOWIE AND FEELYLANGFORD
' (From our own Correspondent.)

Institute meeting was held last 
Friday in the school house with Mr 
Groh, Mrs M. L. Wollard, and Mr 
Schuyler as speakers, and all gave 
fine addresses, both in the morning 
and afternoon, to a -full house, 
entertainment part was well looked 
after by Misses Shaver, Hoffman, 
File, Pickard, Kendrick. All felt that 
it was one of the best meetings held.

Mrs. Westbrook, accompanied by 
her son, Mr. .John W., M.P.P., is 
spending the wee]c in Toronto.

Miss Wilson returned to her home- 
on Monday after spending a week 
with MiSs Earley Westbrook.

Miss Mildred Flanders spent part 
of last week with relatives here.

Mr. Norman Shaver and sister, 
Miss Myrtle, were Sunday guests at

capital Haid Up ................. . ........$3,(KX),
Reserve and Undivided Profl be... ssjsoo!
Total Aseests ........................ over $45,000.
rrrO provide against a possible “Rainy 

’) _L Day” is not the only reason for reg
ular saving. A bank account gives 

you the feeling of independence and security 
that keeps your mind free from worry—that 
makes you better able to meet the world on 
an even footing and to take advantage of III 
opportunities that come your way. Ill ■

Open your account at the Bank of Ham- III 
ilton, where courteous, efficient hanking ||l 

is provided for the deposit of small ||l 
1 as well as large, accounts,

BRANTFORD BRANCHES
B. Forsayeth, Agent m 
G. 8. Smyth, Agent IB

Hast Beer Signature of -X
ley.

-Branch 430 Colborne Sts Both Phone. 125, \ 163 Colborne StreetTerms— $10 and under, cash; over 
that amount, 8 months credit on 
furnishing approved joint_ notes, or 
a discount of six per cent.*per annum 
on all sums entitled to credit.

Cattle at owners’ risk as soon as 
sold, but will be carefully placed on 

f°r those wishing it.
The abdve will be sold without re

serve.
: Conveyances will meet morning 
trains at St. George and Branchton 
stations.

.Catalogues on application to Auc
tioneer or proprietor.

Lundch at

See Pec-SImlle Wrapper Below. The Thors Is Only OnewmmmmrnmmZ mmmmmmmm

“Bromo Quinine
Very » stall sus» a» easy 

to take aesnguz.
S

CARTERS'™ KS
■ iTTLE ra* BIUOUSMESSs
HlVER for tORPiD liver.
In PILLS fo* cokstipatiqm 
Of FOR SALLOW SKi*. 

I— - IFOR THE COMPLEXION
•J-’ l OWSUIWII HUTHAV* ilOMATOWR, _

That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

service

Main Office 
East End BranchHead Offiee

HAMILTON
USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLD IR ORE OAT.

Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. S6e.

1 . noon.
Andrew Kersell.

Proprietor,
S. B. Laurason. Clerk

Welby Almas,
AuctioneerCURE SICK HEADACHE. r

1
r v .... .' %

L l

“One of the greatest mechanical 
geniuses of all times’’ —a world- 
famed maker of a high priced car so 
refers to Henry Ford — whose great 
accomplishment is the Ford car. 
You’ll want the mechanically per
fect Ford this season - and to avoid 
disappointment you should get it 
now.
“ Everybody is driving a Ford ’’—more 
than 200,000 it\ service. New prices — 
runabout $675—touring car $750—town 
car $1000—with all equipment f. o. b. 
Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company ,of Canada, Lim
ited, Michigan and Fourteenth Streets— 
or direct from Walkerville—or C. J. Mit
chell, Local Sales Agency, 55 Darling 
Street, Brantford.

HOT WATER
Just turn the faucet and the EUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
gas or time. For prices, etc., enquire o 
Plumbing Trade, or

Brantford Gas Co.
H, H. POWEIJj, President
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